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1Detectt\?e 1Department, 

Dublin, 17th.-- February , 191 6 

( 

I beg to report that on the 16th. I nat . • 'M ~-
< ~M~~ 

the undel'1nentioned extren1ists were observe 

' 

rnoving about and associating with each other 
< 

~-
as follows :-

Thomas J . Clarke did not visit his shop, 

?5 , Parnell St . yesterday . Those seen to vis-

it the place during the day included J . J. 
c 

O'Connell , .C. Colbert , E. Daly , Pierce Beasley , 

D. Lynch , J • J . Buggy and Thoxnas Byrne • 

Joseph Murray left Alniens Street by 9 

a. n1. train for Dundalk . R. I . C. informed • 

. 

1vi . 0 'Hanrahan and vV . 'r . Cosgrave in 2, 

. 

Dawson Street at 11 a . m. 

Bulmer Hobson , John )_~1cDern1ott , ftS . J . 

O' Rahilly amd John IvlcGarry in 2 , Dawson St . 

rrbe Chief Con'rr.ni s ... 
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between 1 & 2 p. m. 
,• 

Jrunes Sullivat1 arrived at Broadstone 

from Crossdoney ~t 7- 12 p . , m. 

Bulrner Hobson , E. Kent , P . H. Pearse , 

-

E. De Valera , J . 0 'Cor1no"r , Iv1 . J. 0 ' Rahil ly , 
.. 

: John Fitzgibbon, D. Lynch , 1 . Raul , Jolm. 

l~IcDertnott and John E. Lyons in 2 , Dawson ~ 

Street from 7-30 p. m. to 9 p. m. Lyons is 

a Printer who resides at 14, Portland Place , 

N. C. Road. 

Attached are Copies of this week's 
! 

18-

sue of 'rhe Irish Volunteer, The Hibernian , 

Nationality, The Irishman , The Gael , ·Horiesty , 

and No 3 of the Bodenstown Series of Pamph- · 

. l .ets . .. 

~\\\ \\f\~\UJ\\ 
. Superintendent . 

. 
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Vol. 2. No. 63 (Ne,w Seif"ies). 

NOTES 

In Great Britain t~e Defence of the 
Realm Act is a military precaution. In 
Ireland it is a political engine used by 
politicia.ns for the persecution of those 
who are not their obsequious and humble 
servants. When I say that it is used for 
this purpose by politicians, I do not mean 
that the politicians who so use it are 
only the traditional enemies of our 
national rights and liberties. It is, of 
course, the Government and its subordi
nates who have the administration of the 
Act, but in their administration of it they 
have the full and active support of Mr. 
Redmond. Every Nationalist who suffers· 
under the Act for his fidelity toN a tiona l
ist principle is persecuted by Mr. Red
mond just as truly as if Mr. Redmond, 
having found Ireland "unwoTthy rf 
Home Rule," was already Unionist Chief 
Secretary for the British Government in 
Ireland. 

* • • 
We may be told, we have been told, 

that the Irish Parliamentary Party, with 
Mr. Redmond in the chair, passed a re
solution many months ago against t4e 
Government use of the Realm Act in 
Ireland. ~rhat resolution was never com
municated to the Irish public. Was it 
communicated privately to the Govern
ment? If not, then it was communicated 
to nobody, and the passing of it was a 
hypocritical sham, with no more serious 
purpose than perhaps to quiet the unensy 
minds of some members of the Party. If 
it was communicated to the Government, 
then the Government has treated the Irish 
Party and their resolution with supreme 
contempt. Why not? The Government 
has been taught by Mr. Redmond and are 
still being taught by him to hold him
self in contempt. When he stands on a 
Government platform and expresses, or 
pretends to express, his contempt for 
Irish Nationalists, the Whigs and the 
Smugs are set chuckling in their dark 
corners. We can imagine what respect 
English statesmen must have for an 
Irish political leader who one day sends 
them a private resolution of remonstrance 

l t . '' d against "sense ess prosacu wns, an 
next day gives his name to a published 
statement declaring that there has been 

THE 

BY EOIN MAC NEILL. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19th,, 1916. 

no interference with liberty, and that 
"only three or four'' insignificant per
sons hav:e been victimised, and that these 
persons were lucky not to have been shot. 
Mr. Redmond, in fact, has not been con
tent with giving a general support to the 
Government's administration of the 
Realm Act. His published utterances 
have been so worded as to justify all that 
the Government has done, and to en
courag·e it to g·o on doing more of the 
same, even though many of his sup
porters in Irish public bodies have con
demned the action of the Government. 
It is clear, then, that Mr. Redmond is 
personally responsible for every act of 
political persecution committed by the 
"authorities" in Ireland under the pre
tence of the Realm Act. Every man im
prisoned by the Government in this way 
is put in prison and kept in prison by 
Mr. John Redmond. Never before in 
Irish history was an Irish political 
leader intimidated and manoouvred into 
such a position. And this, we are ex
pected to believe, is the wisdom and the 
grit which, when the fitting time arrives, 
will insist on the fulfilment of a .treaty 
made by a Ministry which no longer 
exists to fulfil anything. We were 
solemnly assured in the early days of the 
'var that the Government's policy was 
only suspended. There was to be a 
political truce just for a few months until 
the .Allies got time to occupy Bedin. 
After that the Government would resume 
where it had left off, ·and all would be 
well. This was the great expectatioh 
held out to induce Mr. Redmond 's follow
ers to submit to the Sharp Curve. Do 
they still believe in this sort of farseeing 
statemanship? 

• * * 
We know, on evidence that has · not 

been questioned, that at the beginning of 
the war British statesmen believed or 
professed to believe that the war would 
end in a few months with the rapid a.nd 
complete triumph o£ the Allies. This• 
was the last argument that compelled 
Mr. Redmond to subordinate Ireland's 
national rights and interests to the inter
national aims of British statesmen, and 
to throw away the greatest and justest 
opportunity for the assertion and estab
lishment o£ Ireland's national position 
that has come to any Irish leader since 
the days of Grattan. Mr. Redmond was 

PRICE ONE P£NNY. 

deceived. That is the most that can be 
said for him. But gullibility is not a 
virtue in a political leader. Having been 
cornered into one mistake and having 
shown a facility for surrendering, he has 
been kept "moving on' ever since, until 
the other day he was compelled to stand 
beside the English governor of Ireland 
and declare that unless Ireland satisfies 
fresh and indefinite demands she will for
feit her right to national self-govern
ment- a declaration which is in1 itself 
treason to Ireland .in the last degree, a 
declaration' which no Irishman' under an1y 
circumstances has the right to make. 

* * * 
Let us see what Lord Wimborne and 

Mr. Birrell are doing with the Realm 
Act, supported and encouraged by Mr. 
Redmond. Mr. MacSwiney, of Cork, 
Irish Volunteer officer and organiser, has 
been arrested without any charge and 
kept in gaol fm· weeks without any 
charge. (I here correct the statement 
that he was taken from his bed by the 
police in the dark hours of early morn
ing. His house was surrounded by police 
about breakfast time.) While he lies in 
gaol without any sort of charge proffered 
against him, :Mr. Redmond, in more bitter 
and pitiful durance, stands before the Vice
roy in the presence of an Irish audience, 
and with a halter round his neck declares 
that Mr. MacSwiney is "contemptible," 
and that a nation. of men like Mr. Mac 
Swiney is unworthy of selfgovernment. 
Mr. MacSwiney is a man without fear 
and without reproach, a man of cultivated 
talent, honourable and upright, modest 
and unassuming. As gentle as a child, 
he has thrown hilnself into thJ Volunteer 
movement at his country's call and has 
made himself a thoroughly capable and 
efficient officer. When the Government 
attempted to banish the Volunteer or
ganisers from Ireland and imprisoned 
them for standing against the Govern
ment's pretension, the Volunteers an
swered by calling for double the number 
of organisers, and Mr. MacSwiney was 
amon(J' the first to come forward a.nd o:ffer 
his services. Now he lies in gaol until 
Mr. Redmond's masters can fake up some 
sort of presentable accusation against 
him and :fi.nd some worthy tribunal to 
pronounce the predetermined sentence. 
At the same time and under similar cir
cumstances, Mr. Thomas Kent, of Castle-

j 
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lyons, has been arrested and held a 
prisoner in the new Bastille. 

* * * 
Mr. Alastair MacCabe, of Tubber-

curry, Co. Sligo, National Teacher a~d 
member of the Coisde Gnotba of the Gaehc. 
League, was arrested, held for w.eeks 
without trial then tried and acquitted ' . . 
by a Dublin jury, the charge against h1m 
beinO' the "crime" of being in posses
sion °of warlike material-a "crime" of 
which no Irishman of any party is 
ashamed. Having failed to secure a con
viction for this "crime," the Govern
ment puts Mr. MacCabe back to be tried 
at some future date for some other 
"crime,'' so that without proving any
thing against him they can keep him in 
jail for an indefinite period. Quite right, 
says the leader with the halter round his 
neck, Mr. MacCabe is only another Con
temptible. 

* * * 
Mr. Claud Chevasse, a well-known 

Gaelic Leaguer, was arrested in Ballin
geary. Nothing was alleged against 
him. He was questioned by a policeman. 
He answered in Irish. That was all. 'For 
this crime against the safety of the 
Realm the obedient tribunal in Macroom 

' ordered Mr. Chevasse to pay a fine and, 
since he refused to admit the right or jus
tice of the proceedings by paying the 
fine, he was sent to gaol, and is now one 
of Mr. Red1nond's contemptible prisoners. 

* * * 
Mr. John Galey, of Tralee, builders' 

clerk an Irish Volunteer, was arrested ' . some months ago on the charge of having 
used words prejudicial to . recruitment. 
He was convicted and sentenced by the 
summary tribunal. He appealed, and 
his appeal was heard the other day by 
County Court Judge Drumgoole. There 
was only one witness to the words 
alleged to have been spoken by Mr. 
Galey, though the words, according to 
that witness, were spoken in the midst 
of a large crowd. This witness, a re
cruiting officer named Wilkinson, was a 
complete stranger to the country. When 
he heard the words to which he swore, 
he testified, he did not know who spoke 
them, but he afterwards heard and sa·w 
Mr. Galey peaking other words and was 
abl·~ to Identify his voica. As an Irish
man I am of opinion that this outlander 
Wilkinson is far too smart to be a re
cruiting officer. A omplete stranger 
who can hear two sentences uttered at 
two different times in the Kerry brogue 
in the middle o£ a kerry crowd and can 
afterwards swear that the two were 
spoken by one and the same person is a 
swearer of no mean capacity. It so hap
pened, however, that notwithstanding 
this solitary witness's powers of identifi
cation, the police first arrested the wrong 
man. But Mr. Birrell was just then 
busily engaged in collecting Voluminous 
Evidence for the purpose of showing the 
truth o£ what he had already said and in
structed Dr. Starkie to say, and the 
police quite understood that evid nee 
about languag·e prejuclicial to recruit
ment was not entitled to high marks un-

THE IRISH VOLUNTEER. 

less the person accused was an Irish 
Volunteer. Accordingly, when Mr. 
Galey came along, the police let go the 
other man and arrested Mr. Galey, Irish 
Volunteer, and Recruiting Officer Wil
kinson duly identified Mr. Galey as the 
1nan whose voice he knew so well, having 
never heard it until that day, if then. 
The entire case for Mr. Birrell and the 
True Empire Patriotism depended on the 
unsupported testimony of a stranger, a 
paid servant of the Government , as to the 
identification of a voice in a crowd. For 
the defence it was proved by several wit
nesses that on Wilkinson's complaint a 
.man named Hanafin was first arrested, 
but that when Galey came along Hanafin 
was released and Galey was arrested in
stead-on the complaint of the same 
sure-swearing recruiting officer. Another 
witness for the defence was Sergeant 
Richard Dowling, o£ the Munster Fusi
liers, at home from the war, where he 
had served for thirteen months, fighting 
in the battles of Mons, Ypres, and La 
Basse and gaining· promotion for good 
conduct and gallantry. Sergeant Wil
kinson, the Crown witness, is one o£ the 
gap-fillers in the . same regiment, but it 

id not appear from the evidence that 
his valour had ever been tested except 
in the witness-box. Wilkinson admitted 
that there were other soldiers near him 
at the time of the alleged offence, that he 
had asked him if they had heard the 
words, and that they said no. Sergeant 
Dowling testified that he was along with 
McGaley at the time the words were 
alleged to have been spoken, and that 
the charge was unfounded. Judge· Drom
goole and two magistrates confirmed the 
conviction. A third mag·istrate dissented. 
The sentence was three months' im
prisonment. I repeat that the man is a 
fool who will compete with the Govern
ment, its haltered supporters, its tribu
nals, and its recruiting agents, in the 
business of making Recruitment unpopu
lar in Ireland. The Crown Prosecutor in 
this case was Mr. D. M. Moriarty, who is 
also a Commissimwr of National Educa
tion. 

* * * 
The part taken by ,Judge Dromgoole 

ancl the Commissioner of National Educa
tion jn the great victory of Serg ant Wil
kil~son will add effect to the recruiting 
meeting at which, about the same time, 
the Judge and the Commissioner were 
the principal speakers, and Mr. Tom 
O'Donnell, representing :Mr. Redmond, 
once more held up the banner of fac
tion, a-nd, under Government protection, 
denounced his fellow-countrymen. Mr. 
O'Donnell was applauded by some of the 
people present nt t11is Meeting in Killar
ney, when he repeated tlw Galway gospel 
of his leader, and declared that, unless 
Irishmen adopted the new and true Em
pire patriotism, '' Ireland would not get 
Home Rule and would not be worthy of 
Home Rule." No wonder the small bovs 

~ 

in Killarney celebrated the occasion by 
singing ".T ohn Redmond's Party is 
moulclering to clecay." The conditions 
under whicl1 Ireland is now entitled to 

.. 

c.s ( (~/:l..\ 

Saturday, February 19th, 1916. 

Home Rule, according to Mr. R dmond 
and his lieutenants, are conditions which 
have been cram;med down their throats 
by the recent Whig·s. They are condi
tions which were never heard o£ until, 
after March, 1914, the Whigs discovered 
Mr. Redmond's capacity for surrender. 

* * • 
Mr. Coltsman, an old and tired 

Nationalist and Deputy Lieutenant, pre
sided, and announced that "after 114 
years of weary waiting (and some other 
experiences which h~ did not mention), 
Ireland has sprung in to existence as a 
nation once more." The spasm of joy 
which followed this assurance took away 
the breath of the Killarney audience, and 
thus rendered them incapable of cheer
ing. The chairman ended with an 
appeal to " the glorious memory o£ 
Fontenoy." Judge Dromgoole said tha.t, 
" when a dog tasted blood, it could not be 
kept from killing again." That had no 
reference to Irish history. The Judge 
suggested that what the Germans were 
out for was farms in Kerry, and said that 
"i£ _the British Empire went down," 
Lord Lansdowne's Kerry tenants would 
find "their titles to their lands would not 
be worth the paper they were written 
on." Strange to say, this remark was 
greeted with applause. "Tie supposed 
that in the old days, when Cromwell was 
coming to Ireland, some people said, 
Cromwell is a nice fellow, he wont touch 
us." Cromwell was a pioneer Pnd is still 
a hero of pious English Liberalism. The 
Judge who sent an Irish Volunteer to 
gaol for three months on the unsupported 
and marvellous testimony of a paid re
cruiting agent, said "let them stick to 
what had been won and not let any one 
take it from them." 

* • • 
The Crown Solicitor and Commissioner 

of National Education said: "After a 
fight through the long ages, you have 
got your own Parliament, a free Parlia
ment." No cheers. Mr. O'Donnell, 
M.P., afterwards contradicted the Com
missipner of National Education, and 
said Ireland would not get Home Rule 
unles she fulfilled the new conditions. 
The contradiction is of no importance, 
for the Commissioner of National Educa
ti<Yll and the ex-N a tiona! Teacher :were 
able to draw exactly the same conclusion 
hom the opposite statements. Serg ant
Major O'Rahilly, who was at the meet
ing, "took suddenly ill" at its close in 

' the Graham Hotel, Killarney, but re~ 
covered sufficiently to be able to _ reach 
the Imperial Hotel, Tralee, next day, and 
to write from that address on that day a 
long announcement of his illness for pub
lica tio~ in the Kerry newspapers, at the 
same time thanking "the people of Kil~ 
larney and district '' for their hospitality. 

* * • 
~ollowing up the Galway meeting, 

WhiCh was public, the Viceroy and Mr. 
Redmond attended a conference which 
though held in the capital o£ Ireland' 
was t bl' ' no pu Ic. The representative 
character of the conference may be judged 
by reference to the list of names pub-

, 
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"I'hT' '' M Rd lished in the ns 1mes. r. e -
mond, in his address, claimed the support 
o£ the people of Ireland and of the great 
majority of the Irish. in America. As 
the people of Ireland and the Irish in 
America know l10w they stand, Mr. Red
mond's information. 1nust be intended to 
strengthen his po ition with the Govern
ment by supplementing the uotoriously 
unreliable intelligence which the Govern
ment obtains through official sources in 
Ireland and through the ] oreign Office 
agents in America. :Mr. Redmond _also 
allud d, for the first time, to the burden 
of fresh taxation imposed on Ireland. He 
did not state, however, that the present 
taxation of Ireland amounts to more than 
one half of the entu'e value of the crops 
produced by Irish land; nor did he ex
press any intention of demanding relief 
for Ireland from this intolerable and 
ruinous burden. 

* * * 
Among other gems of the new faction

ist oratory, Mr. 'Jlom O'Donnell, M.P., is 
reported as having asked on more than 
one occasion at recruiting meetings if 
the Irish Volunteers were going to keep 
out the Germans with cabbage stalks. 
Mr. O'Donnell was elected to represent 
the demand of Kerry electors for the 
abolition of the Dublin Castle system of 
o·overnment in Ireland. The' Irish Volun-o 
teers oro'anised themselves for that pur-

b ' 
pose, and ?ot for any imaginary 
campaign with cabbage stalks. Mr. 
O'Donnell is ·now a renegade from the 

.cause which he was elected to represent, 
and he now represents the British 
Government in Ireland at a salary of 
£400, and in .that capacity he now tells 
the el ctors of Kerry that '' Ireland will 
not get Home Rule and will not be 
worthy of Home Rule '' unless Ireland 
satisfies new and indefinite demands 
which were not heard of or dreamt o£ by 
the Kerry electors when they elected Mr. 
O'Donnell. The Irish Volunteers, on the 
other hand, remain true in every particu
lar to the objects that were originally set 
before them and adopted by them, and 
it is because they have remained true and 
because Mr. O'Donnell has shifted his 
ground, not ·for the first time, that they 
are subjected to the continual insults of 
a person who, under the pretence and 
protection of Recruitment, goes around 
preaching faction. 

* • • 
I may, perhaps, have said too much 

about the conduct o£ Mr. Redmond and 
Mr. O'Donnell and the rest of theW ant-be
worthy-of-Home-Rule Party-too much 
in this sense, that whatever such men 
may do or sa.y, or whatever Irish Union
ists may do or say, we are not to be 
drawn into a faction fight among Irish 
people. Our natio~al. cause, like its ad
versary is a cont1nu1ty. Some of Mr. 
Re<lmo~d's political allies would not be 
SOl'l'Y to see the policy they ha~e forced 
on him leading to a general fact1~n .:fight 
throughout Ireland. To waste Indigna
tion on Mr. Redmond w~uld be .to p~ay 
th ir game. Therefore, w1t~out ?I~claim
inu the righ~ of every Insh c1t1zen to 

t:) 

• 
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hold Irish-elected representatives to ac
count for their stewardship, we must 
ah\ ays remember that the main issue is 
uot between us and them, but is between 
Ireland and those who are engaged in 
the attempt to withhold from lTela.nd her 
uational rights and· to swamp and drown, 
wit· . their '' wa to ring and watering,'' the 
unconquered spirit of Irish nationality. 
Once more, and as often again as the 
need arises, let us be warned not to mis
take the tools for the burglar. 

EorN MAc NEILL. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR A 
' VOLUNTEER. 

On Sunday, 6th in st., there was a 
memorial service for the la.te Volunteer 

• 
T. W. Fagan, "E" Coy., 4th Ba.tt., in 
the Church of the Annunciation, Rath
farnham. :Mass was celebrated by the 
Very Rev. Canon O'K e:ffe, P.P. The 
wliole of the 4th Batt. was present in the 
Church, with full equipment, and the 
singing of hymns by the men during 
Mass was very impressive. Two mem
bers o£ '• E '' Coy. served the Mass in 
Volunteer uniform. 

After the Mass the- whole Battalion 
took paJ-t in a forced march to Clondal
kin via Tallaght, retu1·ning via Terenure. 
The march was done at the rate of over 
4! miles an hour, which was extraordin
ary going for men with full equipment. 

AN ACKNOWLEDCMENT. 
Dear Sir,-On behalf of my family ancl 

self I desire, through the columns o£ your 
Journal, to thank the officers and men of 
the 4th Batt., I. V., and pa1·ticularly 
those of " E " Coy., who generously 
placed a wreath on the last resting-place 
of my departed son, for the extraordinary 
tribute o£ respect as shown on last Sun
da,y by their attendance at the Requiem 
Mass in Rathfarnham; it is, indeed, con
solation in a trying affliction to know 
that his memory is held in such high 
esteem by his late comrades. The sight of 
that vast concourse of armed Volunteers 
kneeling in prayer and their singing of 
the many hymns must have sent a thrill 
of joy through the heart of our kindly 
and esteemed Soggarth. :M:ay God .re
ward the efforts o:f our boys in the cause 
of Faith and Fatherland, which to-da.y, 
as in the ages past, are insepa.~'able in the 
humble prayer of a heart-broken but 
grateful father.-Sincerely yours, 

FRAN!{ FAGAN. 

Main St., Rathfarnham. 

DUAL LA. 
.A.t a specially convened committee 

. meeting of the ,Dualla Irish Volunteers, 
held on Monday evening, 8th in st., on 
the proposition of Mr. P. McCan, 
seconded by Mr. Owen Kevin and passed 
unanimously, all members standing
'' That we here by tender to our esteemed 
fellow-member, Mr. Pa.trick Mulcahy, 
our deepest sympathy on the death o£ his 
1nother." Copies to be sent to bereaved 
family and Press. 

T. WALSHE, Ron. Sec. 

• 
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Cu:mann na n1Ban 
• • I • - • 

A new Branch has b en started at Dun
dalk, and i aheady organised, to throw 
itself into all the specified activities. 

We have re ·eived s veral reports this 
week of woTk iu vruious paTts of the 
country. 'l'he Branch which was started 
in Craughwell, Co. Galway, some short 
time ago, reports that all the members 
attend meetings regularly a.nd every
thing is in very good order. Tullamore, 
also a very young Branch, is fulfilling 
the promise it showed in the beginning. 
'l_lhere arc. now about 50 members in the 
Brauch, and they are actively at work. at 
First Aid, Drill, Signalling, etc. 1'he 
Branch at Castl bar is nthusiastically 
carrying out the specific objects of the 
Cumann na mBan, and in addition they 
are applying themselves assiduously (like 
many other Branches) to the learning of 
the Irish language ancl Irish dancing. A 
report from Limerick gives us the grati
fying intelligence that the membership 
of the Branch is ever increasing. With 
regard to the activities the Secretary 
writes:-" The First Aid Classes have 
been xestarted, and for convenience of 
pra· ·tising it has been divided into squads 
of six. A number of instructive lectures 
have been given by membei'S of Cumann 
na mBan and Irish Volunteers, and as a 
result very many re.cruits have joined the 
Irish Volunteers. A successful dance 
was held on New Year's Day, in whicli 
the Irish-Ireland spirit was prominent. 
Irish songs, Irish dances, and Irish cos
tumes were a. leading feature of the night. 
The proceeds, £7 13s., have been handed 
over.to the Irish Volunteers. 

Sean 0 M uirthille and Rev. Fr. Wall 
have kindly promised to lecture in the 
near future. 

THE LATE C. M. TOtiiN. 
1.1he rela.tives of the late Christopher 

M. 'robin (Kit) beg to thank their friends 
and colleagues for the splendid token of 
sympathy in their recent sad bereave .. 
:ment, and trust they will accept this 
acknowledgment as their only possible 
expression of thanks. 

THE MURDER MACHINE. 
Mr: P. H. Pearse has added a third 

pamphlet to the Bodenstown Series. It 
is entitled "The Murder Machine." In 
a preface Mr. Pearse expla:ins that the 
pamphlet is not a penny dreadful (at least 
in the ordinaTy sense), as the title might 
seem to import, but merely a study of the 
English education system in Ireland . 
1.'he pamphlet is published at a penny by 
Whelan & Son, 17 Upper Ormond Quay, 
and ca.n be had post free in quant~ties of 
a dozen or upwards. 

---•!•·---
AN CUMANN COSANTA. 

At a meeting of collectors held on 
F'riday, 11th in st., it was decided that 
money will be collected from collectors at 
headquarters on ],ridays, betweBn 8 a.nd 
9 ·p.m. in future. Collectors please note. 

I ' 
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GAELS l Rememb'er an 
' Irish Irele.nder when you 

want New or Secondhand 
Typewriters, . Dl!Plicato~s, 
Stencils, Stencil Ink, R1b~ 
bons, Carbons, Papers, ~tc. 
Any make of Typewnter 
Repaired. 

THE FOLEY TYPEWRITER TRADING CO., 
Reis Chambers, DUBLIN. Telephone 117Y. 

I DEfENCE 
in IRELAND • Of THE 

, REALM ACT 
The aim of tliis Pamphlet 

• is to show that the REALM 
ACT is the LATEST and WORST FORM 
OF ENGLIS"H COERCION ACTS. 

All cases of terrorism, persecution, 
bullying and deportations in Ireland are 
fully revealed and explained. . . 

It is a most valuable pubhcat10n and 

SOLD FOR ONE PENNY, 
or Post Free 1}d. 

Get a dozen post free for 1/- and hand 
them round. 

WHOLESALE and Retail from 

WHELAN & SON, 
17 Upper Ormond Quay, DUBLIN. 

T~e Munster furnishing Co., 
11 CT. CEORCE'S STREET, CORK. 

JOHN JENNINGS, Proprietor. 
~11 kinds o£ Household Furniture

Irish Manufacture. 

1782 1913. 

VOLUNTEERS' BOOTS. 
Best ever produced for comfort and ease in 
marching. Made in my own workshops by 
skilled Irishmen, under Trade Union conditions. 

Price 15/6. Reduction for Companies. 

J. MALONE, 
67 NORTH KINC STREET, DUBLIN. 

F cw the I nstltutlon, the Mansi on or the 
CoUage. 

You are invited to inspect our stock of 

CLOSE FIRE KITCHEN RANGES 
before f?rdering elsewhere. We guarantee 
them to cook perfectly, and to be econo
mical in fuel. Our prices are right. 

GLEESON; O'DEA ·& Co., Ltd., 
21 & 22 CHRISTCHURCH PLACE. 

Estimates free. 'l1elephone: Dublin 261. 

" E verythlng that Is not Irish must be 
Foreign~." 

GLEESON & Co. 1a1~8N~~oos 
Irish Volun1teer Tailors and Drapers, 

11 UPPER O'CONNELL ST., DUBLIN. 

.<\ 5~e'Oe.4l.4, C.4t'>J1Utfjtu le 5de'Oe.4l 1 

For real Bed·rock Value in Groceries and 
Confectionery try 

- M. O'RIORDAN AND CO., 
1 and 2 SOUTH MAIN STREET, CORK. 

CITY CLUB CICARETTES. 10 for 4d. 
TRY THEM. 

P. Conway&· Co. 
TOBACCONISTS, 

31 Exchequer Street and 10a Aungier 
Street. 

Established 1894. 
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Notes from Headquarters 
.. ' ' 

EQUIPMENT. 
Recent inquiries go to show that the 

personal equipment of numbers o£ Volun
teers, even in well-organised Companies 
and Battalions, is still far from complete. 
It is very necessary that every Volunteer 
should immediately supply himself with 
the articles laid down by Headquarters 
as indispensable, or at any rate desir
able. These articles were specified in an 
Order of 3rd Februa1·y, 1915. 'rhey may 
be summarised as follows :-

FOR ALL VOLUNTEERS. 
(a.) As to clothes : uniform or other 

clothes as preferred; if uniform not worn 
clothes to be of neutral colour; nothing 
white or shiny; soft broad·brimm&d feU 
hat (in lieu of or in addition to cap). 

(b.) As to arms: rifle, with sling and 
cleaning outfit; 100 rounds of ammuni
tion, with bandolier or ammunition 
pouches to hold same; bayonet, with 
scabbard and frog; strong knife. 

(c.) As to provision for rations : 
haversack, water-bottle, mess-tin (or 
billy can), with knife, fork, spoon, tin 
cup. 

(d.) Iu the knapsack: pai·e shirt, pair 
of socks, towel, soap, clothes-bl'ush, 
comb, tooth-brush; First-Aid Packet: 
scissors, needle, thread, safety-pins·. 

(e.) In the pocket: clasp-knife,. note
book and pencil, matches, boot-laces. 

FOR OFFICERS. 
In addition to the foreg·oing O:ffieers: 

will require :-
Pistol or revolver with a hundred 

rounds; whistle on cord; despatch book; 
fountain pen or copying pencil; watch; 
field-glasses; map of district; pocket 

; ; 

c • 

The Central Executive of the Irish 
Volunteers met at Headquarters on Wed
nesday evening, 9th inst., . Commandant 
'11homas MacDonagh in the chair. 

A large amount o£ routine and other 
business was transacted. 

Headquarters, 2 Dawson Street, 
Dublin, 9th Feb., 1916. 

THE AUXILIARY. 
Forms o£ Enrolment for the Irish 

Volunteers' Auxiliary and special forms 
for use by Organisers of the Auxiliary 
and containing spaces for ten names can 
be had from the General Secretary . 

Every sympathiser with the Irish 
Volunteers who is unable to drill with a 
Company is asked to join the Auxiliary. 

THE CENERAL COUNCIL. 
The General Council of the Irish 

Volunteers will meet at Headquarters on 
Sunda.y, the 20th inst., at 12 noon. 

compass; range-finder. Sub-officers and 
scouts should aim at having as many as 
possible of the articles specified for 
officers. 

FOR COMPANIES. 
So much for individuals. An Order of 

17th February, 1915, specified the items 
which each Company should collect by 
way of Field Equipment. They are, in 
brie£, a suitable number (dependent on 
the size of the Company) of the following 
articles: picks, shovels, entrenching 
tools, hammers, chisels, saws, small axes, 
crowbars, spanners, wire-cutters; rope 
and cord; signalling flags and lamps ; 
str~~chers, first-aid appl_iances (including 
sphnts, bandages, etc.); provision for 
sleeping and cooking ; provision for trans
port; bicycles, motor-bicycle or motor
car; with, of course, as larg·e a reserve o£ 
arms and ammunition as possible. Com
panies should, as far as practicable, carry 
their full equipment with them on field
days ; not necessarily on every field-day, 
but at any rate on certain field-days 
which would be set a.part for testing the 
Qrganisation and mobilisation powers of 
the Company. Remember that mobilisa
-tion implies making all your equipment 
:available as well as making all your men 
~vailable. 

IRISH VOLUNTEERS' RELEASE • 
Mr. ~r. McSwiney, Volunteer 0 1·ganis r 

and Mr. Thomas Kent, of Castlelyons: 
have been ;el.ease~ from Cork Gaol after 
"five weeks Imprisonment. No charge 
has be~~ brought against them, a.nd the 
:U';lthor~ties. have evidently concluded that 
d1scretwn Is the better part of valour. 

CAELS-Where to get your News, 
Stationery, Clgaretttes, General Fancy 

' Goods, etc., etc. 

0 Faolain 
~ 35 LOWER DORSET STREET. 

• 
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A MILITARY CAUSERIE 
' 

LA DEBACLE. 
This is the sad story of Cornelius Can

non, I. V., a tale of disastrous ambition 
which many a Volunteer · should take to 
heart as a warning. 

* * * 
Why precisely Cornelius Cannon joined 

the Volunteers is not very well known. 
It may have been the martial sound of 
his own name that put the idea into his 
head; or, on the other hand, it may not. 
At any rate he enlisted in "Z" Company 
of the "Y" Battalion, Dublin Brigade, 
and worked right willingly and so enthu
siastically that the Captain of the Com
pany, who was no easy taskmaster-in 
fact, our heroe's section commander de
scribed him as "a nifty hard-chaw"
seriously thought of making him a squad 
leader at no far distant date. Such a step 
would have been very welcome to Corne
lius, for although he was comforted by 
the thought that Epaminondas, Massina, 
Murat, and many other famous generals 
hnd risen from the ranks, yet he .felt that 
the position of an Eoin Roe O'Neill 
would suit him better than that of a mere 
grain of cannon-fodder. His chance 
came soon. A casualty occurred owing 
to an engagement (matrimonial, of 
course) in the ranks o£ the lieutenants. 
The happy man's place had to be filled, 
and in the general re-shuffling o£ ranks 
Cornelius emerged as a section com-

mander. 
* * * 

Vaulting ambition! When will you 
learn restraint? Scarcely had our hero 
become used to his new position than he 
began to look higher. With a view to 
improving his mind he read many ex
haustive and exhaus~ing military trea
tises. A glance at his library would have 
convinced anyone of his earnestness. 
Field-Marshal Von Kanonenfutter' s 
enormous volume, "The Movement of 
Massed Armies to a Flank," was bound 
to · catch the visitor's eye a.t once, while 
side bv side with "Revolutionary En
thusia~m as a Military Asset," by 
General Sansculotte, were Colonel Mou
jik's "Major Siege Operations," Von 
Hunn's "Use and Abuse· of Massed 
Machine Guns in the Assault,'' and such 
minor works as '' The Mechanism o£ the 
Howitzer," and "How Armies Eat." 
Co'rnelius rea.d these with a.vidity, and 
could quote from some ~f them, which he 
often did, to the great admiration of his 
younger brother, who confidently ex
pected to see him on the Headquarter's 
Staff after the next Convention. 

• * • 
Ris rise to higher rank was, however, 

not to be by the easy way of election, but 
by the thorny path of examination. When 
he heard this he worked · with redoubled 
intensity. By prodigous labour he 
learned Kanonenfutter's gig•antic volume 
by heart and acquired a working know
ledge of the other books. He became pale 
und worn. He slept little, and when he 

did sleep f1·agments of military orders 
dropped confusedly from his fevered 
lips. It would be, "General X, bring 
,the 13lst A1·my Corps up the valley of 
the Liffey," or, u General Y, telegraph 
over to Marshal Z and recall the fourth 
Army Group from over the Shannon," 
until his family seriously thought of call
ing in the doctor. When that function
ai'Y was consulted he thought for a 
moment and then gave his diagnosis. 
"You never know what to expect from 
these Sinn Feiners.'' 

* * * 
The other three section commanders of 

"~ '' Company were hard-chaws. Cor
nelius, comparing their robust a.ppear
ance with his own, was in no way per
turbed. He had no desire to be a hard
aha w ; he was to be a. General. He dis
dained the use of the rifle butt, and 
could scarcely conceal the scorn he felt 
for the simple words of command apper
taining to his rank. 

* * * 
The great day arrived, the day of the 

examination. With "Massed Armies" 
propped up against the sugar-bowl, he 
ate a meag-re breakfast, and with a part
ing glance at "Siege Operations" he 
hurried to the field. Things there seemed 
rather :flat. The examiner, although a 
Commandant, wore a private's uniform. 
Cornelius, who had been expecting 
wheeled crosses, was disappointed to see 
not even a Sam Brown belt. Evidently, 
he thought, this must be another hard
chaw. Cornelius waited impatiently for 
his turn, which came early. Conscious 
of his tremendous knowledge, he came 
forward smiling. The Commandant . . ' 
p01nt1ng to a hedge, asked him how he 
would improve it for use by . a defensive . 
line. Cornelius quoted extensively from 
"Siege Operations." The Commandant 
was astonished. Indicating, from the 
mound on which they stood, a small area 
of country, he asked him what would b~ 
the best position for a picq uet and two 
groups of sentries. Cornelius replied that 
he had omitted to study such minor de
tails. The Commandant then asked him 
some small question about counter
attacks, and Cornelius recited verbatim 
Chapter 239 of "Massed Armies." There
upon the Commandant turned on him 
with . a look of wonder and said, "Who 
the hell has been handing you out thut 
dopeP" 

• • * 
~rhere is an excellent and well-pre

served copy of Von Kanonenfutter' s 
'' Movement of Massed Armies to a 
Flank,'' with some other and minor mili
tary works, to be seen any day at Webb's 
on the Quay. And w,hen any ambitious 
youngster asks Cornelius, who is still a 
section commander (and developing into 
a hard-chaw), what he ought to read 
Cornelius hands him THE IRISH VoLUN~ 
·TEER. 

E. O'D. 
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NIGHT OPERATIONS 

3.-N I CHT MARCHES (continued). 

THE STARTINC POI~T, which the 
head of the column is to pass at a given 
time, is fixed, and indicated by lamps or 
fires. 'rhis will be meutioueu in Orders. 
Care must be taken that each unit 
reaches this point by marching forward 
in the direction of the march. 

BRANCH ROADS·. To prevent troops 
in rear from straying these will be 
blocked by men from the advanced 
guard. These men will be afterwards 
withdrawn by the rear guard. 

CUIDINC COLUMNS by night in 
ope1n1 ooun1try:-

l. A luminous compass is required. 
Points where change of direction 
is required should be noted. 

2. The general direction can be kept 
by the Stars. (See "N a Fianna 
Eireann," p. 8, IRISH VoLUNTEER, 
Feb. 12.) 

3. Distances from fTont to rear may be 
kept by means of knotted ropes. 

4.-NIG_HT ADVANCES. 
THE 0 Bd E CT. 'fo gain ground from 

which further progress can be made by 
day, not to deliver an assault. An attack 
may, however, be delivered at or after 
dawn. Volunteers will find it necessary 
to employ night advances only on a small 
scale. ' 

RECONNAISANCE. Must be thor
ough. Ascertain-

(i.) Position o£ enemy outposts and 
forces. 

(ii.) Nature of entrenchments. 
(iii.) Obstacles in the way. 
(iv.) Landmarks likely to be of assist

ance. 

It may be necessary to fight, by day• 
light, to get this information. But it 
must be got. The scouts who reconnoi
tred the ground should be selected to 
guide units. 

CROUND CAINED should be en
trenched, or the troops should carry 
empty sand-bags, which C3J;l be quickly 
filled and placed in position. 

REMARKS. All that has been said 
relative to discipline, etc., on the subject 
of night marches holds true in night ad
vances also. 

'fo Officers: Know where you'te goin.g; 
know what you're going to do; and do it. 

(To be continued.) 

"B" COY., LIVERPOOL. 

Draw for .45 calibre Revolver. • 
Persons holding blocks and cash in 

connection with above are reques.ted to 
forward same to Mr. M. Gleeson, Coy. 
Secretary, 2 Dawson Street, Dublin. 

Tnos. CRAVEN, Capt. 

---,•)---
Officers of the 2nd Batt. will attend at 

Battalion Headquarters at 7.45 a.m., on 
Sunday, 20th. 

• 
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liOTES ON FOOD 
• 

MUTTON-BEEF. 
Ho,me-br'ed oxen' in good condition 

ought to yield not less than 600 lbs. of 
m at. Some very fat beasts w·ill yield as 
much as 1,200 lbs. Cows and heifers 
should yield from 400 to 600 lbs. Sheep 
should yield from 50 to 80 lbs. 

SREAD-BISCUIT. 
Rye bread is very largely used on the 

Continent and in parts of America,. It 
makes a dark-coloured loa£, slightly 
heavy and sourish in taste. However, 
the palate soon accustoms iisel£ to its 
use. It keeps well and is not much in
jur d by roug·h handling. Its compara
tively small bulk is also a onsidera.tion 
which might recommend its use as 9 

military food. In the English Army it 
is . not used, but forms the staple food of 
the German. 

It is made in an exactly similar way to 
whea.ten bread. If so desired, rye-flour 
might be mixed with wheaten flour in 
the proportion of about one-third wheat 
to two-thirds rye. The wheaten flour 
makes the bread something· lighter and 
more digestible. 

Army biscuits consist of only meal, 
ealt and wa.ter kneaded into a thick paste, 
cut into the proper sha.pe, pricked with 
holes and baked in the· oven. Biscuits 
will keep for a long time, but bread 
baked with yeast, etc., soon becomes 
musty. The reason for making them in 
the form of flat cakes is to ensure that all 
moisture has been extracted. They are 
usually made of the meal of wheat from 
which only the coarsest bran has been 
separated. 

Biscuits are a convenient and compact 
form of food. ~rhey are compact and 
keep a long time when properly packed 
in casks or tins. Should they get damp, 
however, they become mouldy. They 
contain more nutriment than the same 
.bulk or weight of bread, !-lb. biscuit 
being equal to 1 lb. bread. This is the 
ration in the· English Army on pea:ce ser
vice, but 1 lb. biscuit is issued in place 
of 1t lb. bread on active service. 

Biscuits should be of a. lig-ht yellow 
colour, highly dried and crisp, but not 
burnt. They should .float in water, a.nd 
when struck give out a ringing sound. 
A piece put in the mouth should be al
lowed to soften down thoroughly. 

. The army biscuit must be hard enough 
io allow of its being canied in a haver
sack without receiving appreciable dam
age from the numerous articles carried 
therein. For field service they are packed 
in tin-lined cases. The present biscuit 
weighs 2 ozs. 

UNFERMENTED CAKES. 
• 

rl1he chuppaty of India is simply made 
from flour, water and salt. It is agree
able to the taste and nutritious. 

The mixture of :flour and water with a 
little salt is made into a stiff dough, 
which is rolled out to a thickness of 

• 
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about one inch on any round tin that 
might be available. It is then cooked 
over the cinders. 

The Australian damper is made by dig
ging a hole in the ground, filling· it with 
a wood fir , and when the fire has thm·
oughly burnt up, removing· it, laying the 
dough on a large stone, covering it with 
a tin plate and heaping the hot ashes 
round and over it. 

In a campaign every soldier, if he 
could get flour, baking powder and wood, 
would .soon learn to bake a cake for him
self. The only point which requires 
manipulation is not to have the heat too 
grea.t; if it be above 212° F. i.oo much 
of the starch is turned into dextrine and 

· the cake is tough. Exposed to greater 
hea.t and well dried the unfermented cake 
becomes biscuit. 

If the chuppa.ty or damper be spoiled 
in the cooking, soak it in water, or milk 
if available, and bake it again in any im
provised oven. A fairly palatable form 
of biscuit will thus be· obtained. 

I• Hedge-Fighting fo:p 
Small Units 

CHAPTER V. 
COMBAT RECONNAISSANCE. 

In intersected country the need for 
· thorough reconnaisance when in the 

neighbourhood of the enemy is doubly 
imperative. If it is neglected the mor
tality among scouts and advance parties 
will be very great. Sudden. and needless 
casualties will speedily discourage the 
rank and file of a force not specially 
trained for such warfare. A system of 
thorough training in this outpost and 
patrol fighting is necessary. if enclosures 
are to be tither held or cleared without 
hopeless loss and confusion. So numer
ous and so varied "'rould be the opportuni
ties for surprise that i:n practice it will 
p1•obably be impossible to escape being 
surprised all -the time. But .with proper 
care and proper methods of instruction it 
will be possible to greatly reduce the 
risks. 

It will easily be understood that proper 
training in reconnaisance is essential in 
the attack. A little thought will convince 
anyone that it is equally essential for a 
successful defence. Without it it will be 
impossible to adequately safeguard the 
flanks, to carry out any counter-attacks 
that entail sending a party to a flank, etc. 
'J.lhe following extract from the (' Eye
Witness" will illustrate the importance 
of combat 1·econnaisance by the 

EXAMPLE OF NEUVE CHAPELLE. 
"In advancing over the intricate 

qountry, intersected with hedges and 
ditches, the platoon commanders had to 
go forward to discover the best way round 
or across these obstacles. They were 
forced to risk their owu lives iu order to 
save their men from the da.nger of being 
crowded together in narrow places, such 
"~' oridges or gaps in hedgerows." 

But, manifestly, if the rank and file 
had been properly grounded in combat 

(~i"' l 
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reconnaissance the officers would not 
have been thus obliged to risk their own 
valuable lives. And not only that, but 
better tactical results wo:uld have been 
obta.in d. 

RECONNAISSANCE AND FICHTINC. 
In th closely intersected Irish terrain 

combat re onnaissance and fighting go 
hand-in-hand. In fact, the two opera
tions practically become one. The combat 
patrols on ·each side will always seek to 
overthrow and demoralise the combat 
patrols of the other. If one force's 
patrols are so well trained and enerO'eti-o 
cally handled that they 1·egulm·ly defeat 
the opposing parties: then, evidently .they 

· succeed in blinding the euemy. The 
·latter can no longer hope for profit from 
his scouting detachments-if they are 
always beaten, and is hopelessly in the 
dark. On the other hand, bold and suc
cessful patrolling provides · continuous 
and accurate information and leaves the 
hands of the commanders entirely free. 
Hence the outpost troops even of a de
fending force should be aggressively 
handled. It is the surest way to secure 
information and time. 

• 

SCOUTINC BEFORE AN ADVANCE·. 
The only safe method for advancing 

the mai n body is by previously clearing 
all enclosures in front by small patrols 
pushed ahead. In this way the com
mander of a force lining a hedge at one 
side of a field will satisfy himself that 
the opposite side is not held in strength, 
and J.hat no small parties are lying in 
ambush on the flanks. ]or this purpose 
he m.ust send forward a few men along 
the s1de hedges parallel to his line of ad
vance. A couple of men-who should 
use all possible cover-would suffice ' for 
each line of hedg·e. 

Scouts moving forward to reconnoitl·e 
a hedge should a void the more obvious 
gaps and breaks. These are very ilkely 
marked down as targets. A less notice
able opening will usually be .the best. 
F 'requently chances of enfilade· fire on a 
small scale will present themselves. 

FLANK PROTECTION. 
r.rhe officers commanding sections o£ a 

line are each of them l'esponsible for the 
protection of the flanks of their · 0 , 11 
units. And they are responsible for this 
all the time. One or two good men will 

· suffice for this se1·vice if the unit is a 
centrally-situated one: there . is no need 
for any compl~cat:d action. The only 
needful precautwn 1s to be sute that small 
ene~y bodies d~ not penetrate between 
sectwns of the hne-and to punish th 
heavily if they do. On an extreme fla:~ 
a small detachment under a bl 
N C 0 . capa e 

· . . will perhaps be the most t' f . sa 1s ac-
t?ry solutwn. The question cannot be de-
Cided off-hand. Circumstances of 00 d 
t 'll lt . . e;roun ' e c., w1 a er 1t 1ndefinitely. 

SU BSCRI PTION.-THE lntsii V ' 
b OLUNTEER Will 

e posted free to any address f . 
t f OI one year at a 

cos o 6J6; for half a year 3/3. f th 
quarter, 1/8. ' ' or e 
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r.a crecun'O tr beut-tu.&r 'OO f.uteul' .dn 
sunn.& .a t>ionn .6.5 .&n f.d~sutu•tt n:S.&tl'O.& 
.<\OOif (r.& f>lh:\U.dtn 1907). 

5. ne~RL; L;.O.'R.R.6.tC. Stn~ .&n ne.&ttt:: 
n.auuf1t.& t.dl\1\dtnE;e.&nn 1 'Oqteo me.&u6m 
n.d t::.dlrh.dn :s.&l: .&on ni nJ bionn .&on ttU'O 
~um ~ ~01me..d'O m .&11\"0e ..<\SUr bionn 45 

··When We fight We fight for-'' 

Speaking at the concert held for the 
benefit of the Equipment Fund of "G" 
Coy., 2nd Batt., Dublin Brigade, at 41 
Parnell Square, on Sunday evening, 6th 
inst., Commandant P. H. Pearse said 
that the Irish Volunteers had stated their 
objects in their original manifesto. 
People had professed to find that state
ment vague and unsatisfactory. If they 

• had mistaken the sense of the statement 
the ·mistake was their own, and not that 
of the Volunteers. The statement itself 
was perfectly plain, and meant exactly 
what it said. It had put it that the 
primary object of the Irish Volunteers 
was to secure and maintain the rights and 
libm·ties common to all the people of Ire
land. The first right common to all the 
people of Ireland was the right to 
national freedom. When he had ~aid at 
Glasnevin a few months ago that the Irish 
Volunteers and those who were associated 
with them in tbat day's duty must stand 
together henceforth for the achievement 
of Irish freedom, and had added that they 
knew only one definition of freedom, 
people, he was told, had thrown up their 
hands in mock horror and said "Pearse has 
let the cat out of the bag. He admits that 
the Irish Volunteers are out for Separa
tion." As far as he was concerned, the 
cat had never been in a bag. He and the 
majority of them had been Separatists 
before they were Volunteers. Was it to 
be pretended that in becoming Volunteers 
they had become something less than 
Separatists? Personally, he had avowed 
his object at and ever since the very first 

• 

meu'OUS<\'0 1 scorilnuroe .&1' tu11r .&n ni rm 
d:S ce.&l:t:: .&nu.&r '06. Olbttt5e.&nn .&n neottt:: 
rdn dl' .&n bp1Leu11 on cutrce tn.& br.&sdnn 
r~ beut .on sunn.& (t::.6tt~1f .& tetL:ste .dm.&l: 
te ne.&ttt:: .dn pteurct.&). 01bl1t:Se.&nn 'O.&tns
ne.&l:c .&n .&etf1 .61\ .&n bpsteu11, letr, 1 'OCI1eo, 
'0~ V.&t'O .& t~t"'e.&nn .dn ptteutt, :surb' e.&'O •r 
m6 b.&tnt::e.&t\ Ono t uor. 'Oe f>-&1111 .&n 'OJ 
ne.dl'C fdt1 '00 t>ett dS Otbf\1US.&"' .&l' .dO 
bptleU11 ni 116 .&n Une 'Oftte.&l: .(.\ S.&fMnn rt! 
.&cc tine c.-1m. 

CURSO. .o.n pt l~11t .&n .&tnm 4 cust:.&tt 
.&l\ .&n SC.dm-Une flO. mutl.&l: tine .dn 
ptl~ttt (no, .&n mutt.&~) .& t.&f>.&ttf.&tmf'O dl' 
4n mb.&lt •r .<\Otf\'Oe r.& tine rm. t:.&l'~tr 

uo jHleutt sunno .dn .&tf1m S.&ltu.& .dn CEU'O 
rt.dc tor.&t5 'Oo tu11 'Oe bionn r~ cutcte rt! 
01\L.&tS f~ t>un .&n tine 'OitttS 1 t:.&tt~tr ceu'O 
fldt:: etle '00 ~UI1 'Oe bionn f6 CUtt::te 'Od 
tttots re r>un .&n Line "'it\ts. m<\tt rtn 'Oe 
'0,.& V.&tu .& sot>.&nn dn ptteutt tredt> •r mo .(.\ 
tutt::e.&nn. ni mOtt, '0.& OttlS rm, beut .&n 
sunn.d '0' .&1\'0US.&"' 1 'Ot::tteo so mben~ .&n 
Line 'Oitte.&c coril mOtt or ctonn .&n curp6tt.& 
.&sur tutt:pe.&"' .&n ptleUf1 pe t>un .dn CUfP6tt.d 
'0-<i mbe.&u "'" tine 'Oi11e.&~ dl\ .&on t.etf>eul 
te1r .dO SCUfpOitt. 

meeting. True, he had been willing to 
co-operate with those who did not go as 
far. as he, hoping that the Separatists and 
the others might travel the same road as 
far as the others could go. He now 
feared that this had been a. vain hope, 
that the roads had been divergent from 
the beginning. There is nothing in 
common between those who hold the 
sovereignty of the Irish nation as the 
first article of their political creed and 
those who accept as "a final settlement" 
an act which expressly denies that 
sovereignty. If ever the Irish Volunteers 
went into action they would go into 
action for Irish freedom. It would be 
wrong for him to say that they might 
soon be called into action; it would be 
still more wrong to say that they would 
never be called into action. They had 
contemplated the possibility of action 
from the first day. One thing that h~ 
could and would say was that a Volun
jLer should always be prepared for action~ 
The need for the completion of their 
equipment was obv~ous. The time had 
come when every Irish Volunteet~ and 
every friend of the Irish Volunteers 
should place everything that they could 
spare from the needs of those dependent 
upon them at the disposal of the Irish 
Volunteers. 

. 

CROUPSI CROUPS! CROUPS! 

Keogh Bros., Ltd., 
Photographic Group Specialists. 

LP. Dol'set St , Dublin 
'Phone 2902. 

The Dublin Brigade 

ORDERS FOR WEEK ENDINC 
20th FEBRUARY, 1916. 

1. All Classes as· usual. 

.. 
I 

2. Junior Officers' lecture on Saturday. 
No Lectures on Tuesday. 

3. Officers of 2nd Batt. will a.ttend at 
Battalion Headquarters at 7.45 a.m., 
Sunday, 20th, 

. 4. The 3rd Batt. will assemble at Dar
try Road Tram Terminus at 5 a.m., 
Sunday, 20th, for day in camp. 

E. DE vALERA, 

Brigade Adjt. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

IRISH HISTORY LECTURES. 
20th Feb., 1916.-Celtlo and Irish Law and 

Its Administration. 
eom mdc n~1tt, b .6.. 

ADMISSION THREEPENCE. 

connR~t> n 6. :S.6.et>1t:se. 
A CONCERT, 

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT, AND 
CEILIDH 

Will be held in ST. MARGARET'S 
ON 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20th. · 
., IRELAND FIRST," by P. Kehoe and 

.,SPREADING THE NEWS," by Lady Gregory 
Will be produced by the local players. ' 

CONCERT starts at 7.30--
ADMISSION • 2s. and 1s. 

CEIL I D H Immediately afterwards-
ADMISSION • • • 1s. 

.CHAND CONCERT AND DRAMATIC 
PERFORMANCE. 

"THE PROD I CAL DAUGHTER," 
BY F. SHEEHY -SKEFFINGTON 

' 
In Foresters' Hall, 41 Parnell Square, 

On 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20th, at 8 p.m. 

Artistes include :-Mrs. Fay Sargent Mrs 
Salkeld, Miss Marie Nic Shiubhlaigh Mis~ Molly 
O'Byrne, Miss Cathleen Coughlan Mr. Ger·ard 
Crofts, Mr. Brian O'Higgins, M;.. Sean Con
n~ll~, · Mr. Thomas O'Shea, Mr. Thomas Malone. 
Vtohn-Mr. Thomas Page. Piano-Mr. ffrench 
Mullen. · 

Proceeds to the •i Irish Citizen" Fund. -
Tickets, 2s. and 1s. Admission 6d. . 

., DO WE WANT PEACE NOW'l 11 

A PUBLIC DEBATE ~ 
O_n the above subject, between COUNTESS DE 

MAHKIEVICZ and FRANCIS SHEEHY
SKEli'.I!'INGTON, will be held on 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18th, at 8 o'o., in the 
FORESTERS' HALL, 41 PARNELL SQ. 

ADMISSION THREEPENCE .. 

CELTIC AND IRISH LAW 
(And Its Administration). . 

1
. On n~xt ~unday night Eoin Mac Neill will "de
lver hts thu·d Lecture at 8 p.m., in the Hall 

25 Parnell Square, when he will deal with th~ 
above sl!bject in all its phases. In these days 
w!'ten Inshmen are so closely brought into touch 
Wt~h the peculiar administration of foreign laws, 
t~us Lecture should have a very great attrac
tiOn for our readers. Admission as usual 3d 
payable at door. ' ., 

F1~nn6. ~&1L-stu.o.'5 CORC'.0.1Se 
(Irish Volunteers-Cork Corps). 

CHAND ANNUAL DANCE 
Will be held In CITY HALL, CORK, 

ON FEBRUARY 26th, 
A:J?plications for Tickets should be made im

mediately. 
Double tickets 10/-. Gent's 6/-; Ladies' 4/-• 

• 
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8 THE IRISH VOLUNTEER. 

~n c-6on Stop4\ ,un.am 1 mb~1le-..6.t4i·Cl1.dt su11 .;1:sm 'Oo s~c 'Oume r.dn otrts eot"'r 
'Oo t>ett .drse .dtt teans&tn 1'la n-:S&e"6e&~. · 

SOMETHING FOR NOfHING: logically demonstrated. 
You buy books from time to time. 
You are an Irish-Irelander. 
We are booksellers. 
We employ only Irish-speaking assistants who 

speak Irish as well as English. 
Surely no greater service can be done for the 

language than to give it a practical value. 
The more business we do the more Irish speakers 

we can employ. 

Now it costs no more to buy your books from us 
than to buy them from a non-Irish firm. 

Therefore by dealin~ with us you do as much to 
promote Gaelic Ideals as you would by giving 
a subscription for some Gaelic purpose; yet 
you spend no more than you would in the 
ordinary course of events. 

The success of this Irish enterprise depends on 
the support of the Irish public. 

s1opA nA teAlJAR nEAet>eAtAc (Tbe Irish Book Shop) 
50 LOWER BACCOT STREET, DUBLIN. Tel. 4804. 

TREASON -~ It is treason ~or Iris~men to ====== · buy the Foreign ArtiCle and 
neglect Iris~ Industries. 

LOUCHLIN'S IRISH OUTFITTINC . 
is better than the Foreign Shirts, Hosiery, 
Glove!!z.._ Braces, Hats, Caps, · Boots, etc., etc. 
ALL 11t!SH. Fair Prices. 

IRISH OUTFITTING HEADQUARTERS, 
19 Parliament Street, D U 8 LIN. 

COURT LAUNDRY, 
GSa HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN. 

(Proprietor! H. c. Watson). 
Telephone---1848. 

Winners of Silver Medal for Fancy . Ironing 
Work and Diploma for Shirts and Collars 
at Manchester Laundry Exhibition, 1913. 

Post Paid one way on orders of 2/8. 
For Collars and Shirts only. 

VOLUNTEERS 

Get Your New Overcoat from 

L.DOYLE 
2 TALBOT ST., DUBLIN 

SPLENDID SELECTION OF 

1- 1-

GET READY 
FOR THE 
CAMPING SEASON. 

Last season's tents, second hand, 

in perfect condition, 31/6 each. 

lpplg Headquarters, 2 Dawson St. 
. 

DON'T FORGET --- ' 

LARKIN'S 
LITTLE SHOP 

For Big Value In Chandlery, 
Tobacco, Cigarettes, etc. . 

IRISH GOODS A SPECIALITY. 

RELIABLE IRISH MATERIALS AT :~--~-------... -! 
REASONABLE PRICES. 

WAR~It»E BANDS. 
VOI .. UNTEERS we ask your support 
when starting Bagpipe or other Bands. 
\Ve are actual makers in Ireland, and 
cin give you better and cheaper In
struments than those who are merely 
Importers. 

Best Uilean Bagpipes always in stock. 
Chanter, Bag, and Bellows, 75s. net. 

Wholesale Agent for all publioations 
by Carl Hardebeck. Write for lists. 

D. McCULLOUGH 
MUSICAL WAREHOUSE, 

8 HOWARD STREET, BELFAST. 
; 

JOHN DALY'S 
BAKERIES, 

S8 WILLIAM STREET 
AND 

SARSFIELD STREET, . 
LIMERICK. . 

All Classes of Feeding Stuffs Stocked. 

All communications re Advertisement~ 
to he addressed to the 

IRISH PRESS BUREAU, 
ID Lower Abbey Street, DUBLIN. 

Cheque• and Postal& should be crossed and 
made payable to the Manager, IRISH VoLUNl'li:BR. 

• • Ringe • • 
EVERY FACILITY for choosing exactly 
the ring you require is offered at 
GANTER BROS. Almost unlimited selec
tion. No hurry, no rush, no pressure. 
Catalogu& free on request. 

GANTER BROS., 
63 South Creat Ceorge's Street, 

, DUBLIN. 

. 
B.A.RG.A . .J:NS. 

Haversacks. 
Knapsacks. 
W alstbelts. 

I· Waterbottles. 

Puttees. 
Cleanirrg outfits. 
Revolver Holsters. 
Ammunition Pouches. 

SEE OuR PmCE LrsT. 

LAWLER'S, . 
FOWNES'S STREET, DUBLIN. 

We are an exclusively •• IRISH FIRM" 
employing only IRISH LABOUR. 

All garments made to order in our own work
shops. EXTENSIVE STOCK to select from, 
bought for CASH from best IRISH MANUi=AC .. 
TURERS. 

SUITS, 42s. to 84s. 

~~~~d~~~u~~ CISH TAILORING CO • 
(John Neligan, Manager), 

4 CAPEL STREET, DUBLIN, 
and 50 Upper George's Street, Kingstown. 

• 

! • 

·-

I (I 

Saturday, February 19th, 1916. 

Miss E. MacHugh 
u 63 " Talbot Street, DUBLIN. 

Lucania, Pierce, Swift, Rudge, B.S.A. New 
Bicycles. Cash. Easy Payments. 

Repairs. Accessories. Secoi1d-hand Bicycles 
from 25/-. Prams and Gramophones Repaired. 

· Qifles. Guns. Qepairs. 
All kinds .22 Ammunition. 
All Boards, Targets. 
Cleaning Rods, Pull Throughs, Oils, and 

all Rifle Sundries. 

CATALOCUES ON APPLICATION. 

L. KEEOAN, ~ffe 't:!ker 
3 INN'S QUAY, DUBLIN. 

Telephone 2574. 

W. CHASE 
Tobaoonftltt1 ltatloner 
Fanoy Goads, Chandl.; 

AND 
General Hardware 

8tor11. 
115 Parnell St. 

DUBLIN. 

'' .<.\1' Sc.at .d t~1te se~"' m~tf\1'0 n~ . 
t>.c1o1ne,"-~ Saeue~t.d :-

W a appeal to you as a Gael only for a trial 
order. We are oertaln to give you satisfaction. 

LADIES' AND GENT'S TAILOR • 

p..O.'OR-<\1:5 0 bo'Ot~lR, 
I LOWER ORMOND QUAY. 

' 

AUTOMOBILE S C H 0 0 L. . 
VOLUNTEERS, 

We give you a Complete Practical Course in 
Motor Car Driving, Mechanism, and repairs 

for ~ GUINEAS. 
Up-to-date--Cars. Certificate when competent. 
4 Dartmouth Place, Ranelqh Road, DuB L 1 N. 

CAHILL'S 
MACIC BLOOD PURIFIER, 1/· & 2/·· 
Removes Pimples, Spots, Skin Eruptions, cools 

the blood, regulates the system. 

ARTHUR J. CAHILL, 
The N ation~l Chemist, 

82a LOWER DORSET STREET, DUBLIN. 

VOLUNTEERS l Send your Shirts, Collars, &c • 
TO THE 

NATIONAL LAUNDRY, 
60 South William Street, DUBLIN. 

SUITS AND UNIFORMS CLEANED AND 
PRESSED IN Two DAYs. 

. 
Irish Made ShJrts, Caps, Poplin Ties, 

. Collars, H oslery, etc. 
THE BEST VALUE FOR CASH IN 

LIMERICK, 

p.&utt-<\15 o h-.<.\ttthtltt6.1n, 
Draper, 

10 WILLIAM STREET, LIMERICK. 

:56e"'1l tr e~u rmn-ne 
lr ni nA111 lmn .;. 

Give us a trial orde:r: for FRESH IIUSH OAT· 
MEAL, MACROOM OATMEAL, TEAS, from 

2/4 to 3/-. Sent Post Free. 
MacCURTAIN BROS., 

52 .. 54 SHANDON ST. and 40 THOMAS DAVIS 
ST., CORK. 

Printed for the Proprietors at Mahon's Printing 
Works, Dublin, and published at the Volunteer 
Headquarters, 2 Dawson Street, Dublin • 

• 

• 

' 
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1916. One Penny • 

Notes. pre,·arieator's staktricnt is his ace unt of \Vhat 

5 
. ~"'~ happened in West Prus ia and Po.en in 1908. 

Redmond Appari·tions. J n that y ar, according lo him, the "lands of 

One day last week Mr. John Redmond Poland" w re confis aleu and giv n to 
Dublin and spoke at an afternoon Germans, the Pol s were ruthle sly thrown · 

I( recruiting conference" held behind polic - out and the Germans installed. · 
guarded doors, ::tfter which he Yanish d from Now for the tn1th. In the proYinc s of We t 
the capital of Ireland, whose people he dare Prussia and Po en a movement existed to 

~ . 
not face in free assembly. As at the Gal way ref us' to let or sell land to any but a person 
fiasco, not ingle Catholic cl rgyman att nde] of Polish descent. The people of German 
the "conference," whi ·h was almo ·t wh lly descent were therefore being s1 1ueezed out, 
composed of Unionists, English Governm 11t since no farmer of G nnan ra e ould, what
officials, and local plac..-::-hunt rs. As there i · eYer his need, extend hi. farm. In 1907 a 
a curious story of job- e king conncctell with Bill was introduced iulo the Pru~sian Diet

his performances at Galway and Dublin, we 11ot th • German Parliament, which has no 
lirect attention to some of hi· statements. one rn with lo al matt rs--to legalisc th 

Attempting to bully the farmer of Ireland, compul·ory pt1rcl1as of 1: nd l1y German 
on whom he raised the purcha -pric of th ·ir farmtrs in the e provinces up to a maximum 

farms from 18 Lo 24~ years' purcha e in 1904 of 17 3,ooo acres. The entire acreage of the 
by demanding that price for the property 1 ft -provinc · i · thirtc n and a half million, and 
him by a r lative in Wexford, and thus setting Lhc powc~rs of compulsory pur ·ha ·e thus 
a headline for all th~ Irish landlords, Mr. appli J to o~1e-•ighticth part of the urface. 
Redmond said:- · Th · Compulsory Pur h·r. c Bill was opposed in 

"Let these men r~member the lreatm nt of- the. !)russian Di l, antl e\' ntually only pass cl 
Poland by Prussia, not, mind you, centuries inlo law by 1 43 yote. tor r1. lt has practically 
or generations ago, ·uut the other day, in our 
own lifetimes-in the lifetime of the 
younges-t man listening to m in thi room. 
Why, it \\'as only the other day, in the year 
:1908--:-just tQink of it, four years after the 
:great Land Act of 1903, giving the owner
~hip of 'the land back to the Irish tenants -
~u the year .1908, Prussia passed an Act of 
Parliament to confiscate the lands of Poland 
·and to confer these lands upon P russian 
planters. 

" The Polish tenant prop.rietors wer ruth-
', lessly thrown out of their houses and their 
· bomes, and Prussian planters were put· in 
lJossession of their farms. Do the farmers 
<Of Ireland really think that they would fare 
better than the Poles, or let us say, than the 
Bel uians if the defences of the Empire were 
broken down and Gem1any won this war? 
The first thing .that woulJ undoubt dly 
·happen would be .that their farms would Le 
:seized upon. 

"I saw a most significant and it seemed 

nerer · me iuto operation, for one effect of its 

pas.sagc wa_s to raise .the mb~ugo againsL 

p r~nitting German farmer .lo buy fu,rther 
L nd where it was n ces ary for ~be:r:n. 

Ancl this is the measure the s.h~me.less 

politician who so lopg impose<l· hims .If · u1 on 
the Irish farmers as their lcaucrJ and fatt 1.1e<l 
on their annual subscriptions, de ·cribes to 
them as Confiscation and Plantation. Fiv 
years ]~fore the Prussian Piet made it legal 

lo compulsorily p\trch.a!::ie onc-eigl~tieth of the 
!::iOil of a cJistri 't, a.n Ac.t was p~~ssed i_n .the 
English Parliamen.t maki1~g .it 1 ga;l .to com
pulsorily p.urchase _the whole soi,l o:f lre.land. 
That Ac.t, Mr. Redmond said, was a great .Act 
-.lm.t he did his bcsl to nullify it at the ti~ne. 

lts chief gJealn •ss) ho,wevc_r, is thu_t "t applied 

to an xlent of n,rea just a hum~red .time 
gr ater than tb · 1908 Ac.t o_f the Pru ·si~V1 Di~t. 

Redmond on t<lermany. 

of th' 

• 

p ovle should go a·way heartily satisfied. 
What are treaties worth which veople an~ 
forced to sign?' Bismarck was no l>eHevcr 
in lJapcr Unions. A Union to be effective 
for good, must Lc based upon mutu: 1 
interest. 

11 This great Home Rule Constitution has 
lasted now since r87 r, and has led to free
dom, contentment, and prosperity. The 
probl m of combining national freedom with 
[mperial unity and strength has been com
pletely soh·ed by the magic of Home Rule. 

" An<l now, after forty years of subjection 
as conquered provinces, Alsace anu Lorraine 
are about to be pres nted with a representa
tl\'C Constitution. 

" One would fancy that any fair-minued 
man would admit that the difficulties and 
dangers surrounding the concession of Home 
Rule to A1sace-Lorraine were quite as great, 
if not, indeed, far greater than . those which 
surround the Hom Rule problem in Ireland, 
while the necessity for the granting of Home 
Rule to Alsace-Lorra.ine might easily be held 
not to be as urgent a. is the ca.se in Ireland, 
by r ason of the fa ·t that Alsace-Lorrainc 
have shared in the g neral prosperity of the 
German Empire, whereas Ireland, for th' 
1. t one hundred y rs, under the operation 
of the Union, has lost half her populatiou, 
and has fallen ba ·k jn every walk of 
industrial endearour." 
This was Mr. John R ·dmond on " Prussian-

i ·m 1
' four years ago---wh n jt paid him to 

peak the truth. 

Alsace-Lorraine. 

As Alsa e-Lorraiue bas lx:en alludtJ to, an• t 
tl e Humbt1gs and Hypocrit s who mouth about 
" Small 1 ationalities "while th ·y carry on <1 

reign of terror again ·t the mull X ationality 
of Ireland pretend that that territory holds " a 

nationality '' oppres·sed by Gcrmauy, 1 t us 
here briefly say that Alsace-Lorraine 1· 
nationally, racially, geographically, and 
tinguisti al.ly a part of en11' ny wh'ch Louis 
X l V. seized by force of arm and (lllll<.'xed to 
Fr:tuc , which was comp ll d to retrocede it in 
1 870, wh n ermany turne(l ll ' table:. Of 

the present population of Alsace-Lorraine, 
r ,6so,ooo are German in language and rae'. 
and 2.oo,ooo are Fr ncb. Tn 1911 Mr. R d
n ond, contrasting the treatment of Alsac ... 
Lorrain , whicli has grown fat in population 

am) riche. inc 187o, d~ cribed 1ts Hom 

:to me a truthful statement on the fa e or it, 
lpublishe<..lnot long ago from the f_ront~ about 
·a document found on a Pruss1an o:ffic ;r. 
'There were a series of maps and amongst 
tthem was a map of Ireland, so minute .tliat 
tnot only every par~sb, but practically eYe!y 
.fann in every pansh wru; marked upon 1l. 
Jf the Germans came4here th y would d as 
'they have done ·in Belgium. ~'hey \~oulu 
. seize the banks, and they would Immedl.a..te~ y 
·confiscate the credit balances, the depostts 111 

·these bank . I hope the farmers .will .think 

Thr e yea.rs .{1-fter the passage 
. ' 

~>russian Act,,-with a false account of wh :ch . Rule Com;titution Alsa' -Lorrain has hs 

'of that." 
·· we know thal story of the !)russian offic·r 

-\\~th the map of the lri ·h farms. LL was 

invented anu patented by Neutral Gill of the 
Department of Agriculture. The Germans 
!n Belgium have not confiscated the d ·posits 

and 'redit-balan ·e · of th ~ Belgian farmers, 
and the Belgian fanner~ are a· 1nu 'h in 

posse ·sion of th ir farms now as ever th y 

\Vere. However, what i1 terests us in the 

he now eeks to du12e again the Irish .fanne~s 
to his English masters' purposes,-Mr. Red
mond publishe 1 a glowing eulogium upon "th 
Pru::;::;iaps," contrasting the freedom the 

peovles of ~h' G ' nnan Empire njoyecl with 
' 

th' tyranny ufft;.red t by the Irish unc1er 
Englaml. The article was published in 
"Reynold's New paper" of November 19, 
1 9 r r, and aft rwards printed by his own 

direction in the Home Rul , H:n1dhook. Tn 

concluding it, h wrote.·-
" When Bismarck v,.._,s £!-:am[ng his Consti-· 

tutinn lw (l<>clared :-'[ :\~ :-~nxinu~ that th se 

own !'larliament. Ljsten Lo him-jn 1911 : ---
"'One man, one vote,' has taken the place 

of a loaded plura! vot.ing syst m; the ~eichs
Iand moreover, 1s g1ven three votes m the 
H~nd srath, which is rather the Imperial 
Cabinet than an Upper House. This 
latter· is aft epoclt-maki?-tg concessiote, as 
Prussia tltereby endangers her whole luge
motty in t!te Confederation of States which 
form the German E-mpire. 

"Subject to th control of the Imperial 
Government, th Fren<'h language will be 
taughL in th • s hools, and u ed in official 
documents in j_ll districLs where it is spoken 
uy Lhe preponderating m~jmily t,f tlw 
population. 

• 
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" ·shall England be less courageous and 
less Hbcral in her dealing witn Ireland than 
GermanY in her .treatment of A1sace-
L . . ?" orrame .. 

Wh ther was i\Jr. Redmond, when he extolled 

Germany -in 191 1, and held up ib treatment 

of Al ace-I .ormin' as a shining mo(lel for 

England, or wheth r is he now a hamelcss 

liar? The Trish farm ·r will answer that 

f}UCStion. 
Mr. Redmond reaclte:d hi.:; climax with :1 

ston· of a body of Germnn :-;ohli<'rs who broke 
" . 

into a conYent, stripped the nun:, and droYe 
thfm nakeci througb the streets. This 

infamous Ji' is one of the type which Cardinal 

Hartmann and the Catholic Bishops of G r

man )' ha YC solemn 1 y dcnounc d as t be horri ole 
11 inv ·nLions of degenerate and c\'il men." But 

it is nol with this Yile· fal. ehood of prurient 

groundling:) \VC are now concerned. It js wjth 

:Mr. R clmond's immecliatc object. In his 

speech inside a hall in Galway, while a 
patriotic priest address u the people out. i le 

the hall an< l warned th m against those who 

wuuld h 'tray them lo their death, Mr. R ·d

mond said: -
11 I sugg st, with great re pect, to hi.s 

Excellency anll the Department of R cmit
ing that there should be a wider circulation 
of war li lerature. When I was engaged, 
for the last few years, in conducting in Great 
Britain a great Home Rule propaganda, one 
of my most valuable w apons was what I 
('alled an Jrjsh Press Ag ncy. That Agency 
flooded every hostile constituency in England 
with literature on the Irish question. We 
inundated Gr at Britain with millions and 
mi1lions of leaflets and parnphlyts and docu
ments of < 1l sorts and kind.. I say a similar 
agency ought to be at work in connection 
with recruiting, and wherever you bear of a 
locality that is lukewarm, or which, perhap. , 
to some extent is hostile, the artillery of thjs 
literary bureau ought to be directed upon 
it, and it ought to be shelled with innumer
able leaflet , pamphlet , and documents of 
all sorts. The real fact of the maller is that 
thes people, who are apathetic, do not know 
the pla1n facts of the case. How m~ny 
people know the horrors-almost too hornl>le 
to print or read-inflicted by the brutal 
Hm1s upon t·hc prie ts, the bishop , and 
saintly nuns of the religion of the majority 
of the lrish peopl ? 'Vhy does not the 
Recruitjna Committee make these facts 
known to

0 
ey ry man, woman and child in 

Ireland? The farmers do not understancl'-
the great majority of thcm-th~ re~l fact . 
Why are they not bombarded w1th hterature 
of this kind? I would flood the whole 
country~the expense would not b~ great
wjth literature of every sort and kmd deal
ing with eycr·y aspect of this war, and_ 1 
would appeal to all loc~ll n_ wspap~rs to g1Ye 
space to literature of tb1s k111d, wh1ch s.huuld 
1J fre ly uppli d to them. 1 am com·mc ~1, 
'if that is done, you will h;~\'e crca~~d a c.lc~lf
ahle weap n to forwanJ the 1-ecrmtmg wh1 h 
is aud will be n ccssary .'1 

Redmond'• Proposal. 
Now we lift the veil. Mr. ReJmond's pre s

ugency is L1efunct. There ·are a numt>er of 

j ,crr;ons on 'his hands without jol>s. To proviLle 

l'ot th 111 11 • has asked the English Government 

tmthorities 1n ·et up a recruiting-literature 

l~tttc~lll in Dublin aorl pa.y tlte employees from 
t 'o'vt'ntmellt f u11ds, he to appoint . the 

~ 1 uplo ·ees. p to the present the English 

Go\' xnmenl authorities hav hesitated. If 

· the- are to pay they Lle ·ire to appoinl. So 

the m:1llvr sl:mcl~. W have no LlO~tbt that 

R c.lmo11d\ nominees will clo all he promises-· · 

tk1t 1h ·y \\·ill 1\lilkt' imaginary German honk: 

.NAtiONALITY 

impri!-ion more Ar ·bbishops, murder more 

priests and raYish more nuns than Belgium has 

hous d in a hundrccl years. They will earn 

llwir Castle vay in the ·weat of their foul 

imaginations. Still the Castle hesitates to 

agree lo terms. 

Her · \\'C JeaYe this Jastard. Great-grandson 
of a " loyal " Catholic tailor of Wexford who 

siucJ with England against th men of '98, 

1C has been but true to his blood. The worus 

1c spoke at Kilborry in Tipperary on the 27th 

)f Jnnuary, 1887, enshrine his own epitaph 

n their truth to- lay: - " English domination, 

t is true," he said, "ha.s i·ls supporters. It 

as it~ corrupt supporters on the Bench and at 

he Bar. It has its support rs amongst the 

rofessionals. It has its supporters among the 

ndlords, but I asserl that not one single man 

on the side of England to-day unless a .man 

ho in some form or shape is bribed lo betray 

1is country." 

An Irish Race Convention. 

A despatch in the American n ·wspapcrs 

dated from Philadelphia stales that a Conven

tion of the Irish races in America has been 

called by th Irish A ·sociation , headed by the 

Ancient Order of Hil crnia1is. The Convention 

is fixed for March 4 and 5 in New York, and 

it will pronounce \lpon the international status 

of Ireland. 

The " Representatives" of 

Leinater! 

The following is a. complete mia1ysis of the 

name pnbl ish d in the 11 Freeman's Journal n 

of 1hiday as being present at the "Recruiting 

Conference " which " represented 11 the counties 

of Dublin, Longford, Meath, Westmeath, 

K.jng's Co., Queen'::; Co., and Louth. T 

j)eopl of thes · countie::; will be interested 1 

theh "reprrs ,ntativcs '' :-

Protestant Bishops . . . 3 
Uni nist J>eers 2 

Castle Juuges and Magistrates I3 

English Army Officers I4 

Bogus Officer . . . I 

Unionist La.wyers and Public lVleu I 5 
Son of Co. Court Judge . . . I 

Son of Unionist Peer . ' . I 

Paid anLl " Expen. es " Rccruiling 

Committee-men .... 8 

Castle Knights 5 

Applicant for Vacant Castle Job r 

Crown rrust.:Cllturs and Cruwn 

So I i ·itors 5 
Mcmhers of the English Executin~ in 

Ir land 2 

Rellmomlite M.P.'s 4 

Rcdmondile Joumalist .. . 1 

" Homt.: Rule ") Members of PubHc 

Authoritic, 5 
Doctors . . . 3 

Unknown t.luantities 5 
'this is th lut. The dooturs pro! ably all hold 

positions which mak them. am ,nablc to the 

L.G.B.-which is Dul>lin Castle. Behold the 

H representatives" of " Dublin, Longford, 

King's Co., Qut!en'- Co., Meath, Wetmeath 

and Louth." 

A Reminder· to Hotpot .. 

Sine· lhl' itwidC'nls of the Sro:o11ia and 

; 

Saturday, ltebruary i9tb, tc,;)t6 . 

Baralong notbirJg seems to have appealed more 

to the English nation than the quiet heroism. 

of the kipper of the King Stepl!en in refusing · 

su cour to t.lrown1ng men. Th English 

illustrat d papers publish portraits of 1he 

British hero, th Bishop of London has 

invokcu a I Iessing on his head, and the "Daily 

:Mail~~ has rer£ived subscription. for his 

heneflt. .L'p to the present, however, the name · 

of Chari ·s Hotpot Marchant, of St. lJalrick's 

Cath ·dral, Dublin, docs not ap1Jcar jn the 

subscription list. That the Englishman 

r sidcnl in Dublin who rabcd a subscript.ion 

to re,rard hi countrymen of the 'axo11ia for 

their tr ·atment of J rish cmigr:-t nts al Lherpool 
shuuld n t have y t put up his bit for his 

worthy compatriot who ·has won applause for 

leaving drowning men to drown disappoints us. 

Surely 1v[r. Hotpot :Marchant will spare a 

·overeign for the lat st hero of hi race and 
nation? .. 

The Irish Animals. 

Mr. AcJancl, one of the "Liberal'' Meml.>ers 
of the Engl is.h novernment, recently de cribcc 1 

the J rish people to an appreciative • nd highly 

amused English a.udi n e at hester. Irish
men, snicl Mr. Acland, arc "curious animals.'' 

lf he wcr · an hnglish farm ·r, said thio 
English Gowrnment Minister, h woulu 

mpluy women in preference to Irishmen for 
' women could he depend d upon but Irishmen 

could not. This frank statement of the 

Eng1i ·h mind from a member of the present 

?on·rnmenl js to his ctedit, as, for the duration 

of the war, jt was tacitly arranged that the 

Irish were lo be lauded. But Mr. Aclanc.l's 

fre oul rcYolt J at the restti tions plac d 
npon him; and h boldly spok~ out the fe~liugs 
of hi. and en~ty r al Englishmni1's hcar·t. 

--.l...:..._ · . 
Dillon and the Redtnohdlto 

Volunteers • 

l<'or some Lime past 1.lr. John Dillon has lain 
w, and his ag nts have been circulatinrr in 

Dublin and elsewhere the story that o th 

M lancholy Humbug wholly. disapproyes o£ 

"Redmon<.fs policy," and that "Mr. Dillon 

h~u HeYer askc l any Irishman to join th 

Engli h army." 1hese ·whispered confidences 

from th . remnant of the A.O.H. and U.I.L. 
wirepullers are moyes in the gam€ to ftr ReLl
l1lonc1 at an early opportunity and elect Dillon 
in his stead, and in their objective we ha'' 11o 

intcr~st. A t t f .rt . s a emcnts o " iacts '' they ::tte, 
hmve,·er, false, 

, A letter has Leen received h) the Engli 11 
Gm·crnmental authorjties in the la t few days 

whi<~h has a pregnant interest for th; 
attenuateu R e<.ln d't ·u ' lOn 1 e v olunte\!rs. Th 
letter urges on the English Government to 

coJwert those Volunteers into a t rritorial 

military force-that is to bring them undei' 

·the British '\\' ar Office "IlLl Br·t"t" h "1" '"' 1s m1 1tary 
control. Tbc writer of tlle lett . . be · e1 Is a mem r 
of the ReLlmonditc Committ e of the Volun-
teers, and he states he has 1~~- k d 

~n as e to urg 
the matter on the English G b • 
1\ r r. John Dillon. 

overnment y-

Mr. John Dillon does good for England by 
stealth, and rnav blush to fi d . f 

' 111 1t amc. How~ 

h ·cr, we ean say that th{' rank-and-file of th 
Rl'dmon~lih' Voluntl'l'l'"' . ·l 1 ·..;J S\.11 l as t 1(')' ::'l.rc---
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know nothing of this letter, ancl gaye no 

authority f r it to be written, and that the 

majority of the Committe are, we believe, in 

ignorance of the Di1lon intrigue to bring them 

under English military law. Let us ad,·is 

any Redmondite Volunteer who is not filled 

'w\' ith desi·re to wake up one morning and find 

himself a British soldi r to keep his yes 

wide open :mrl. his hands free from sjgning 

anything he docs not clearly unci rstancl. 

English War Loan Finance. 

Writing in "1:;-onvard," Mr. Temple, th 

Managing Director of the Scottish National 

Co'-operat1ve Bank, Limited, gives some curious 

details of how th English War Loans were 

provided by the English Banks. On the 

issue of the first loan. for 350 millions the Bank 

of England sent him and other bu iness men 

an offer that if they fillerl in an application 

it enclosed for War Loan, the Bank would lend 

th whole of the money to pay for it. 1 row 

the Bank of England nor all the banks of 

England together has not got 350 millions to 

lend. How was it don ? Mr. Tempi 

explains thus:-
"Had I applied, say, for £2o,ooo of 

War Loan Stock, I should have had to put 

up no margin, no money, and no securities. 

It woulrl cost m a penny stam1?· for the 

covering em·elop , and no more. Those who 

avai]ed themselves of this offer were charged 

3 per cent. for the accommodation. Th 

State will ultimately pay them 4 per cent., 

and the taxpayer is to pay them 4 per cent. 

to the State-this being th o1;1ly real part 

of the transaction. 
"What, then, actually happened? 

Nothing but bookkeeping. The bank would 

debit me in the books with £zo,ooo. On 

the other side I should be crerl.it d with War 

Loan Stock to that amount. Then th 

Treasury would have the right to draw 

cheques against the value . of the War Loan 

Stock supplied to the bank. These cheque 

would! be. paid away to munition makers, 

contractor , and others, and in du course, 

passing through various banks, would reach 

the Bank rs' Clearing House. ' 

Since money was not employed in this 

transaction, credit wa necessarily employed. 

Whose credit? The credit of the taxpayer. 

The taxpayer, by this piece of ingenious book

keeping, is made to pay fourteen millions a 

year far the use of !tis own credit. A second 

War Loan of 6oo millions was lat r floated, 

anrl, writes Mr. Temple- , 
" Again it becam · edrlent that the publi 

were not 'coming in.' So this time, instead 

of i suing ·irculars off ring ' a little bit for 

you · a block of £ 2oo,ooo,ooo was applied 

for hy the London Banks. It is impossibl 

to disCO\' r from the recently issued balance 

sheets of these banks that they put up either 

mon y or securities. Why sh uld they? 

Bookkeeping alone would suffice, and there 

would be no risk. So on that little trans

action the taxpayer-all of whose wealth 

·rome from htbonr- will have th privile r 

of paying th · bookkeepers £9,ooo,ooo a 
y ar by way of inter st for the pl <lging of 
/tis OW!l credit." 

The ingenuity of the English financial 

system is remarkable, but if the taxpayer here

after repudiated payment of interest on th 

loan of his own cred1t- as he thought of doing 

after the Napoleonic wars, there would l 
Capitalist wigs on the green, and g<:>ntl m n 

who, by m r ly giving their name. for £zo,ooo 
War Loan, without paying one penny arc now 

receiving £2oo a year might be reluctantly 

obliged to work. 

North Louth. 

In North Louth, wh re the Hazleton family 

are running another of their members for a 

£400 a year job, on of the corrupt journals 

state. that ;t sp aker at a Sinn F in meeti.ncr 

in Dublin boasted that funds w r ready to 

start candidates everywhere in opposiLion to 

the Orthodox .£4oo-ers. The tatement of th 

corrupt journal is a lie. For our part, '"' think 

the election f bon t or half-hone t Irishmen 

to the English Parliament is a mistake. 

Therefore w are for Hazelton's nephew. 

The Little Homes of Connacht. 

Rec ntly Katherine Tynan ucc ed d in 

securing a joL in the West from Dublin Castl 

at £.8oo a year for l1er husband, and then 

published in vers an address to the boys of 

Connacht exhorting them to di - that her 

husband might continue to draw his salary as 

a Removable in safety. Last week, we learn 

from the "Western People," a young 

Conna.chtman named Scolly was prosecuted at 

Claremonis for ltJ;~tvelling without a ticket. 

A person rejoicing in the stirfring name of 

Moles, who prosecuted, demanded a "heavy 

fine," and denounced Scolly for having "run 

home through fear of Con cription n- Martial 

Moles. The defence-admitted to be true

was that a ticket was taken as far a Castlerea, 

and that at Swinford, to whi -h the defendant 

went, he paid the excess fare, which was 

acce:pted. It wa afterward r turned to him 

with a summons. " I think," said the lady's 

husbanci, "we are only wasting time. 1 hav 

no doubt myself about the case, becau, • it is 

quite clear, and this is the usual kin< l of 

explanation that is given; but the other 

magistrates think differently." They did. 

They dismissed the case with co ts against the 

company, whioh, as Dr. Maguire, one of them, 

said, was a rotten case for it to hav brought 

forward. But it was not Katherine Tynan's 

hu hand's fault that a poor man was not 

puni. hed where a rich mmpany should have 

been mulcted. If the English Government 

desires to provide jobs for other husbands of 

Castle poetasters, perhaps it will refrain from 

inflicting them on the Littl Homrs of 

Connacht. 

High Jlnka in Oalwaw. 

Hostilities have o~ned between the Sligo 

and Galway Recruiting Conunittees. It 

appears thnt Jink..c;, describecl1 ns the "only 

. ii 

Mnyor in onna 'hl, " and th refnr High 

Jinks, was ~reated with so much indignity by 

the Galway Catch-'em-Alive-ohs that even th 

heart of A. Jackson, J. P,, was mitten. High 

Jinks wa allowed, said A. Jack.on, J.P., "to 

walk through Galway like a parish beadle." 

How a parish he:tdle walks- wheth r it be on 

his h ad, on his hands, or m rely ziz-zag we 

flo not know, but we can feel for poor Jinks, 

who was allow .cl to '''alk in stH h a fashi n that 

A. Ja kon, J.P., was outmg d. Major 

'Hara, we are r li v d to find', has written to 

the· Viceregal Lodg to omplain of how th 

alway Recruiting Committee forced unhappy 

Jinks to walk like a Beadle, and he hopes for 

a letter from the Engli h Lord ieutenant 

which will "mjtigate in some way their fe lings 

against the tr atment r ceived in Galway." 
J,erhaps with m mori s of M'Donagh s 

Lun heon still vivid in Castle \ire) s, the hop s 

of O'Hara .will not he clashed- Jinh and lw 

\vill be mitigat d. 

From the local Sligo Recruiting Press 

explosiv are r.>eing dis harged against th' 

Galway Recntiting Committee. [t has, we 
learn, _ o Finish, 1 ot th' Commonest 

Courte y, it tr ats th Brave · of . Sligo as 

trangers in a Strange Land. Ev n the F r nch 

language i writhed into a mi ·sile t hit the 

Enemy '"rith, and th O'Donoghues and 

M'Donaghs are poison-gas d with the 

announr ment that the so-call d conference 

th r wa "no emblnnce of a confcrenc "

an imposture on the public, in fact. Wh ther 

there i any fight left in th Galway R' · ufting 

C mmittee- wh th r it will fearl "·sly fa\ 

1 ron-Beadle Jinks and Feeling Jackson, and 

fill the Cup of O'Hara with gall, or wh th r it 

will ubmit-we must wait and see. But 1£ 

the war continues, we can afely back Sir 

James O'Donoghue as int llectua lly an1l 

morally an eCJual match tor th nmitigatccl 

Jinks. 

---· 
Interned Priests. 

\Ve have r eived the following 1 tler :-

" Dear Sir- ~.Your article on interned prie ts 

in your issu of February 5th shows a sad state 

of affairs in India and Australia. In both 

c untries a number of pri t ar ·hut up in 

t rdinary internm nt amps by the Defen

ders of the Realm. This i a most di grac ful 

and shocking state of affairs. Is it possibl 

that the agents of th E!lglish Gov rnment · in 

Australia and India do not know of any mor 

effective way of dealing with the·e m n than 

this? It proves that the machin ry at the 

disposal of th Empire is not de,·eloped in th 

sam elaborate way that it i 1 r in Ireland. 

" What a crude thing it is to intern a priest 

in the name of the security of the State ! Far 

better to compel him to intern himself in the 

name of religion. The Government makes a 

gr at mistake when it deals directly with a. 

priest. It ·hould d al with him only through 

his bishop. The Govemm nt could go to Arch

bishop Kelly of Sydney or to Atchbishop 

Kenealy of Simla and say to him, 'W want 

(Cm1tir111ed on page 8.) 
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c c .&f\ StA-t .6. C61te 'Se~ m..&1fH-'O n.& 

'O..&ome," ..& '5..&et>e..&t-~ :-

p.J:OR-6.15 6 b01El~1R, 
LADIES' AND GENT'S TAILORS, 

Lower Ormond Quay, DUBLIN 
(One door from Grattan Bridge). 

Irish Lessons. 
Readers desirous of !securing Private 

Irish Lessons for their children at their 
own homes should write to ''Gael," c/o 

this paper. 
State requirements. Terms moderatt>. 

Irish History Lectures, 

"Celtic and Irish Law, and its 
Administration.'' 

By EOIN MAO NEILL. 

On SUNDAY, 20th FEBRUARY, 1916, at 2S Parnell Sq. 

NATIONALISTS WOULD DO WELL by 
sending their COLLARS, SHIRTS, etc., to 

THE NATIONAL LAUNDRY, 
60 South William Street, DUBLIN. 

Your Old Suits CLEANED and PRESSED in 
Two D.tys. Carriage Paid One Way. 

Now is the Time to SAVE I 
Deposits· from 

O~E PENNY TO ONE THOUSAND POUNDS 
Received and Interest allowed by 

The Sinn Fein Bank, 
8 HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN. 

Founded 1907. 

Communications to be addressed to ALDER-r.IAN T. 
· KELLY, Hon. Secretary. 

Grand Concert & Dramatic Performance 
THE PRODIGAL DAUGHTER, by F. Sheehy 

Skeffineton, in FORESTERS' HALL, 41 Parnell 
Square, on SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20th, at 8 p.m. 

Artistes include-Mrs. Fay Sargent, Mrs. Sallleld, 
Miss Marie Nic Shiubblaigh, Miss Molly O'Byrne, Mis.<> 
Cathleen Coughlan, Mr. Gerard Crofts, Mr. Brian 
O'Higgins, Mr. Sean Connolly, Mr. Thomas O'Shea, 
Mr. Thomas Malone. Violin-Mr. Thomas Page. 

Piano-Mr. ffrench Mullen. 

Proceeds to the H Irish Citizen" Fund. 

Tloket•, 2/· and 1/·· Admlaaion, &d. 

DQ we want Peace NOW? 
A PUBLIC DEBATE on the above subject, between 

COUNTESS DE MARKIEVICZ and FRANCIS 
SHEEHY SKEFFINGTON, will be hel8 on 
l<~RIDAY, FEBRUARY 18th, at 8 o'clock, in the 
FORESTERS' HALL, •1 Parnell Square. 

ADMISSION, THRI!EPENOE. 

/ 

RELIABJ.E 
WRISTLET 
WATCHES, 
gold, silver, 
& oxydise<.l, 
from 20/·. 

Dainty, ~ttractive, 
conventent, a neat 

Wristlet Watch has much to commend 
it-prn~ided it is a reliable timekee}tt. 
Very many are quite the reverse. The 
moral is to buy from a firm you can 
depend on. Ganter I:Jros.' business 
has behind it a reputation of 60 years. 
Established 1866. 

CANTER BROS., 
6 South Great George's St., Dublin. 

• 

NATIONALITY. 

D. M 'CULLOUGH, 
Music Dealer and War Pipe Manufacturer, 

8 HOWARD~STREET, BELFAST. 
BUSINESS AS USUAL 

NATIONALITY. 
Saturday, Feb. 19, 1916. 

All literary communications for "Nationality" should 
be addressed to the Editor. 

All business communications to the Manager, 
12 D'OLIER STREET, DUBLIN. 

SUBSCRIPTION.-Nationalz'ty will be posted 
free TO ANY ADDRESS for one year at a cost of 6/6 ; 
for the half-year, 3/3 ; for the quarter, 1/8 • . 

Cheques and Postals should be crossed and made 
payable to the Manager, Nationality . 

TEACHING THE TOADS TO 
BE TOADS. 

Bealanag ary is inhabit d by ~l populati n 

of 7I9 J> r ons, 6r8 of whom us th Irish 
langua.ge. All th nactments of England 

against thnt languag , from the Statute of 

Kilkenny and tbe Head Act of Trim-which 

provided that any per on cutting off the head 

of an Ir1shman or an Irishwoman, i.e., a 

speaker of the Iri h language, should receive 

from the 'fr asury in Dublin Castle so much 

sterling coin-have not yet pr vailed in 

Bealanageary. There the people still speak 

the tongue that 6oo years of English states

manship has ssayed to destroy; there exists 

one of the unsnapped links in the hain that 

binds b land enf bl d and enslaved with 

Ireland strong and free--there th Engllshman· 

of 1916 is as the Englishman of u69-th rc 

the continuity of the Irish Nation persists. 

Into Bealanageary the other day enter d Mr. 
Claude Chevass , a gentleman of English 

birth and of Fr nch-Irish blood, who for some 

y ars bas r sided in Irela11d, an enthusiastic 

student of Lhe Irish Language. To him 

appeared Joseph Appleby, august repres nta

tive of th Engl i h f':JOvermn nt in Irish 

B al:tnageary. J eph Appl by interrogated 

Mr. hcvas: · und r his Master's Act for the 

Defenrc of [r land again t all but English

men. Mr. h va se replied to the questions in 

the languag of B alanageary and th language 

f Ireland, whereby Serg ant Appleby arrested 

him in th nam of King George V., for 

"trying tn mak a laughing-stock of me and 

th Defenl"e of th Realm Act." To speak 

Irish to anything ''estcd in foreign authority in 

an T rish-speaking distrirt is certainly no jok . 

Mr. , CheYass , having been arrested, was 

brought to the barrack and searched · having 
been searched, he wa carried fourteen mi.l s 

away and put into a lock-up, wh re he was 

kept for two days. During the two days his 

cell was frequently entered by the Tribe of 

Appleby, and he was ill-treated. Later h 

was brought before a bench of magistrates in 

a town wher half the people speak Irish, and 

indicted under that palladium of English Rule 

in Ireland, the Defence of the Realm Act. The 

magistrates chosen to despatch him were- let 

their names be cherished in Irish m mory-

J ames Fitzgerald, Denis Buckley, T. J. 
Twomay, John PeaTso~ and R. C. Williams. 
They {'Onvicted him of replying in the Irish 

language in an lrish-spe~king \'ilJa~ ituated 

• 
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in lr );m(1 t th qu tion, of J os ph pl t . ·, 
uffir.ial repr s ntath-c of the Champion or _llw 
Small .!. 

1ati nalities, and ord red bjm to pay 

£5 to th oA'ende 1 English Nation or cr t 
. 0 

prison for one month. 

:i\Jr. ChcYasse has appealed. l)ersonally we 

. hould have 1 t the .matter rc. t wher it 1 . It 
is satisfactory and logical ash stands. If the 

English arc entitled to rule Ir land and make 

our law , they · ar undoubt clly entitle 1 to 

send us to prison for addr . sing lh~ meanest 

fl f them or their servants in our own language. 

Gr:tnt d that they h<we th right to rul in 

Ireland, th n we have not a leg to stand on 

when we bject to anything th y choose to o-

wh ·th r 1t be to cut off our h ads or to send 

us to prjson. In fact it is to their credit as 

humanitarians that, instead f .nforcing the 

Act of Trim and beheading Mr. Claude 

Chevasse, they merely ord red him a month's 

imprisonment. We d test an illogical people. 

People who are oppose 1 to what they term the 

misgovernment of Ireland by England are 

illogical. If England has the right to govern 

us, he has the right lo govern us how she 
pleases, not how we pleas . If he has not 

the right to govern us--only . the power- th n 

those who protest against her misgovernment 

arc foolish people who should on no account 

be considered by her or by us. She .has 

pursued a teady and consistent policy in 

Ireland since she established her power here. 

That policy-a logical one-i~ based on the 

destruction of the lrish N arne and at ion 
. ' 

and the conversion of the ge graphical entity ... 

known as Ireland into English shire-land. 

ri h dupes and lrish knaves have tried and try 

to disguise this policy, but there are always, 

even at such an inconvenient moment a this, 

Applehys to proclaim the spirit and object of 

England in 11'eland. Let us add that th 
miracle of Ananias has not been repeated, for 
the Dublin daily newspaper editors, who 

f:tlsified the news report of · Mr. Chevasse's 

conviction, and represented him as being 

conYicted for having refu e(l to answer the 

<luestions he an werec], one and al1 . till r~ toon 

this plan t and lie day by d~y, rejoicing th[ll 

th Age of Miracle is past. 

AN FAir NE. 

A m •eting of Dublin Gaeclhilgeoiri was h hl 

at 18 ~orth Frederick Street on Thursday, 

• ebruary 10th, for the purpose of establish in~ 
an Irish-speakiug Leagu . cc An Fainn " wa 
the title decided on for the new organisation, 

and all members will be required to wear a 

badg · Those present at the m eting took :t 

solemn declaration, signed by the~ and 

attested by two witnesses, to speak only Irish 

to each other "except in case of some special 

necessity." All new members, whos names 

must first be submitted to the commiu e wi11 
' be required to ma\ce a similar declaration. Thr 

follo,~ing were elected provisionally, to mn k~ 
further arrangements :-Uachtaran, Piams 

. Beaslai; Leas-Uachtaran, Peadar Ma~ 
Fh~onnlaoich (" Cu Uladh "); Com.mitter, 

Marre Ni Roghallaigh, Maire Nic Aodha, 
Eibhlis Nic an Bhaird, Criostoir 0 Mouachain, 
Tadbg 0 Sganaill, Lia,m 0 Briain and Tomas 

0 Donnchadha. Applications for admission 
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I I) JnP.ml)flrship ~ hnu]d 1){" ::~drlrt>s~d to th<' 

Se re tary , Lianl ) Rinn , 25 Pamcll <]trare, 

Dublin . 

.6f\'O cl''-'otJ S11ln F I 11. 

On \¥ dncsr1a' n~xl a .paper will b read by 
UutJsL.1rO tl1.d~LJ.m on "Music, it.s Evoh1ti _n. " 
This promises to be a \'ery important treattse, 

as the young lerttJrer is a musician of great 

pmmisc, his knowledge and acquaintance of 

Continental music being surprising. Apart 

from the many examples to be given, this night 

' n. ur{.!S an educat ionnl tr at too s lrlom afforded 

to fri h \a.tional i ·t.. 

CE : TRAL BRAN H SIN - FEIN . 

6 HARCOURT STRF:ET. 

A a neral m cling of th m mher of th 

abO\'en was held 011 last Tu . clay night, Scan 

Mac· Giobuin prcsicljng. A discussion took 

place on the nece~sity of xtenrling. the work 

of the hn111ch, an(l th followmg were 

appointed as a Committee to Cc rry the matter 

through : --~1e srs. Arthm Griffith, James 

Wh Jan, Scan Mar. Giobuin , S an P. Camp

hell, M. Ryan, Walter L. Cole, Padraig 

0 Glasa in, p. Morgan , Sean Doyle, R. Doyl , 

T. Malon , and Major John M 1Bride and 

Aldt>rman Thomas Kelly. 

II IRISH CITfZEN ,, CO'\ ERT. 

Th artistes who will take parl in nexL 

Sunday's Concert, jn the Foresters' Hall, in 

aid of the 11 Irish Citizen" Fund, in Iurie 
Mrs. Fay Sargent, Mr. G rard Crofts, Mrs. 

Salkeld, Mr. Brian UHiggins, Mi. s Maire 

ni · Shiubhlaigh, and :Mr. <'an Connolly. ln 

add it ion to th musi al programme, contributerl 

to by thes and other popular artistes, a 11er

formanc ' will be given of Mr. F . Sheehy 

Skeffington' s play, "The Prodigal Daughter, '' 

iu whirh members of both the Abbey and the 

Hardwick St. 'ompanies will take part. 

Tick.ets nrC' z/- and r j-, ancl admission 6d. 

CELTTC A~D [lUSH LAW AND ITS 

AD-:\HXISTRATIO\'" · 

Oll next Sunday night Eoin Mar ·eill will 

de li,·t' r his thirrl I ctmc at 8 p.m., in th Hall, 

25 Parnell Sctnarc, when h will deal with lh . 

above subject in nll iLs phase .. [n these rbys 

when Irishmen are so closely brought jnto tourh 

\\'ith the pe uliar administration of for ign 

I Thi.· lecture should hav. a very gr a.l aws. 
altm~tion for 01,lr rearl rs. Ar1mis. ion, as 

usu:1l, 3c1., payable at rloor. 

CUMA .. N ~A ~lBA:\' 
~ .ARD CRAOBH. 

REsuLT oF FIRST AID ExAMI ATIONs. 

The following have received certiftcates ·: -

Kathle .n Barton, May Carron, Mrs. Conlon, 

i\1 D, . B Dixon G. Dixon, L. Elliott, . n' , . , 
E. Elli~tt. E. Ennis, X. Foley K. Hambre, 

( , H . E Harnett M. Hamett. Mrs. . a) ~, . . ' 

H M . I . le :M Kirwnn Mrs. Kissane eron, ISS rv11 , l . • 

K. Kenny, l\1. Lawl~ss, S. MacMahon, M. 

M'Elroy' Mr . :M'Guinncs~ , M . . .Mapotht:.r, 

na Moran J. );leary' S. Neary' L. 
O'Br nnnn, ~1. O'Callagha.n, K. O'Grady, S. 

0' Keeffe, L. O'Snllivnn' L. Price, E. Ryan, 

C. Stafford, L. S,mith, A Tighe,M. ·w::.Jker, 

M. Walsh, K. Walsh. 

THE APPLICANT. 
Ht ~ tou C' hC'd m on the shoulclc r n nd when 

J turned to him, saicl--11 I 'm don<'. " 

T shook my head, hut he . t1rgcd thrJt T kn w 

him - ·that h ' w<1 s :1 journali . t- that h harl 

mr t me in London and gradually there came a 

mi . ty recollection of thi s man as one of a group 

o f free-lance nc wspap r men whom I once . 
casually encountered. Out of th::Jt re oll ction 

half-a-crown materialised :-~nil passeil into bis 

eager hand. I askt>d him why he hacl rom 

tr) Trrland. H e said be hafl hopes of mploy

ment. For four months he had had a hanl 

time in England, but it was all his own fault , 

he a lmitted--for the first y "ar of the war he 

had a\·craged £,ro a week, and sp nt it as he 

amed it. Th n the slump arne. In Septem

ber and October, r914, he said, he earned £,2o 
to £,25 a week, anrl in one week £32. Ht ... 

s upplied G rman Atrocities and Soldiers' 

L ,tt rs from the Front to the Engli. h Erlitors. 

His workshop was the British Museum, and his 

chief tools th memoirs of th English 

Rnccane r., and histories of the English in 

Ireland; and the proce dings of the English 

""ommittec on the Belgian Atrocitie in the 

Congo. He claimed to have been the original 

inventor of th Relgian child with his hands 

rut off, but I knew there were a dozen of his 

colleagues in London who made the same claim. 

" ~othing in my time," h said, "pairl so 

well as German Atrocities. I lived for thre 

months lik a prince. The Public clamoured 

for them, and the Editors paid up for them 

like bricks. ' He chuckled as he told me the 

story of the e<iitor who wanted them with 

~up rior local colour, and sent out a . tupic1 

fellow to Flanders a. war corre pondent. Day 

by day the poor devil wrote back as much as 

he was permit ted about. the war., and qay by 

da\' the ci'rculation dwindled, for there were 
.; 

no German Atrociti . . The ditor wrote to his 

war r.orre. pond nt to send him 1 i ve matter, but 

·till th dreary letters cam , until the anger d 

and suffering editor Lolcl him t wake up an 1 

d scribe th German Atrocities he saw. "But," 

\HotE' the stupid jonrnalist, '1 J hav never seen 

any G rman Atrocities. " He got his dismissal 

hy return, with a note that a man who couldn't 
.; 

s ··e German Atrociti . for his paper when he 

was told to se them ought to go into the mug 

market. [ had hearcl the . tory, and did not 

I a ugh a. mu h as my acrp.tain tance ex pccted. 

This di appointe 1 him·. H f lt h owed m 

a. few pleasant moment 'for that hal £-crown. 

1 glean ' cl from him that nine-tenths of the 

German Alrocitit>s wer manufactur d in the 

ilT a betwet'n Fleet Stre t and the British 

~lu um, and that lh' payment lo th fr e

lan< s fm Atroritie rangerl from ·half-a-crown 

to a guin a- although he hRd got as much as 

two guinea for a single one which 'he copied 

an<.l elahorated from the a ount of Sir Henry 

~lnrgnn, the English Buccaneer's treatment of 

some Spanish nun who fell into his hands. 

Shortly after the Christmas of 1914 the 

Atrocity market fell. There were hundreds 

employed in the m:umfacture, and the news

papers becam' overstocked . For several 

months, howe,·er, he made a good living by 

supplying letters from soldiers at the front, 

1 mt for . orne month past there h;1d been a 

:s lump in the rlern~nd , and it wa ~~much ash~· 

could do for week past in London to knock 

out enough in t·his way to keep the Home Fires 

Burning. He was, in fact, reduced to his last 

ouple of pounrls when he read Mr. Redmond's 

speech at Galway about having Ireland 
11 inundated " with IC war literature " about the 
11 horrors almost jm.possible to print " 11 inflicted 

by the brutal Huns" "upon bishops, priests, 

and nuns in Belgium." He came over to Ire

land to ask ~1r. Redmond for the job of 

romposing it. 11 I never met him," he 

r mark d, "but he can1t but know me. It was 

I who wrote the story of Lhe murder of the 

Redemptorist Fathers at Mulhausen. I com

posed it in t'"cnty minutes from W?Oci's , 
account of Cromwell in Drogheda, and it wa!> 

cabled all over the world. " 

But since he came to Dublin, he said, he 

could not find anybody who knew where Mr. 

R dmoncl was to be fo~md, although eve~ybocly 

seemed to know where he ought to he found. 

Did I know where Mr. R edmond could be 

viewed? 

I told him I did not. Mr. Redmond only 

recurred at intervals in Ireland from behind 

an armed guard and flanked by Martial Law. 

The best advice T could give hi.m was to spend 
I 

the half-crown on whiskey, and drug · his 

conscience for a few hours. It would give him 

relief. He said Irish humour always appeal d 

to him, but it was never his conscience but his 

tomach that pained him. As he went off he 

muttered that a policeman harl told him that 

Mr. Redmond's son-in-law was the Head Jailer 

in Ireland, and he would go up to Mountjoy 

Prison and see if he was to ·he founrl there. 

M. J. I. 

le.().f>.6R -6.tl ni\1S1Ult1 pot.6l1t1.61S. 
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~n l1-"1f1Utn pot.dnn~tt;. 

H.eurntoc.dL. 

.O.m A-15111 .611Ul'.d1"6 uo torn.d1S .An 

{';.(\t.<.\11' Clement: 6 n.<.\rle toe RM.t'J.dC .df' 

$.de'OtLS "00 CUf' .dl' te.dtJ.df\ .&n n.atfHl'n 

pot4\nn.dtS .d5Uf n.d nOtlttt'e.dc bpot

Ann.dc. '0' ..d11'1E r~ :Sllt' f'Orh1.dl1 Ltom
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.dn ceu'O Leo.\t uer1 ob.d.11' .G t>i ueum:;~ .d.tse 

"'-Sur uutJ.dtl't:: Ltom mo 'f'OS"' col' 'OO 

t.dtJ~tt'C '0011 ob4\1f\ -6.5Uf mo f'OS.d 'f'U'O '00 
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rh.dtt "'15e) uo rhe.df.df snl'b ~ f'U'O 'OO 
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~Ann bl11'6e~c 6 cro1'0e "Oen C.t.d-11' Ctemenc: 

I "'C~O~ 6. teat'Mf A 'Oetn r~ " m1n uetl 
S-4\t'tl" "Oom. 'C.i\1m bu1ue.ac ue t1Am 6 . 
bf'1&1n, te1r, 1 Ut:.O.Otl 11.6. h-Oibf'e '00 
t~15eari1 'OOm ~5Uf '00 Cl1f' 1 5COmpf'Ai1'0 
te1r A:1n l:>Ff'<-\lnC1f ~~ 61f' 1r on t>Fr.amc1r 
AtA ..1n t:-.d1f"C'f'IUS,,'O "'5altln til.. ueun.arh. 
l11 f<\ t>ff'a1nC1f 1 Ari1t.6.C1 '00 fCf'iOtlOU .an 
te.at>af' At' utu1r .acr: 1 ute,,nsaw n.a 
bpotannac. .O.u.am m1Ck1eW1C7. d US'Od1\. 
l1fl ruse .6.5.dffi .c.nnro cum cunt:atr '00 
t.at>.d1f'C .df' .c.n usu.d.'f' n.a At' .an scu1r uo l)i 

.a1se te1r .c.n te.at>.ar uo rcp10t>.au nJ. .c.r 4\n 
scu1r dt.& A:fi.6.1nne t.e n-A cur 1 nEaeu1ts. 

t 1.o.m 6 n.1nn. 
---

( CU1f'l=lmfu .4\n ce.a'O CU1'0 uen Le.atl.df' 1 
sct.O .an cre.atnilam reo CU5dtl11.) . -. 

THE ARRIVAL ; 
OR, WHAT THE BELGIAN REFUGEES 

SAW IN JRELA.ND. 

'CE!'-'E 1 . 

Scene--A country road. A Firldler with 

one ye CO\'er d leads in :t goat. H sit lown 

by th . road~ide. 

Fiddler--This fiddle seen more ankles than 

ils master ever saw. [ have een a lot with 

half an eye; God knows what thi, seen, it 

hasn't an eye at all; whenever it speaks it 

plays the jigs. 

(Ent r H .. f.C Man.) 

R.I. C. Man .- What :tre you doin' here, Pat? 

(Th Fiddler sign to him to b silent)

vVhisht l 
P. I .C. Man- Ha,·en't you se n the Procla

mation? 

Fidcller- No. Did you lose one? 

R. J. C. M~n-:- ow non of your nonsense, 

P!lt. Don't you know v ry well that you 

bouldn't be near tb coa t ·with your cattl , 

hay or live stock? What are you doin' here? 

Fi.drller-I'm conducting a strategic retreat. 

r came out of Runclowlish thi mornin' without 

losing anything- xcept a little time. I got 

out at Clifden at half-past thre . 

R.I. . Man- How did you 1~ a.ve Clifden? 

Fi kll r--In single fil 
R.l. C. Man- Get on ut of thi · now r fll 

force you mighty quick. 
Fiddler--So it's taking the initiative you 

ar . If you'r: not very areful, it's I that 

will force you. 
R.I. C. Man -You'll what? 

Firlr1ler- I'll force you. 

makes for him.) 

(R.I.C. Man 

F icldl r (qukkly)-Force you to aclmow-

1 clg that I was retreatin' in good order. 

R.I.C. Man-Well you w re always a joker, 

Pal. You haven't a half pint about you by 

any hance? 
Ftd(ller- Well, since 1 haven't got to Russia 

yet, l have con erved a half pint --but God 

knows where it ·arne from. 

R.l.C. Man- The kind of a drop you'd find 

in a bog.? (They drink together.) 

Fiddl r--You must be half ki llerl with work 

in thes disturbed times? 

R.I.C. Man-They'd kill you quick enough 

with wotk if you let tl;lem. 

iddl~r-Ah ! you can bring a horse to the 

wat r, but you annot- (han ling the Bask). 

NATIONALITY. • 

R . r.C'. Man (1 ks up suddenly, hearing fl 

noise)- 1 will haYe to arrest you, I'm afraid, 

Pat, to account for my presence here. 

Fiddler--In the name of God, why should 
you arrest me? rs it for drunk or rlisonl rlv 

' . 
or anti-treatin'? 

R.I. C. Man- [ arre t you for loitering, to 
tart with. 

Fiddl r- V\TeJl I like that: after asking m 

to move on! 

R. LC. Man (the policeman looks up)- It 

do sn't look like the Inspector after all, hut I 

think I'd bett r be goin' meself too. (Exit left.) 

(Enter stranger, dressed in dark blue military 

uniform.) 

Stranger - Could you dire t me the way, if 

you please, to Kill ala? 

Ficldler- Tare-an-oun., not a word out of 

you, ure you're miles away from Killala; but 

I can put you on the road to it. Go straight 

along d wn there till you meet a polio man, 

an' if you mak him keep a civil tongue in hi 

head, he will lead you to it. That's their 

business-keepin' people from goin' astray. 

Stranger- ! have already ·been lispatch d 

by the policeman, bttt my Company · are no 

n arer to the tat ion. 
Fiddler (aside)-Glory be to God, there'll 

be fine fun in the barracks to-night ! 

Stranger-Could I see a member of th 

Government ? 

Fiddler- There's no Government here at all. 

Stranger- That i extraordinarHy strange. 

Fiddler - Th re's only th Local Govern-

ment. 

Stranger- Could you conduct me to the 

local Governor? 

Fiddler- Aw, they re not here at present. 

Two young lads does come down here an odd 

day in the week, but they rarely get furth r 

than tl_le Hotel. 
• 

Stranger-But we are desperate. - What are 

we to do? 

Fi.ddl r - ,Vell, there's a Magi trate h re 

who keep a public-house. If you go up to it 

you can s ttle your difference with him. Th 

best way for you to go would be up the bore n 

there till you come to the whitewashed hous . 

You will see a turn on the right ; yes, and a 

turn on the left j yes, and another turn on 

the right further on. Well, take neither of 

them, but keep straight on, close to the left a 

bit, and you'll see th house forninst you on 

the hill. 

(Stranger gives him a tip.)· 

Fiddler- Thank you, Sir. 

ScENE 2. 

A country public-house in Co. Galway. The 

publican j two or three loafers. 

(Enter Fiddler.) 

Fiddler- G 1 save all here, and give us a 

pint. 

Public-an (producing pint)-Threepence, 

please. 
Fiddler-Thr pence! Is it !'xtra in 

smoke room? 
l)ublican-No.; but its the n w war tnx on 

porter. (Fiddler puts down the money.) 

Publican (examining it)-In the name of 

Heaven,· Paddy Doyle, where did you get 

this? 
Fiddler- [ got it from a gentleman clown 

I s D/" ').IC "\ ~ 
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the road that wa~ lookin' for Killal:~ with hi!5 
Company. 

Publicnn---What was he like? 

Fiddler- Aw, that'll do you i 
carry no information. 

Publican- Was he · in uniform? 
Fiddler-He was. 

I'm <Yoi n' to tl 

Publican- Were there many with him? 
Fiddler- A Company. 

Together-The Germans! 

Fiddler- -Well, mind you, I'm riol sayin' 

that they wor the Germans j there's not men 
like them about these parts. 

Publican- Well if they come itself, wh:tt 
harm would they do to us? 

Ficldler--What harm? Well, they'd take 

your hous and fann anrl! all belonging to you. 

Publican- They can't take my farm, for I 
bought it from the Governm nt. 

Fiddler- Oh, that reminds me- the gentle

man I was talkino- to wa lookin' fvr the 
Gcwernment. · 

Publican--Was he? And what did you 
say? 

Fiddler---! directed him here. (Cons-t r-
nation.) 

Fi(l(ller- You nee ]n't take it badly. Didn't 

you say the G rmans could rio nothin' to you? 
Publican---Maybe that'& true. 

Fiddler-But maybe it's not tru for 
. ' 

acconlin' to you they can blow a quart of 

porter out of every shilling in me 1 ocket. 

(Enter Stranger.) 

Stranger --Ah, her is Monsieur the 

mu. ician. W m et again ! (Poi.nting at 

publican)- ! this, then, the Governor of this 
lorali ty ? 

Fiddl r- Well, he rules the roost, hut he is 
not the Gm·ernor. 

Publiran-.~o, 

G vernor. 
indeed, str- not the 

Stranger- Ah, how it would be xc 11 nt, 

tba t roa t. We have tra ve lied very far i th 

country i very fatiguerl; probably w ma.y 
haYe to rest here for th night. 

(Ent r Sergeant with Proclantation.) 
Stranger---Ah, here is a soldi r . an you 

guide me, soldier j my company and I have 

arrived two hours, and ther is no house visible 
) 

and I cannot find the Governor. My company 

and I are growing desperate. We must make 
some ncampm nt for the night. 

Sergeant (putting the Proclamation surrep

titiously into his pocket)- I am not a soldier; 

I am a civil officer (Stranger bow • .,), and I deal 
cnly with civilians. 

Stranger--That is excellent. 

Sergeant-! have no orders. 

. tranger- But surel) you can obtain som 

supplies for us omewhere. I fear we will 

perish I Have you, then, no military supplies. 

Sergeant-Not at all, not at all (tapping his 

bayonet); this is only for use in time of peace. 

Stranger- -But what i.s your rifle for? 
J • 

Sergeant- Disciplin . 

Stranger- ,J/ ais nou 'Valour? 

1st Lom1~er-Spraying potatoes for the 
Department. 

2nd Loung r- Ancl the bayonet is for mixing 
sheep-dip, 

3rd Lounger-The reason there's a saw on 

the back of it is for cutting hedges. 

Fidrller- Don.'t be harrl (m the S rgeant, 

I 

• 
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Ca1>tain j this is a peaceful counLry, and there's 
. 

no cnmc. 
Sergeant - I a ·sure you, sir, there's no J pot 

autJUt here. 
Strang r (achaneing to window and looking 

out)- Ah, Gut that chateau with the sun

blinds, cauuot I bring my company to that? 

Fiddler-- Ah, but, sir, that's only the 

harracks. 
Strang ·r - Hut tb~~t gn·at howse 

windows; how tlesjrable it would 

taken there ! 

of many 

be to be 

Fidul~r- -What house with the many win-

dows? 
rst Lounger- That's only the asylum, sir. 

Strang r-In some of those cottages still 

standing with the thatched roofs on--surely 

that would be shelter- beyond the l>ombarued 

portion? 
Pub1ican- -Bombarded portion? 
rst Lounger- H 's the village street he means. 

Strang ·r- 1 ·ce no treet, but the roofless 

houses. 
Fiddler - Ah, you could not get one of them 

houses for love or money. The owners of them 

arc all in America, and you'd never know the 

day they'll com· back millionair to put a roof 

supiiJe jJeople, suffering opprc1;sions and 

injustices aud ha\·ing their ·whole country 

clc vaslatec1 where there was not any crime. But 

now I sec they are philosophers. Their 

res ignati )11 is triumphant ! In the Workhou 

they llanrltwt; they are so harmonious there 

that you ·all the place the " Union," is it not 
so? 

L.G.B. :Nlan- Excuse m , sir, uut politics 

invidious in Ir ' land at all times, are doubly s~ 
now. Out of regard aDLl admiration for what 

your gallant Nat ion bas done, suffering in the 

cause .of Humanity, Freedom aud Progress, I 

am dtrected to put at your disposal a most 

ca1~acious dw lling, and to offer you the hospi

tality that England provides for the oldest 
dwellers in this land. 

(Curtain.) 

}EAN DE LOUVAIN. 

-----4~~···~~------

ENGLISH CURRENCY IN IRELAND. 
There has l>ecn a good deal of indignation, 

one might say surprised indignation, at the 

preferential treatment lately shown to England 

as against Ireland in the matter of grants. 

The Independent has been particularly shocked 
on the ould house. 

Stranger- lJut there must have been ruinous by this proceeding at a time it has opened its 
bumbanlment; b~hold the trenches on the hill ! columns to well-paid recruiting , dvertisements, 

. unle~s, indeed, it has carried its love of Empire 
PuGl ican- Trenches? 
r st I oafcr- 1'11 tell you what he's lookin' 

at; he sees the foundation for the new 

Tul>crculosis Hospital. 
Stranger- - W 11, if you haYe not Leen 

1 \';1 lated uy a campaign, do people still 

remain in that fortified chat au with the forti

bgc at either end? 
• st Loa fer- Sure that's th Union. 
. 'trangcr~Ah, the Union ! (Taking of{ his 

hat and cheering.) ViYe VEntente I 
Sc:rgcant --So you're not a German at all, 

Mist ·r. (Gath ring courage.) 1 am afraid 

yuu will have to be arrested for false pretences. 

Stranger~ Ah, no, soldier, I pretenu . . 
nothing. My company waits since morning at 

th tation to b conducted to the place of 

«.:ntertait1n1 'nt, but the escort has not arriY d. 

ScENE 3· 
Shan gel' explaining to .companion·. The 

Ptllace d' Cnion. · 
( hnler, right, Stranger followed by a company 

of w ·ll-drcss ·cl Belgian ladies and gentl m n.) 

(Ent ,r, left, two Lueal Goyernm nt Board 

Irtspectors with a little dog.) 
L. }.lL Man- My tlear sir, we really must 

apolugis . The facl is it was so late we had 

to ·tofl a moment at the Hotel ju t to jump into 

:t pair of dinn r jackets. You will, of course, 

untlcrstand antl excuse u - we knew there 

woulJ be ladies with you. We could show you 

to tbe Workhou c now. 
Stranger- It is ycry good of you gentkmen. 

For myself, I do not " ry much minJ; out 
C\Juld not th work for the ladies be deferred 

till to morrow, for they have travelled rcry far 

anJ are v ry fatigued? 
L.G.B. Man- Oh, but there's no work in the 

Workhouse. It's the Union. The master will 

me •t us, and there will be a banquet very 

:--.hortly now. 
Slra11ger- What 

land ! I thought 

a wonderful place i Ire

at first that they were a 

•• 

to the extent of admitting them gratis. It has 

apparently yet to learn that this has been the 

British Government's steady policy from time 

out of mind. Lest it should not take our word 

for it we shall quote an authority it is far too 

1 yal not to believ . 

Writing to Sir George Carew, .President of 

Munster, on the 16th May, r6or, Her Most 

Gracious Majesty Queen Elizabeth says: "Th 
matter that now we think meet to acquainl you 

with is that having found by long experience 

that the using of sterling moneys in the pay

m ut of our army there (Ireland) and for our 

other services doth bring marvellous incon

~·eHiences both to that realm and this (Eng

laud); and that the wisdom of all our 

progenitors (for the most part) did maintain a 

difference bet\veen the coins of both realms 

(that in Ireland being ever inferior in goodness 

to that of this realm); howsoever, by error of 

late crept in it hath been otherwise tolerated 

to the infmite loss of this kingdom, our money,s 

ueing out of that realm transported into foreign 

countries for lack of mcl'chandise, we hav 

thought it r ason to reyh·e the anci nt course 

of our progenitors in that matter of moneys, 

and haye caused a coin proper for that our 

realm of Ireland to be stamped here of such a 

standard as w find to have be n in use for the 

same, and do now send a great quantity thereof 

thith r by our treasurer at wars to be employeLl 

for the payment of our army, and for other 

us<'s, and th~ same do authoriz by our pro

clamation, and d cry all other moneys. In the 

stablishment of which cour , a we doubt not 

but our deputy (Mountjoy) and council there 

will, as they are by us commanded, proc ec1 

according to such tlirection as we have given 

Lhem; so because the pro\'ince whereof you 

have charge is a place of most traffi · of anv -
other of that kingdom, and, therefore in it, jt 

is most likely that merchants at th fir t show 

of such innovation will for private respects b 

m<rt opj:><J6il~; we have thought it lit to giv~ . 

you particular notice of this our purpose, an 

to require you to u e all your authority and 

your judgment likewise towards our peopl J 

there, as ·well of the towns as others, to mak · 

Lhis 11 w coUl·s' pleas ing and well 1 iking to 

them, upon such reasow a - are contain d in 

our prucl<Lmation, publishing the .same, and as 
you may gather tou ·hing the same out of ·uch 

othe r matters as have passed from us to ot•r 
deputy and cuun ·il ther , or between us an 1 

our treasurer for Ireland coneernmg this 

matter, wh reof we have giv~n order that here

with copies shall , be sent unto you by which 
you will b , suffi itmtly instructed by ·apparent 

reasous to leaLl us to do jt, although it be a 

matter which we need not make gracious with 

any reason at all, being merely dependent of 

our prerogatiYe to alter the standard of our 

moneys at our pl asure. ·wherefore, though 

we nothing doubt of your forwardness to 

furth r whalsoever we find reason to command, . 

yet we require you in this thing, as a matt r 

which w would have well founc.l u in the first 

cslablisbing, to give all alt ·ntion of it as well 
by your own actions as by assisting our 

treasurer anti his deputies in uttering thes 

new money · and bringing in all others accord

ing to th ' course of our exchana which bv 
b ' ' J 

our proclamation , you may p rceive that we 

haYe instituted to make the matter better 

ac eptecl by our p ople." 

In great Eliza's spacious days, as it will be 
se 'n , the Irish currency was debased. Nowa

days the T ri h are paid in paper money, while 

we read that the Bank of England is oblig d 

to pay gold on demand. · C. 

SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION 
OF THE IRISH LANGUAGE. 

H .. ev. P. S. Dinneen, M.A., presided at the 

annual general meeting of the Society for the 

Preservation of the Irish ·Language at the 

Society's Offices, 13 Westmoreland Street, 

Dublin. 
Important communications in reference to 

the teaching of I]·ish were submitted from the 

Queens University, Belfast; University Col

lege, Cork; the Department of Agriculture and 

T "chnical Instructiou, and the Intermediate 

Education Board. Th s · will be duly embodied 

in the Councir s R port. · 
The Secretary announced that th fir,~:;t 

volume of th n w series of historical texts on 

which the Society has embarked, namely, "The 

Life and yoyages f St. Brendan," has met 
with a Yery warm wel m from Irish readers 

everywhere, and is in st ·ady Jemand. The 
seconrl Yolume, "The l")oem of Padraigin 

Hackett," edited, with an introduction, a 

biographical sketch, copious notes and a 

Yocabulary, _by Tadhg O'Donoghue, is now 

ready. Th author of these stirring 11oems, 
the R 'V. Patrick Hackett, was educated at 

Louvain, for the D mi.nican Convent, Cashel, 

of which he became Prior. During the Crom-

wellian persecutions h sca.ped overseas, and 

died at Louvain in November, 1654. A third 

Yoltune i in preparation by the Rev. Fr. 

Dinn en. This is a curious and inter ·tin u b 

chapter un Irish dan history, being an account 

of the li\'es and transactions of two of the 

Ma Guire:-;, chieftains of Fermanagh. Thes 

• 
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ch{eftaiul! were LroiJle.r.G, and lived am] ruled 

over their beautiful torritory at a period 

subsequent to, but not Yery far distant from 

the Anglo-~orman invasion. In this tract we 
have frish clan gon·rnment in its purity. Wt 
·ce it as it appeared to th native ~ anchaiuh , 

and not through the distorted medium of Engl-ish 

chronicles and Stat pap rs. Th tra<'t will 

also throw light on the history of Fermanagh 

and Monaghan. The text is simpl and most 

r adable, altogether a very fa ·cinating narra

tive, reflecting the language of two .centuries 

ago, at which date it was writt n and 

modernised from an ancient historical tra t. It 
• 

will be welcomed by all r ad rs. of Irish, and . 

more especially, perhaps, by Ulster readers. 

The publication of our national records, 
under competent editorship, being an under

taking of the highest importance and urg ncy, 

the Council renews its appeal for the publ-i · 

support and co-operation to which it feels it has 

a title. The annual subscription is only five 

shillings. 

The following officers ·were elected : Presi

dent, Count Plunkett; Vice-Presidents, Re . 

P. S. Dinneen, D mhnall O'Connor, Timothy 

\¥ ard; Treasur rs, Matthew Fitzpatrick, Jam s 

Hilligan; Councjl, J. 1iss ~hTgat~ t Dobb 

, eamus O'Casai.d , Charle Daw n, Henry 

Dixon, T. J. Keohane, J. MacCarthy, J. J. 

(acSweeney, P. J. Murray, Paul O'Byrn , 

J. J. O'Kelly, and J. F. Weldrick. 

The Council heartily as ociated it elf in the 

national protest against the attempted with

drawal of the Irish Education Grant·. 

~----~·.-<------

NOTES. 
(Continued from page 3). 

you to intern th following priests in their m 11 

homes. You mu ·t n tallow th ,m to go outside 

their own parishes or to preach r 1 cture any

wh re.' The Archbishop would naturally feel 

complimented, becau!;;e, after all, even Arch

bishops have a little human nature left, and 

we all like to have our authority recogni ·ell. 

The Archbishop w uld then sit down and write 

a letter to each of the priests, whose mouth it 

was desirable to shut, in something like the 

following terms :-'My Dear Father Schn ider 

-It grieves me to the heart to tell you that I 

consider it necessary in the interest of Religion, 

and for the security of Society, to forbid you 

until further notice from leaving the onfines 

of the par.· h of Smalltown, as well as from 

preac}:ling or making any public address of 

any kind anywhere, or of publi.shing anything 

in any pamphlet, book, magazine or newspaper. 

Hoping that God will give you the grace to 

repent sincerely from the wicked conduct of 

your past life, and that you may never lo e 

sight of the pen~rsily which came to )<>ll with 

) ur Gerrnan blo Hl Your ~acl but mcr~·iful 

Archbishop, Dr. K~lly. · 

" If th priest ol>jected to this course, th' . 

Ar ·hbi hop would, of c ur · ·, su pend him. 

After he bad Le ~n susp ncl ~d nnbod y would 

]Jay any attention lo what b . ai l. Aft r all, 

he would be only a . u. pended prie:t. And 

everybody knows that the be t way in lh worlcl 

to kill any moYem nt is lo g l a su:pcndcd 

prie ·t into it. After th priest had l>e n sus

pended, th Governm nl could th n intern him 

with a light heart. Th Archbishop instead of 

prott-sting wouhl probably fe 1 r ·li Yerl that 
a ·ource f trouble and irritation had b 11 

t,l ken off his hand . 

"Why doe 'n't the English Government insist 

that all important officials sent out to tak parL 

1n ruling the Empire should first spend a year 

or two in Dublin Castl learning how to do 

things? [l may be that plans that work 

smoothly among the Llomesti ·at d Irish at hom 

in Ireland might mi carry in ome way under 

the free skies of ustralia or T ndia. Irelan 1 

is unique in o many things that perhaps it i~ 

unique in Lhi thing als .- Yours gaily, 

" C. BLACK.') 
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edmond's 

BY JOH J. SCOLLAN 

Ha John E. Redn:~nd (?one. sta.rk 
ad r i it that s mltty IS domg Its 

wor so well that the ordinary common .. 
nse and acumen with which some 

years ago he was gifted in a marked 
degree have completely left him ? In 
August, I 9 14, Mr Redmond, without a 
mandate from the people of this country 
and with tears in his eyes, threw himself 
and his Party into the arms of the only 
enemy that Ireland has had since the 
Danes wert" driven from the land at 
Clontarf. t that time Home Rule was 
not on the Statute Book-nor is it now, 
Mr Redmond was careful the other day 
to call it the "Government of Ireland 
Act," as ifwe have not had enough and 
to spare of British Government of Ireland 
Acts during the past seven centuries. 
The Act the English King signed with a 
mental reservation to revoke it when cir .. 
cumstances allow-only applys to three 
fourths of the country-and Mr Red
mond again in his madness agreed to 
Ulster being placed outside the measure. 
However, all this is well within the know
ledge of all my readers. 

Mr Redmond, at the Dublin Mansion 
House Recruiting Conference the other 
day, at which not a Catholic Bishop, 
Priest, or ationalist M.P. was present, 
his audience and associates on the plat .. 
form being composed of Freemasons, 
Orangemen and Jews, endeavoured to 
terrify Irish farmers into enlisting in Eng 
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land's army by painting horrible word
pictures of what may happen to them, 
their land, and their bank deposits "if 
Germany should win." Well Germany, 
has already won, and this fact is admitted 
in all neutral countries, by belligerent 
France and Belgium, aud by an ever in
creasing minority in England. England's 
Government is now only playing for time, 
in the hope-Micawber-like-of some 
thing turning up, to make the best terms 
with her antagonist that she can possibly 
secure. In a military sense the Allies are 
beaten on land, in the air, and c rtainly 
no one can yet ay that Britain's Fl et 
has done all that was exp cted of it on 
the seas. 

Mr dmond 

and endeavour to pro e that th German 
if they came h re would anne all this 
money, and not alone that, but the towns 
in Ireland, as was the case of Brus ·el , 
would have to pay large sums in fines to 
the German invaders. Now, Mr Red
mond knows perfectly well that where he 
was not deliberately falsifying facts he 
was uttering only half truths. Belgium 
was an independent state with hundreds 
of millions of a gold reserve and it refused 
to allow its territory to e used as a high
way for the German army when it 
marched to attack France. Belgium had 
to pay the penalty for using armed force 
to stay the German march. Had the 
Belgian Government been as wise as the 
King of Greece, made his protest when 
powerless.to do anything else and allowed 
of his neutrality being violated when it 
was a hopeless task to do otherwise
Belgium would still be a free and inde .. 
pendent nation. It choose the sword 
when it was not in a position to use that 
weapon effectively, and as a consequence 
perished. As to the millions of pounds 
alleged to be in Irish banks, it is 
well known that these phantom millions 
are not there now. The English Govern
ment grabbed all the gold of Ireland 
months ago and all that the people of this 
country have received in return are 
"scraps of paper·' which England can 
and may repudiate at any time. If the 
framers of this country, on a given 
day, were to demand their money 
in gold from)he Banks, they simply could 

not pay, and would be compelled to close 
down, with the consequent ruin of all 
the " small farmers " Mr Redmond is so 
solicitious of. Now, mark the con
trast. \Vhile the Bank of England is 
compelled to pay gold on demand, no 
Bank in this country-not excepting the 
so-called Bank of Ireland-is expected 
nor forced to pay in gold. The country 
is living on paper, without there being 
scarcely a gold piece to meet it, The 
operation is simplicity itself. The people 
buy aud sell for cash. Th metal goes 
into the bank, the bank in return gives 
out scraps of paper, and the bullion is 
then sent across to London to sustain 
England's tottering financial credit in the 
money markets of the world. If th 
Germans arne, there i no gold for 

"flleiu ~t&.:ioJ g"'1"t;~L ._ ..... 1:?-~,t. l 
gr edy olloch of kmpire I 

Mr Redmond was very unhappy~ in 
hi · references to a possible invasion. 
Everyone in the country knows that so 
far back as October, I 9 I 4, the Germans 
were actually' invited to invade Ireland, 
when Admiral J ellicoe took refuge from 
the German fleet in Lough Swilly, after 
he lost the Audacious and cast away the 
Collingwood on the Antrim coast. Th 
German commander would have been 
well within his rights had he bombarded 
the Irish coast, but he did not. The 
country is absolutely open for any enemy 
power to invade either by air or sea
and this is done of set purpose by the 
British GoveJnment-who would have 
Ireland made the cock-pit in case of 
invasion, and so save England from 
the horrors of war. It is strange, that 
while England's coastal towns are heavily 
fortified-Ireland, except in a very few 
"strategic " positions is not protected 
from the sea-while no precautions at 
all are taken to defend the country from 
the air. This all goes to prove the men
dacity of the statements of Mr Redmond 
who has first sold himself, then his party, 
and last of all-his country, and, no 
doubt, like another, thanks God for 
having a country to sell. 

With an audacity that is absolutely 
amazing, Mr Redmond endeavours (in 
a preface to a jingo book recently issued) 
to place the condition of Ireland and 
South Africa on a parallel-conveniently 

(Continued on page 8) 
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CATHOLICITY IN DENMARK. 

WHAT THE CHURCH THERE OWES A GERMAN 
PRELATE. 

ment which resulted in tho establish 
of four new missions. In December 
1884, Monsignor Gruder died. and Fr. 
von Euch who had just been called to 
Osnabruck, Germany, to head the Cathe
dral ~~apter there, was busy preparing 
for his JOurney. Pressure being brought 

Eighty-two years ago there was born was sent as his assistant, ·the Catholic to bear upon Propaganda, Fr. von Euch 
in Westphalia, Germany-on January population of Copenhagen numbered ~as nominated head of the prefecture 
21, 1834-the Right Rev. Johannes 75osouls! InCopenhagenasMonsignor. In 1892, 
von Euch, Bishop of Copenhagen, the The young priest was a man of singu- Pope Leo XIII., in recognition of the 
capital city of Denmark. In 1 86o he lar attainments. His brilliant mind, I his advancement of the Church in Denmark, 
was sent to Copenhagen as assistant to power of acquiring and retaining know- raised Monsignor von Euch to the dig
the only Catholic priest there, Rev Her- ledge, his studious habits so shortened ?ity of a Bishop, and he was consecrated 
mann Gruder, From that day to this he the years of his schooling, that when he In the Cathedral of Osnabruck as the 
has faithfully watched his flock in that attained to the dignity of deacon at first Danish Bishop for many centuries 
northern land, sharing the political and Paderdow in the year 1857, he found Space does not allow us to follow lst~p 
social vicissitudes of his adopted country, himself too young to proceed for ordin- by step the labours of this wonderful man 
and 'in· spite cf adverse circumstances ation to the priesthood. He was not Suffice to say that in 1860 there were in 
has' ~stablished a flourishing ·Catholic ordained therefore until January 8, r 86o, Denmark but 1,240 catholics. In 1910 
diocese in a domain where, but a few and a few months later was sent as one of there were 7,870, not including a large 
years prior to his advent, the Catholic the priests of St Ansgar's church. num her of Polish labourers ! who had 
religion was not even tolerated. With characteristic zeal the young settled there. In that same year Bishop 

For 700 years Denmark was Catholic, priest, being ignorant of the Danish von E?ch celebrated his Golden Jubilee 
till in 1539 Christian II. introduced the tongue, iat once set to work to acquire as a P~Ie~t. when. he pointed with pride to 
Lutheran liturgy. From that time the the language. In this very act he laid 2 4 mission stat10ns, with 36 churches 
Catholic church ceased to exercise any the foundation of the success which at- and chapels, and 7 1 priestsJ Notable 
sway in the country, and in 1613 a royal tended him in after years, and of the among the priests i.s Rev Clemens Stolp, 
rescript forbade Catholic priests to per- great popularity he achieved, as for a German, who bmlt entirely at his own 
form any religious functions under pen- years there had been a bitter feud be- e~pense a fine church and school in the 
alty of death. A rsubsequent law threat-- tween Denmark and Germany which City of Kolding. Bishop von Euc 's 
ened converts with confiscation of their culminated in 1864 in a war most dis- people have not only the privelige of a 
property and banishment. This law pre- astrous to the former country. weekly and a monthly paper, but 1enjoy 
vailed until June, 1849, when Frederick After four years sojourn in the capital &lso through his efforts, the benefit of 
VII. granted the country a new constitu- Fr. von Euch was called to Fredericia as twenty-two public Catholic librarie 
tion with . absolute freedom of religious vicar of the church of t Canute. n an Well may it be said . of the venerabl~ 

~~--~~,:~.1~p~.~ h -- ~-. "·~~--~·~u=e~ir~=i~i~ri~h~g~g=,~7~5~o~s=q=~~e~~~·~.~~~rh~e=w~u~~P eere~1eos~hama~~ 
j During the intervening years, the Cath- to be the only Catholic priest, but he th~re can be no gathering gloom, but 

olic religion was virtually an unknown soon proved himself able to meet the rather a glorious sunset. 
quJ.ntity, The .rep:es?ntatives of foreign emergency. I? the first year of his pas
Catholic countnes tnststed upon and ob- torate he built [a tower to his church 

• • 
tained leave to maintain a Catholic Notwithstanding the proclamation of re-
chapel in Copenhagen. Another chapel ligious liberty, the idea prevailed with the 
was allowed in the fortification of Fre- common people that the Catholics were 
dericia in Jutland for the benefit of not allowed o add spires or belfries to 
foreign-lined troops. Thus the practice their churches, nor to ring bells for their 
of the Catholic religion was confined to services. To disabuse them of this idea 
foreigners, and in the c~~rse of ti~e Fr. von Euch inst~lled two bells in the 
became an object of suspiciOn and dis- new tower. So on the Feast of the 
paragement with the Danes, rather than I.mm~cula~e Conception in r 86 5, for the 
of positive hatred. first time In nearly 300 years, Catholic 

The first man to take up the task of people of the Danish town were called to 
rebuilding a Catholic community in Den.. church by bells joyously pealing forth the 
mark was Fr. Zurstrassen, a German praises pf God. 
priest, who became pastor of Copen- Far from confining himself to Freder 
hagen He died after a few years so. ida or its immediate vicinity the ener-
journ ·there and was succeeded in 1 8 52 getic priest covered, as far as he could 
by Fr. Gruder, a man of rare gifts, w~o the whole area o: the peninsula of Jut: 
much endeared himself to the Cathohc land, even crossing to the island of 
population of Copenhagen, which slowly Funen. In I86g, when the Danish mis
increased under his pastorage. When, ion was raised to an Apostolic Prefecture 
shortly after his ordination, Fr von Euch Fr. von Euch was foremost in a move-

USE 

".Green Cross Night Lights'' 
Manufactured by LALOR, LIMITED. 

T ralee Division. 
!he Tralee Division of the A. 0. H. 

(Insh .American Alliance) has passed the 
followmg resolution unanimously :
" Resolved, that this Division of the 

0. H. has heard with surprise of the 
arrest and continued imprisonment of 
two <?ounty Cork volunteers, Messrs 
McSwiney and Kent without any charge 
preferred aga~nst them ; that it believes 
such proceedmgs, opposed as they are to 
t~e elementary principles of civilisation, 
will.not help to make English rule popu
lar tn Ireland; and that it expects voters 
ever~where to take due notice of all 
p_ubhc representatives who by their 
silence condone such conduct." 

"1 · h c· · ,, rts tbzen Concert 
The artistes who will take part in next 

?un~ay's Concert, in the Foresters' Hall
In aid of the "Irish Citizen" Fu d . 
elude Mrs Fay Sargent, Mr Gerald ~roi~~ 
Mrs Salkeld, Mr Brian O'Higgins M' 
M · . . , ISS 

aue ntc Shlubhlaigh, and Mr Sean 
Connolly. In addition to the musical 
programme, contributed to by these and 
o:her P.opular artistes, a performance 
will be giVen of Mr F Sheehy Skeffington's 
play, "The Prodigal Daughter." in which 
membe.rs of both the Abbey and the 
H.ardwtcke St companies will take part. 
Tickets are 2s. and 1 s., admission 6d. 
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LOUVAIN'S UNIVERSITY. 

ITS PAST IRISH ASSOCIATIONS. 

Nicholas Quemerford, and of 
and others, Sir William Drury, the 
Lord President of Munster, complained 
that "the Catholic cause was mainly sup
ported by the students of Waterford 
educated at Louvain, by whom and by 
some others aforesaid, the proud and un-
dutiful inhabitants of the town are cank

As Father Earls S.J., truly said in a inal jurisdiction over students and ered in Popery and are slandering the 
· f the "Catholi'c 'Vorld " citizens. Gospel publt'cly." recent tssue o , 

New York, one of the plac.es that. h~s In the official list of the old colleges Another honoured name is that of 
afforded ample material for JOUrnalistic published on the occasion of the golden John Shinnick, of Cork who took his de
"write ups" for some time past is t~e Jubilee in 1884, the names of forty four gree at Louvain in I625. Mr Spelman, 
venerable academic city of Louvam. colleges were given. Of these, three citing the Bax MS., says "John Shinnick 
What marks of war are upon its features were Irish-that of the Irish Franciscans began his classical studies in his native 
to-day will not be questioned here, rath.er founded in I6o9, the Irish Dominicans city of Cork. In a short time he made 
the taking of a leaf or two out. of Its in 1 669 ; and the Collegium Pastorale such progress therein that not only his 
history to show the intimate relatiOns of Hibernorum, founded in I 6 2 6 by Eugene masters and fellow-students, but also the 
some Irish students with this ancient Matthews, Archbishop of Dublin. But magnates of the whole Province of 
Belgic town. . . . many famous Irish names are to be Munster turned their eyes towards him 

The merest tyro m history knows that found on the lists of other colleges as on account of his great talents, and ac
countless Irishmen, both in . times ~f well, not only as students, but as pro- cording to the custom of the country, 
peace and of war, have inscnbed their fessors and presidents, Though the Bax wished to take possession of the boy, that 
names oil Belgium's roll of honour. To manuscripts at Brussels and the Fasti he might live in their sight; so that some 
the youthful Irish-Irelander, perhaps the Academics disclose but a partial ~list of of the most ancient and illnstrious fam
glory won by the Irish Brig~de on the distinguished places that Irishmen ilies of Munster fought with the sword 
Ramillies bloody field and the hetghts. of held in the old University, they only deal for his residence amongt them; which 
Fontenoy is pre-eminent, yet the u?dym.g with graduates and do not record the ·aforesaid quarrel caused his parents to 
fame of Irish valour upon these fields. IS hundreds of alumni who frequented send him to Louvain, although other
far less estimable than the oth~r glon:s Louvain before the nineteenth century. wise they could conveniently educate 
of Irish achievement on Belgmn sml. For instance, O'Connell before he went him at home. Thus, in his early youth 
"Ir land sent the faith to Belgium; and to Douai, was a student at the College for the sake of the Catholic Faith, he 
the Irish Martyrs, Rombaut, Livin, and of the Holy Trinity, and it is probable was exiled from his country and his kin. 
, 

1
d host of others, strengthened that that he began his oratorical studies there dred, and inflamed with a love for know. 

F·ti 
1 

ith their blood. The nobles were under an ~rish professor of rhetoric, ledge and virtue he came as it were for 
bon u ed in the courts of her rulers; Thomas Fhnn, of whom the Bax MS. the Ultima Thule, to the Unviversity of 

.,.~~~:g.u.~~~Wi..~-b~r~sa~n~~c .. _.:;!.F=aks=...:.a:::s~::fo~l;::lo~ws: "Th~ Flinn, of Louvain," Shinnick achieved his great-
and co the palac s of her Lismore, an ns an. !:yeiear:rnh--1!1r"idmrd'W"-·i"ift. ~4::+4rr-JIII~I.L ..... __ _ 

B' h The Insb matle names for he obtained th first place in rhetoric in was elected Rector Magnificus of the 
t~ :p l~es in Flemis? cities; an? the the College of the Holy Trinity at University. He died in May I666, at 

ld
. urere received tnto the servtce of Louvain. After taking his degree of the College of the Holy Ghost, of which 

0 ICT. .. N h 1 d , M f A d Th the Archdukes of the. et er .an. s aster o rts he entere eology. he had been president for twentfive 

a. P. Spelman, in the "lnsh Ecclesmtical On May I6, I 791, he was elected pro- years. He did not forget "dear old 
Record," i

88
8). . fessor of Syntax in the aforesaid college, Ireland" and one indication of his affec. 

Glorious as were the relatiOns of lrela~d and put upon the council of the faculty tion for his native land may be observed 
with Europe generally in forme: centu.nes Afterwards, on the resignation of Profess- in the terms of his will, which treat of 
we are assured that her record tn Belgmm or O'Hearn, he was appointed professor the reciepients of the bourses which he 
was the most brilliant. As Samu.el of rhetoric." Mr Spelman says that in founded. These were to be first the 
Bindon in his introduction to the hts• the lists of distinguished students are to students of his family; then, in lieu of 
torical ~orks of the Right Rev. ~r French be found thirty Irish Bishops and over kinsmen, the bourses were to go to the 
said : ,, There is no country m Europe two hundred graduates from nearly every natives of the county of Cork, then of the 
with which f the Irish have. been ~1ore diocese in Ireland who won high honours province of Munster, then to the distin
intimately connected than with.~.Be~gmm. at Louvain. Moreover, during the Penal guished Irish students without reference 
In every page of history ecclesmstical as times, the lists record the names of to the locality of their birth, and, finally, 
well as we may read of our countrymen nearly three hundted priests who came to other distinguished students, preferably 
as distinguished for piety, bravery, and to Ireland from Belgium. those of Louvain, Bruges, and Turnhout. 

It was early in the second half of the Another Irishman who attained the 
learning., . . The University of Louvai? had tts Sixteenth century that the illustrious cata- supreme honour of being Rector Mag .. 
origin in the age when the vmce of. the Iogue of Irish Graduates begins. The nificus of the University was Thomas 
Church was listened to by all t~e natwns first in point of time to receive the Stapleton of Cashel, But Ireland gave 
of Europe. Religion and ptety were Doctor's cap and ring was Dermod hundreds of others to adorn Louvain
strong, and learning was highly honour~d. O'Hurley, afterwards the martyred Arch- presidents of the various colleges. lee .. 
To augment the splendour of Louvain, bishop of Armagh, who took his degree turers in the arts and sciences, zealous 
which was the capital of the Duchy of in arts in I 55 I. In the same year missionaries who went to the perlious 
Brabant, Duke John petitio~ed t?e then Richard Creagh of LimeJick graduated, parts of the British Isles. David Rothe 
Sovereign Pontiff for a University, and and he, too, became Archbishop of Ar- in his "Analecta," wrote "Would that it 
on Dec 

9
, I 

42 5
, the Papal Bulls wer~ magh. Yet another Archbishop ot this were allowed to collect all of them into 

ranted. In I
43 

I, at the earnest p~ti- famous See came from Louvain in the one so that, as if from shipwreck, some, 
~ion of Philip the Good, Pope Eugenms person of Peter Lombard of Waterford. at least of these lists might be preserved 
IV established the facu~ty of theology. After his early studies in Ireland, for posterity, But many of them· have 
The University was entirely unfettered, Lombard went to Oxford, and later be- perished; many of them are hidden away 
for its rector Magnificus (who, ~ore th~n came professor of theology at Louvain, in old libraries, and if they could be 

. was an Irishman), was chtef magts- attracting great attention by his extensive brought to light, they would show how 
:~~~ in Lou vain, having civil and crim- learning. A fellow student of his was wonderful was Ireland., 

( 
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4 THE HIBERNIAN 

A CHAPTER IN HISTORY. • 

An Extraordinary Letter. 
A self-copfessed grabber, signing 

himself W. Walter Hosford, writes 
me from Kinsale, Co. Cork, to the 
effect that he has been shown a copy 
of '' 'I' he Hibernian,'' and that, as the 
result, he is beginning to see '' light 
at last.'' And he naively asks : '' I 
wonder will you be glad of this when 
you hear me out." Mr. Hosford then 
proceeds to inveigh as follows : '' All 
your readers are members of a secret 
society. Your paper, and other papers 
like it, was established about five or 
six years ~go ! '' I was under the 
impression that the first weekly issue 

.. of "The Hibernian" saw the light in 
june last. However, that's neither 
here nor there-let it pass. To hark 
back to Hosford: '' Since that time 
I have put up with more blakguardism 
than any man in Ireland. 'f'l Poor 
fellow ! Why? He answers : " For 
no reason only that I took a vacant 
farm '' l The moral obliqueness of 
this individual is hereby unblushingly 
expressed. . Pre.sumably it was c?n
sidered a- cute thtng to take possesston 
of a farm from which a fellow-man 
had been evicted. I know nothing 
of how that eviction was carried out ; 
presumably it was done with the same 
x edi ·on· 
tt 1 b law usually set 

proceedings. The new possession 
evidently did not find his occupancy 
a bed of roses. His plaint is invested. 
with unconscious humour, and as my 
readers must smile sometimes: I 
grudgingly spare the space. 

* * * 
The Grabber's Woes. 

'' I was left in peace until the 
youngsters that lived here formerly 
(sic) grew up. Then the fun began." 
He acknowledges the. humour. ''The 
mighty Nationalists of the Kinsale 
Rural Council ordered me to take a 
farm that they were procuring for me 
from the Estates Commissioners, but 
because I was not fool enough to . 
leave this farm for a smaller one, they 
passed an Act of Parliament of their 
own declaring that I was to be boy
cotted. I was tumbled in the mud 
that the Kinsale Nationalist Coundl 
allows to be piled on the sides of the 
streets ; the bystanders laqghed at me ; 
a policeman slipped into a shop and 
made a joke of it. I took the de
fendant into Court, with the cold 
satisfaction of providing fun for the ' 
gallery. My house was fired into. 
Wh3;t saved me was · tha't I had the 
presence of mind to lie on my face 

. and hands while the shots were shak-. 
ing the house around my ears. When 
the police arrived on the scene, they 
smelt the gun as if to make out that 
I. fired the shots myself. The moon
hghters were next-door neighbours of 
my brother, seven or eight miles 

away. He had to leave at last and 
get a place at Rathcormack (Fermoy). 
All my food had to come by the post. 
My most private business was made 
known to . those fellows. You might 

able to telel me how. ' ' 

Ireland's 
Roll of Hon 

DEPORTED 
J. J, Walsh,. Cork 
J. L Fawsitt, Cork4 
John Dowling, Cove 

IMPRISONED 
Sean Milroy, Dublin 
Sean McDermott, Dublin I 

F. Sheehy-Skeffington, Dublin 
Arthur Newman Belfast . , 
Ltam Mellowes, Dublin 1 
Denis McCullough, Belfastl . 
E. J. Gleeson, Lis towel Co. Kerry 
Desmond Fitzgerald, Dublin fj 
J. Hegarty, Cork 
James Bolger, Enniscorthy. 
Geoffrey A. Dunlop, Dublin a • 
Alexander McCabe, Sligo. .., 
Terence 'M.4~:S.~nnev. -·&-.. 

Vincent Poole, 
John Kinsella, Arklow 
James Lowe, Belfast 
Michael Fennell, Dublin 1 
Bernard Coan, Stabane · 
M. Ducey, Galway 
J. Bransfield, Midleton 
Thomas Finnerty, Galway 
Martin Walsh, Galway & 

Michael Kelly, Mallow 
E. Kent, Castlelyons 
Thomas Walsh, Dundalk 

ARRESTED, FINED, Etc. 
Claude Chavasse, Oxford 
George Owens, Cove 
Patrick Tobin 
John Fanning, Ballyneale 
Daniel Flynn, Banteer 
Richard Cole, Cahirciveen 
Wm. McCarthy, Mallow 

WANTED 
].~ de~Lacey, Enniscorthy 

.. This Roll of Honour is incomplete 
The editor would be glad to receiv~ 
the names of others who have been 
deported, imprisioned or otherwise 
victimised. 

A Kinsale Innocent. 
Yes ; I will tell you how. Ask a 

pohceman. And also the number f 
currant~ that was in the barmbra~k 
your fnends sent you, and which ou 
took three . days to eat, the limb) of 

• 
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the Ia w will also be able to tell. The 
poor innocent continues: " At the 
time of the Foot and Mouth disease, 
my brother lost heavily in his dairy 
business, and the cads in Cork used 
~o shout 'foot and mouth' after him 
tn th~ streets, and I got a note saying 
that the innocent cattle might escape, 
but that it might fall on myself. . • 
Why would not they, when they had 
papers like ' the Hibernian ' to in
cite them and Ribbon Societies to find 
out information ! I was not ashamed 
to tell all this to special reporters 
from the "'Glasgow Herald" and the 
' K~l~arnock Standard '; but (secret 
soctettes again) the papers were sent 
here,'' and according to our polite 
letter-writer he was " almost called 
a liar in the ' Examiner ' and ~ther 
papers.'' '' As you, dear sir, are one 
of the Grand Masters of the Ribbon 
~ociety, you ought to be able to tell. 
~t .perhaps you would not get per

mtsston. And perhaps you will not 
have the courage to print this, and 
~0 answer me." Now, Mr. Hosford, 

?es not one of the Grand Masters 
dtsplay his courage, at the same time 
e~rn. your undying gratitude by en-
tdattng·y · . 
of '' Th 

our gnevances 1n the column 
. e Hibernian"? On :\ ord of 

adv1ce howe r. I To 

* 
Air Qaids. 

"Oh! , · 
do h ·tts awful to hear what you 
rr hear, and stand impotent before it 
.10 ear men pra.t" f . . . . 

.lt.heir h d Ing o JUStice, whds.t 
to an s are steeped in iniquity • 
neS:ea~ tern denouncing the wicked: 
c . 0 t e poor, and thei·r own sins 

hrytng to Heaven for veno-eance . to 
· ear that law d d l:) ' thi an or er are every-
e ng! no matter what brutality is 

xeretsed unde th t I to see · r a aw and order; 
from hmen, for ever pluclcing motes 
work~~ bleared eyes of the starving 
th . ' and no man dare say 

ere 1 s a bea · . ' th ·la m In your own. And 
e w, the law beh' d · lJ ing all th · . . . 1n It a , bracket-

men coollls Intqwt!' and worst of all, 
libly and ~~ccepttng !he laws· infal
were th V !ety s verd.tct, as if it was 
der.,, . e Olce of Sinai, or iJts. thun-

"Th · · ere It 1s a · , h 
land' -the abet gain- t e law of the 
the ally of ever;~ai~!r :~ry . infamy, 
theF apology for every crime~!screatllt, 

rom '' M' · · 
Sheehan. >~nam Lucas'' by Canoo 

* * * 
British Politicians and British Law . 
E A g·rea t air raid has been made on 
,..~g!and, and the English p ; 
IIJ.U'rnfied b I ress s 
worn ecau~ a number of English 
b h and children have been killed 
~~ z bo~bs thrown from the Ger· 
to be eppelins. It is no doubt much 

regcetted that ciVIil·ian& have 
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been killed, but the English do not 
seem to remember that their own air. 
men have done exaotly tlhe same 
thing in Germany, i'n Belgium, and in 
Greece. The Engti,sh papelis often 
contain accounit:S of g1reat air r~ids by 
the Allies, and mention the fact that 
hundreds of bombs have been dropped 
on German and Belgian towns, and 

THE HIBERNIAN 

Mustard and Cress. 

How much money have certain "patri
otic" Dublin capitalists invested in 
Krupp's ? It would be interesting to 
know. 

s 
A deputation waited on Sir Mat. 

~a than in connection with the shipping 
dispute on the Dublin quays. The 
': Evening Telegraph " said the deputa. 
tion were very courteously receivecL 
Why not ~ Are the people of this 
co.untry the paymasters and employers o£ 
this gentleman-or are the people his 
slaves ~ Such cringing, crawling cant, 
makes " Irishmen " sick ' the German papers publish the names " Is the Kaiser Satan?" one of the 

of hundreds of women and children N orthcliffe scrap journals wants to know 
kiYed in these raids. U i1t is inihuman We would say that if he is, he has a REDMOND'S RAUCOUS RANTING. 
for Germans to kill nglish women and number of first cousins in high piaces in (Continued from page I} 
cbiJdren, it shou~d be also inhuman for England. for~etting or ignoring the facts that South 
Englishmen to ki.JI German women Afnca has received millions of pounds, 
and childre:n. The English also seem Marvellous are the ways of the food complete Home Rule, and a country to 
to forget trot by their str>ingent trusts. The price of wheat goes down a de~end and fight for; that Ireland is 
blockade of Germany, they are endea- shilling and the price of bread goes up bemg persecuted, slandered, befooled, 
vouning to kiU off German women and a halfpenny in the pound I and plu~dered of its millions of pounds 
children in thousands by the slow and per year JUSt the same, only more intensely 
painful death of starvation. We do get some specimens of British than of yore. He describes what the 

Some Engllsh public men gloat over culture. The other day at Perth, an old Irish people have won froni England in 
the fact thaJt the British Navy pre- man of 70 years who was ineligible for regard. to the land, religious equaiity, 
vents the Germans f~rom getti·ng sufti- the old age pension, and in poverty educational freedom, local self .. govem 
oient food to sustain life, and then, snared one rabbit He was fined £ 5 0 ; ment, and, lastly, the Home Rule Act, 
when an Zeppelin raid occurs, they' undergo a month in prison. Of course, Ireland had said, " Trust me with this 
true British hypocrites, accuse the he went to jail. At Perth also for and I wili wipe out the past and be loyai 
Germans of barbarism. · th d h f · d to the Empire, " and the answer-some-causing e eat o a chtl by gross 

No German air raids have been It d 1 (. · what long .. delayed, no doubt, but still 1·t ·kel th crue Y an neg ect It IS said the child 
made on Ireland. It is unli y at th h d h"l . d . came-was the KI"ng's si"gnature to the · th f was ras e w I e In ytng state because 
there will be any tn · e u ture, h 1 Government of Ireland Act. Thus, when 

h Job 
Red d t1 ve s e was too weak to dress herself) the althoug ' n mon recerli Y ga t the war arrived, Ireland had at once a 

great pubLic~ty to the. ~mes of .the s:n. ence was I S days. Fifteen days for h 
Irish town where mu<utions are being kllh~g a child; 30 days for snaring a c arter of rights and liberties of her own 
manufactured. 11be Dli1ita.ry advantage rabbtt I to defend and, like Botha's South Africa, 
to be ~ !?Z the Germans destroY- her plighted word to make good 
~i~.~-~~~~~·;~t~;~~~A~ee§~~~~iirn~~~~d~~~~~a~rtH~~~ee6M~d~~~t~d ~~~ ~rR~mondknowsili~''~~iliewu 

w td not compensate tlttem for the ~epplin part of the business more espec-~ "- Ireland had not beT ''r...harter of 
birt:terness of feeling that would be tally, a correspondent in the "Daily hberty "-nor has she yet that charter. 
caused amoagst the Irish people at Mail" wants to know "why we do not hit When war arrived, Mr Redmond with 
t..-me and in America if a number of crocodt'le t · d h. ' uv back?" Would it be against the ears running own Is nose 
I1r i. h civilians were killed. was b"tt I · b ' Defence of the Realm Act if we suggested I er y, or pretending to e bitterly 

Peace or War. 

In Mr Sheehy Skeffington's address on 
"Impressions of America," he incident
ally expressed the opinion that Ireland, 
as a neutral country, ought to associate 
itself with the movement for a speedy 
peace. Countess Markievicz, speaking 
at the same meeting expressed disagree .. 
ment, saying that she did not want 
peace until the British Empire was 
smashed. These oppostte points of view 
will be fully discussed at a public debate 
between Mr Skeffington and the Countess 
in the Foresters' Hall on Friday evening 
of this week; particulars will be foun.d in 
our advertising columns, The audtence 
will be given an opportunity to join in 
the debate after the two principal 
speakers, and a vote will be taken. Mrs 
Wyse power will preside 

Do we want Peace NOW 1 
A Public Debate on the above subject, 
between Countess De Markievicz and 
Francis Sheehy Skeffington, will be held 
on Friday February 18th, at 8 o'ciock, in 
the foresters' Hall, 41 parnell Square, 

Admission • 3d. 

that the reason is because bloated John decl~iming against the " Home Rule 
has lost his punch. Government" of the day, for the henious 

Another gent wants to know if Britain 
cannot build Zepplins with quick-firing 
guns ? The answer is in the negative. 
People do not forget the inglorious fate 
of the dirgibles which England endeav
oured to make swim the air some years 
ago to compete with the Zepp, W c 
were then told Zepps were no good. 
How now! 

The following piece of sarcasm is good: 
The N orthcliffe Press ought to assume a 
gentler tone towards the Government. 
Surely they have done enough to ensure 
an early victory. Think of the stupend
ous efforts they have made. No drinks 
after 2.30 (until evenings). The child
ren's oranges to be stopped ! No 
museums. No bulbs in. public gardens! 
What more could be doue to ensure 
victory ? Why worry about Zepplins ? 

We are still awaiting a move by the 
Prince of \Vales about " Ich Dien '' 
motto on his crest ; and, at the same 
time, we should like the I rth Hussars 
(Prince Albert's Own) to consider the 
propriety of erasing '~their" motto
" Fest und treu."-" John Bull." 

murders of the innocent woman, child. 
ren, . and men at Bachelor's Walk, 
Dubhn by the King's Own Scottish 
~ord:rers. This was part of the 
Situation when " war arrived., Sir 
Edwar~ Carson was getting . busy 
prepanng for his march to · 
Cork, . Engli~h soldiers were being 
draft~d tnto Insh towns to quell rebellion, 
Enghsh officers and men-anti-Catholic 
~nd anti-National-at the Curragh, were 
In a state of mutiny against their Govern
ment and Mr. Redmond. The Govern 
ment of Irel.and Act for three provinces 
was held up and a strangling Act intro
duced and passed. This was the true 
position '\when war arrived," and Mr. 
Redmond cannot nor shall he be allowed 
to get away from recorded historical facts , 

GRAND CONCERT AND DRAMATIC 
PERFORMANCE 

"The Prodigal Daughter" by F. Sheehy 
Skeffington, in Foresters' Hall, 41 .Parnell Sq .• 

on Sunday, February 20th, rt 8 p.m. 
A~tistes in~lude: Mrs. Fay Sargent, Mrs Salkeld, 
M!ss Mar1e Nic Shiubhlaigh, Miss Molly 
0 Byrne, Miss Cathleen Coughlan, Mr Gerard 
Crofts, Mr Brian o·Higgins, Mr Sean Connolly 

Mr. Thomas O'Shea, Mr. Thomas Malone. ' 
Violin: Mr. Thomas Page. Piano: Mr. Ffrench 
Mullen. Proceeds to the "Irish Citizen .. Fund. 

Tickets: 2s., and Is. Admission 6d. 
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Persia's Plight. efending the Re 
The story of Persia, since the acces-

sion to the throne in 1 gog of its presen " Some " Justice in T rale 
· youthful Shah, Ahmed Mirza, has been Were it not for its resultant three 
one of shameless greed and uprovoked months' imprisonment with hard labour 
aggression on the part of its ltwo protec- -what could be described as serior-comic 
tors Russia and England. By a treaty " trial" was enacted in the Tralee Court
bet~een themselves in 1907, these _two house on the 8th inst,, when the appeal 
nations had partitioned the country I~ to of Jack McGaley from the conviction by 
spheres of influence,. England takt_ng Tralee magistrates on a charge under the 
137,000 square miles In the south, wit_h Defence of the Realm Act was heard. 
a P..opulation of 700,000,_ and ~ussta The three months sentence of the magis
taking 305,000 square 1 miles! wtth a trates in November last caused wide
population of 7,000,000. A middle zone spread indignation as it was fully proved 
was left to be divided later when the that McGaley was innocent of th~'charge 
throttling of Persia had been more fully preferred against him. Space does not 
accomplished. allow us to go into the evidence in detail. 

Since that time the policies of Eng- For the prosecution a Sergeant George 
land and Russia in relation to the help- Wilkinson, R.M.F., an Englishman who 
less nation in their grasp h~ve been is shirking in Ireland from active service 
cynical and scandalous. Russ1a was the abroad, swore that on the gth November 
leader in the aggressive attempts to sub- between 4.3o and 5 p.m. (twilight) when 
·ugate the nation without a war of the Military Band was leaving Tralee 
~pen and conscienc~less greed, England Racecourse as it was approaching the 
giving meek compliance to the utter~y gate he heard spoken the words : "Oh 1 
shameful transactions of her partner In you come here asking us to fight for our 
the hope of assuring Russia's aid in the country. Why don't you go to your 
forthcoming war with Germany that was own country and ask them over there? 
even hen regarded as inevitable. Such You won't get us.'' He swore he then 
was the explanation intimated by Sir turned round and saw McGaley who said 
Edward Grey in Parliament and corrob- "Canon O'Leary asked for three cheers 
egated by Morgan Shuster. for the King at Dingle but he got no one 

In 1910 the Persian Legislat~re stro':e to cheer, and why should we cheer? \Vho 
to avert or to check the stranglmg of then is the King? Damn the King!" The 
nation by the appointment of an Ameri- last statement was according to Wilkin
can treasurer general, W. Morgan Shus .... t_er __ -1s:z-o-:n, made in the exact same mi~t 35 the 
His work for the renaoililation o ersia trst. Wilkinson was four or five paces 
would have been successful but for the behind the band. But none of the bands
strenuous•opposition of Russia and Eng- men, all of whom were approached by 
land to ali of his official actions. Russ- the Crown, could be got to swear they 
ian troops were sent to overawe and heard the statements used. Neither 
effect the dismissal of Mr. Shuster. could anybody in the large crowd con-

Soon after Turkey's entrance into the verging on the gate at the time be pro
present war, her troops invaded Persia cured ~to corroberate the stay-at-home 
and drove out the Russian forces. Since Military Bandmaster. 
then the Shah has been subjected to For the defence James Moriarity, 
German and Turkish influences. The Dingle, Cornelius Hannafin, Tralee, 
latest reports .however, indi~ate _that the Sergeant Richard Dowling R.M.F,, 

. Russian armies are returning In strong (who joined the army in 1 go 5, was at the 
force while the British have invaded and front for a long period, fought at Las 
capt~red some territory in the south. A Basse, Mons, Ypres, etc., and was promo .. 
new agreement with Russia, it is said has ted for gallantry on the field), William 
been forced upon the Shah, who is to re- Harrington, Dingle, and Thomas Mori. 
main in residence at Teheran. Mean- arty, Tralee, (no relation of James 
while the native priests and liberal Moriarty), all swore they were in 
chief:ains are trying to form a national McGaley's company on the occasion and 
army to drive out the Russians and En- that he never made use of the words. 
glish, declaring that death is better than Nevertheless in spite of this overwhelm .. 
subjection to foreigners. i ng evidence on the side of the accused 

FINEST TEAS 
We buy all our Teas by comparison and First hancl. 

We therefore can offer the Pick of the Market 

At the following Prices: 21-, 212, 214, 216, 218, 2110, 3/-
BECKER BROTHERS, LTD., 

Tea Dealers and Importers, 8 South Great George's Street, 
Telephone 156. . 17 North Earl Street, Dublin. 
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the conviclion was upheld. The civil
ians' evidence was not believed; neither 
was Sergeant Dowling's. The statement 
af the Englishman Wilkinson, who 
though a soldier is shirking his duty and 
staying safe in Ireland while Irishmen 
are giving their blood for him and his 
country, was taken in preference to that 
of, amongst others, an Irishman who 
fought bravely and underwent untold 
hardsh!ps in France and Flanders. But 
little else could be expected considering 
the constitution of the Bench. County 
Court Judge Dromgoole is an ardent 
recruiter, having spoken at several re
cruiting meetings in Kerry. The shoneen 
Freemason Just-asses: Robert Fitzgerald, 
D.L., William Huggard, G. A. E. Hick ... 
son, C.E., Captain R. A. B. Chute, are 
all of the same brand. Upholders of 
civil, criminal and moral law such as 
Fitzgerald and Huggard need no refer
ence for those who know them 
as t~ey really are. The remaining magis
trate, Thomas Lawlor, to his credit be it 
said dissented from the conviction. 

The Crown Solicitor David M. Mor-. ' 
tarty, whose sneering countenance de-
noted the viperous mind of the man, is 
also a prominent speaker in the campaign 
to pr7sent free nameless graves to Irish
men In France. He posed at one time 
as a Nationalist and was Chairman of 
the Nationalist Kerry County Council, 
but " what is bred in the bone comes 
out in the flesh, " and when he succeeded 
in CAptul:icg· tQ~ Grewa 8elieif:68ftiprhf! · 
shone torth in his true colours- a. orthy 
son of a Removable Magistrate and 
follower of his uncle the late Bishop 
Moriarty of Kerry who is best remem
bered for his pr-onouncement : "Hell is 
not hot enongb or Eternity lo'ng enough 
for the Fenians." 

Mr Francis J. Healy, B.L., Queens
town, conducted an able and masterful 
defence. But it was all of little avail as 
it was a case of an alleged anti-recruiting 
offender being tried by open and avowed 
re_cruiters-in other words "Going to law 
With the Devil in the Court of Hell." 
The so called "Nationalist" Jay Pees 
who expressed such horror at the sent
ence last November were one and all 
conspicious by their absence on this 
occasi~n, . and at the complete mercy of 
lvi-eson1c Influence the d~cision was con. 
firm.ed. Where were our Catholic and 
N at10nal '' men " ? E h " Wh ? , c o answers 

ere Had they been practical 
McGuley would have been acquitted. 
However, nothing else could be expected 
of men who swear allegiance to England 
when becoming J.P's. 
. We he~r much nowadays about retard
In~ and ~nterfering with recruiting but 
this conviction and harsh, severe and 
~holly uncalled for sentence on) an 
Inno~ent,. n;spectable young man, flouts 
pu~hc opiniOn and thereby influences it 
against recruiting. Fools that our rulers 
~re. t?ey think that by having McGaley 
I~ Jail the Realm is safe. But-and a 
btg but-Wait and See A day of 
reckoning will come, and then---

M. 
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THE SCALP 
HUNTERS 

BY SEAN MILROY. 
---"'·~.__ __ 

[Continued from last week.] 

Then Waitansee called him a writing 
man, whose duty it was to ke~p a 
record of the doings of the Erranians, 
and he was called the Squirrel, be
cause of his funny little ways. 

And Waitansee said to him, "Tell 
us, 0 Squirrel, how many youths of 
the Erranians are there available for 

slaughter and sacrifice?'' 
d "0 And the Squirrel answere : 

Ch'ef I have a staff of Peelers and 
1 ' • 

Geemen to gather me such informatiOn, 
and from what they tell me, I believe 
there is still some 8o,ooo left-all of , 
slaughterable age. 

And again the raven croaked. 
" But,, continued the Squirrel, ''rlo 

not rush them. Leave them to me, 
and I can coax and wheedle them to 
commit suicide for the purpose you 
require. I have them coming round 
nicely to your point of view, except a 
few of them who ar.e disgruntled, but 
these I am trying in a Frien~-Jy way 

0 weed out. I have a House of Joy 
ready, to which I shall consign them, 
and there they \Vill be powerless to 
thwart the will of our gods the Bull 

and the Lion.'' 
Here Dilo the H unbasher, in a 

moment of abstraction, murmured 
'' Hoch! Hoch! Hoch ! " and the war
lords of Pushango were greatly startled 
thereat, thinking it was the voice of 
Hun of the Evil Eye. But Dilo quieted 
them with words of soothing, saying 
that he meant to ejaculate '' Hip, hip, 
hip '' as a sign of his rejoicing at 
the manner in which the disgruntled 
Erranians were to be dealt with. And 
calm settled once more upon the 

palaver of the war-chiefs. 
• • 

• 0 

Then Waitansee struck the council 
table with his fist and cried, " Ho! let 

d 'ne,,, And thereupon the council us I 0 I • 

dined. Now, their repast was passmg 
strange, being composed entirely of 
scraps- that is, scraps of paper
which they devoured most greedily. 
But to those who are versed in the 
annals of the Pushangoites it will be 
known that a diet of paper was a 
favourite dish with this tribe from 
ages beyond memory. Their most 

THE HIBERNIAN. 

ancient records have this peculiar in
terest, that recipes for providing such 
dinners figure largely therein. One 
notable example was known as the 
"Lim-Rick Tree-Tea" - a strange 
name, so so-called because the ingredi
ents of this recipe were originally 
found on a certain slab of stone in a 
place in the tribe lands of the Erran
ians, which was called and is known 
to this day as Lim-Rick. Now the 
dinner which was produced from the 
directions of this recipe might be re
pellant .to modern stomachs; for, 
though mainly composed of paper and 
ink, it was served up in a di~h of 
steaming-hot human blood ; but, never
theless, at the time of its invention, 
it was in great vogue with the Push
angoites. 

Another recipe which the archives 
of their larder supply possessed a long, 
queer - looking name, '' Renun-See
Ation Hacked.'' 

Whether the last word indicated the 
nature of the implement used in its 
preparation or the instrument by which 
its consumption was assisted, I have 
not been able to glean from the some
what meagre vestiges of information 
at my disposal, but I incline to the 
be1J~ that it has ref renee to the 
former, and that axes and other sharp 
instruments were used in the necessary 
preliminaries. 

This dish, though once much ac
claimed, had now gone out of fashion, 
and indeed it was considered bad taste 
and vulgar to refer to it. 

On the present occasion, however, 
the meal of the Pushango war-lords 
was altogether different, and was a 
sort of hotch-potch-not unlike what 
nowadays is termed an Irish stew. 

Singular to remark, it was a pro
duct of the Erranian tribe, and was a 
compound of such strange commodi
ties as weekly papers, with a blending 
of " paste," and stirred with a pair of 
'' scissors. '' 

The diners appeared to relish the 
meal greatly; but, having eaten all 
that was placed before them, they 
appeared still hungry, so that Waitan
see called out to the Squirrel: 

"Is this all, 0 Squirrel? We are 
not yet nearly satisfied." 

To which the blithsome little fellow 

answered: 
" 0 mighty \Vaitansee, there is 

plenty more yet, but I think we must 
bide a while, for the Erranians are 
wrathful at my taking this much with-

• 

out paying, and our credit is not in 
good repute with them. Here is a 
dish of Geeman 's ournal Pie.'' 

But when the pie was brought to 
the table, the stench from it was so 
horrible that the assembled war-lords 
did hold their noses and cried out : 
" Away with it; it is putrid, and fit 
only for the base Erranian serfs." 

And it was carried out and returned . 
to its owner, with a fat purse of gold 
as a bribe that he might be induced to 
distribute it gratis to the Erranian 
populace, and so they might be 
poisoned. 

Then said Ell Gee, '' I will hie me 
forth to the larder, and perchance I 
will discover some dainty.'' 

And presently he returned chuckling 
childishly, and behold there followed 
behind him two servitors bearing a 
large vessel of stirabout. And Ell 
Gee said to the servitors, " Forward." 

And they came and placed their load 
of stirabout on the council table. And 
the war-chiefs did sup therefrom, and 
did smack their lips vehemently. 

And they, having dined, the Raven 
on the North Cliff croaked again, for 
.it, too, was hungry. Whereupon 
VV aitansee rose again and spoke: 

" Brothers, we are refreshed, but 
OUr fortunes Ill WM are -..r:K'I-·-n-:'.::'1-~~- - -

trieved. To our gods, the Bull and 
the Lion, we must offer sacrifice that 
we shall gain the prize of victory. 
How say you? Let us become a 
brotherhood of scalp-hunters that we 
may offer such scalps as homage to 
these duties." 

And all the chiefs were boisterous in 
their hand-clappings of approval. 

Then said Red John : '' 0 mighty 
war-lords, this is a project I like 
muchly. You know I have already 
brought you thousands of the scalps 
of my tribesmen. Now I shall bring 
you many more. But a little while 
and faithful Dilo and I will bring in 
the seals of diose other 8o,ooo Er
ranians, which our good friend the 
Squirrel says are still available among 
the Erranians. '' 

And W aiansee smiled on Red John, 
and the latter and Dilo went forth to 
their tribe to hunt for scalps, while 
Ka-Ha-Sun looked glumly on, and the 
Raven on the orth Cliff croaked a 
jubilant croak. 

ow, how the scalp-hunters fared 
when they arrived amongst the Erran-. . 
1ans 1s a story which is yet to be 
recorded. 
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Choosing a Ring 

B VYING a ring at Gante~' s 
means complete satis

faction-both at the time of 
purchase, and a/terwar~s. 
Satisfaction at the splendid 

· ty at the tastefulness vane , 
of the designs-satisfaction 
at the opportunity for select

ing at leisure-at the reas~n
able price-and satisfaction 

afterwards at its unfailing 
quality. Catalogue on request. 

\ Ganter Bros. 
63 Sth. Gt. GEORGE'S STREET, DUBLIN. 

kennedy's Bread 

Finest Quality 

Made. 

BAKERIES: 

124 to 130 Parnell St. 

St. ·Patrick's Bakery, 
DUBLIN. 

Write or Call to 

J.J.WALSH (OF CORK) 

26 Blessington Street} DUBLIN. 
·19 Berkeley Street 

T obaec:onist, Confectioner, News Emporium. 
Si nny parcel of Irish-Ireland P.apers 

£::warded Weekly. on shortest nonce. 
Phtenlx Park ancl Glasneoln Trams pau the Door. 

Smart Hairdressing Saloon attached 

THE HIBERNIAN. 

Hopkins & Hopkins 
Manufacturing 

· Jewellers, • • 
Silversmiths, Watch & Clock Makers 

Makers of Original Designs in' Medals 
and Badges suitable for all kinds 

of Organisations. 
QUOTATIONS FREE. 

ORIGINAL AGENTS IN IRELAND 
for the Perfected 

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHES. 

Opposite 
O'Connell Monument, 

DUBLIN. 
Telegrams- Telephone 3569. 

"Meyther, Dublin." 

Dental Surgery. 
High-class Sets ·o£ Teeth 
supplied by----

Mr. HAYES, 39 STONEYBATTER, 
DUBLIN. 

Extractions Painless. 

REDUCED FEES to PEOPLE of UMITED MEANS. 

Irish Tweed Suit 
Made on the Premises 
By Irish Labour. 
Fit Guaranteed. 
Reasonable Prices. 

L DOYLE 2 TALBOT ST. 
• ' DUBLIN. 

GAELS-Where to get your 
News, Stationery, Cigarettes, 
General Fancy Goods, etc., etc. 

0 Faolain, 
35 LR. DORSET STREET. 

ReStaurant 
Continental 

1 Upr. Sackville St., 
and Earl Street. 

CALL TO 

GLEESON, O'DEA & Co. 
Ltd. 

SWEENEY BROS. 
100 Upr. Dorset St. 

21 & 22 Christchurch Place, Dublin 
Telephone. Dublin 261. 

FOR BEST DRINKS. 
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Irish Goods Only. 

GLEESON & CO. 
cr; ailors and 1Jrapers, 

11 

UPR. O'CONNELL ST. 

lrishcGoods Only. 

Pure China Teas 
2/4, 2/10, & 3/4 per lb. 

KELLY BROS.,Ltd. 
39 Up. O'Connell St. 

Telephone 292x. 

Telegrams
''W D bl" " att, u 1n. 

Telephone---
4268 Dublin. 

GEO. WATT, Ltd. 
Soho Engineering Works, 

Bridgefoot St., Dublin. 
Estimates given for all Classes of Machiaery 

aad Repain. 

Creame Work a Speciality. 

The Laundry which should be supported 
b:y all is 

~he ... 
National Laundry Co. 

60 Stb. William St., 1Jublin. 
Special Terms to Clubs, Institutions, etc. 

Terms Moderate. Separate Bedrooms. 

The Grattan Hotel and 
Restaurant, 

15 & 16 ESSEX QUAY, DUBUN. 
Convenient to all Railway Stations & Boats 
Trams pass the Door every Three Minutes 

Ceulinea, Courtesy ud Good AtteatioL 

Mn. McCARTHY, Proprielrt!ss· 

Estel. 1876. 
Reliable Tailoring. 

C. Martin & Sons, 
27 Wellington Quay. 

Irish Tweed Suits - - 45/-
Costumes from • - 55/-
Volunteers' Uniforms from 35/-

omCERS' UNIFORMS A SPECIAUTY. 

Maken of Official Uaifona to Mounted Corps 

Printed for the Proprietors 
by Flynn-O"Brien, 7 College Street. Dublin. 
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FRENCH SWORDS AND IRISH PIKES 
(Translated from the French). 

CHAPTER V.-THE ATTACK ON CORK. 

1~he ~ity of Cork \Vas the object of our expe
dition. \\i e ktlC\\' \\·e could not capture it, but 
:ve \Vere resol \·ed to terrori ·e tli garrison and 

to encourage the partisans of the insurrection, 
and, besides, to get inforn1ation w~hich \Vould be 
of use to the French rmv \vhen it landed. 1~\VO 

J 

sham atta "ks \Vere pr p~t red to dra \V · off the 
attention of the enemy, \vhil ·t \VC '\vould try to 
·eize one of their principa~ forts. It \Vas a forti

fied barrack, defended by soldiers who had brut
ally n1urdcred patriot pri onera \vho had. fallen 
·nto their po,\·er. Our men, led by clever guides, 
arrived \Vithin t\VO hundred vards of the barracks 

.j .. 

\\·ithout dra,ving the attention of the enemy. 
They cr~l\vlcd on the ground and remained 
.. tretched on the· arth, ~nvaiting the sign·tl of 
:tttack. 'rhe 1 ad r, his officers and I \\'ere leo 
by a young man named Sheil, \Vho sho\ved great 
pluck and greC!~ intelligence. He pia ed us at 
a spot bet 'reen t\VO hostile sentries, \Vho \vould 
l1a c heard J.lS only that the night was rough and 
tempestuou . v\ e could ee all that wns going 
on in the barracks. I had proposed at the 
Council of \Var to blo'\v up the door of the bar
racks, \vhich our spies said \vas very solid and 
\veil defended ; but \VC had no explosives '"'here-
vith to carry out my plan, and \ve had to fall 

back on a simpler but more dangerous \vay, to 
brcn k. open the door by hammering it ; men nad 

• 

been cho · n 'an1ong those \vho volunteered to 
carry out that dangerous duty. · 

Our scouts came to the leader to tell him all. 
\Vas ready for atta 'king, and he raised his arm 
to fire the shot \Vhich \Vas to be the signal, \Yhen 
the door of the barrack opened, and an officer, 
preceded by a drummer came ot:lt. 1~he drum
mer bore a lantern, \vhich thre\v the lig-ht in 
front of him, b_ut left in darkness the officer, 
\vho \valked behind hitn. His voice, \v hen he 
ans\vered one of the sentries, helped us to judge 
'vhere he 'vas. He \\·as \\'alking straig-ht to
\Vards us, and could not fail to discover us if 
\\~C hesitated another minute. Our leac,er fired, 
the officer fell. f\ furious hurra! came from the 
bushes, and the English sentries, re ognising the 
Irish \var-cry, rushed to the barrack to take 
refuge in it; but \ve arriYed at the door \vith 
them. · 'fhe door, open to receiYe them, could 
not . be <:lased, being speedily blocked with a pile 
of Enghsh corpses. The insurgents rushed on 
into the barrack, and a desperate struggle raged. 
The deadly pikeheads were thrust through Eno-
!ish throats and breasts \vith vengeful fury, ·at~cl 
tn a fc\\~ minutes the garrison \Vas killed to the 
last man. The building \vas set afire, the muni
tion of \Yar exploded and tne \vhole barrack \Yas 
degtroyed. 

\\ hile this \Vas g·oing on, t\vo other attacks 
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were made on separate parts of the city, which 
kept the garrison in check. The result was that 
we were convinced t})at it would be very easy to 
carry the city when the French troops came to 
help the insurgents. . 

We had mounted on our horses, when a 
strange scene drew . rf!Y attention. !rom an 
enclosure came the cr1es of many an1m~ls an
swering human cries, scarc~y less shrd. A 
number of horses, cows. and ~xen were sh'!t. up 
and striking the earth wtth the1r hoofs, or htttlng 
~ith all their strength the fence. that kept them 
prisoners. Some of these animals h~d been 
seized for arrears of taxes ; others for rents due 
by the poorest of the poor for miserable huts; 
the greater number to pay the tithes of the E~g
lish Chdrch. They \vere to be sold by auction 
the next day. It had been part _of our night's 
expedition to carry off those antmals, but the 
officer who had been charged with this dutt could 
not resist the temptation of taking part with his 
men in the attack on the barracks.. A number 
of women and children had asseiYlbled t~ try · 
:and get back their cattle. They were afratd of 
getting too near, for fear of the enemy, but 
earried on at a distance the loud colloquy, for 
which I could find no explanat!on. ·Hear~ng the 
voices of their owners, the an1mals answered by 
joyous cries-; but as no one c~me to free them, 
they became furious, and rushtng on the fence, 
threw it, down and rushed out with furious shouts 
and wild gallop. A few hours later all had re
turned by a \Von"'derful instinct to the rO?fs where 
they were born. 

We returned to the patriots., camp, an~ I 
settled myself in one of the huts, and fell 1nto 
a deep slumber. 

CHAPTER VI.-AN OLD WOMAN'S MURJ)ER. 
• 

and reached the footpaths leading to the biDs. 
It seemed to me that the storm, which was stiD 
blo~ing, w~s less fierce, and I hoped to be abte 
to commun1cate the next day '\vith our fteet. I 
meaut. to awai~ a favourable opportunity, either 
in the deserted viDage if I found little Mary 
there, or in a hiding nook among the rocks along 
the shore. After a few hours' \valk, 1 heard 
the sound of the waves, and I conc]yded I was 
not far from the hamlet. It \\·as too dark to 
distinguish where I was, but all at once it struck 
me that I heard faint sounds on my right. I 
walked in that direction, and soon I heard dis
tinctly cries of distress, \\1hich were drowned by 
oaths and curses. A few steps n1ore and I 
arrived at the cliffs, at the foot of which the 
.~ouses of the village formed a circle. The only 
hght to be seen came from the house where the 
s:reams were heard. To my terror, l recog
nised the house '\vhere I had been o kindly 
treated. Without taking \ime to .reflect, I 
rushed lorward ,madly, made a terrific jump 
tllrough the \\'lndow open in the roof and from 
the loft dashed into the room belo\v: A most 
fearful sight greeted my eyes. . 

When I woke it was broad daylight. I 
ascertained that the insurgents intended to re
main in their camp for a day · or two, in the 
expectation of the landing of the French troop~. 
This decided me to return to the coast, and tn 
case our soldierS \Vere landing to offer my Ser
·vices as guide, and give my countrymen . the 
benefit of the information I had been getting. 
The Irish officer~ tried to dissuade · me. How
ever when they found my mind was made up, 
they' offered to give me a guide, but I remem
bered the road by which I came, and I refused. 
They accompanied me to the outskirts of the 
camp, and we parted, hoping to meet again very 

Very late in the evening t\vo English soldiers, 
who had come to the village looking for prey, 
heard Mary's grandmother reciting the Rosary. 
and thought that this house \vould offer a better 
prize than the deserted ones:· As they could 
not get the door opened, they made a breach in 
the wall. One can judge, \vhilst this was going 
on,. what was the slow agony of the two poor 
womep ; each stone that fell brought nearer the 
moment that would leave them helpless at the 
mercy of .those devouring English \volves. Tbe 
old, bed-r1dden woman could not fly, and implored 
her grand-daughter to fly \vhilst there was time· 
the girl, in her innocence, thought that death 
was the only danger she had to dread, and re- . 
fuse? to forsake her grandmother. \:Vhen the 
soldters entered, they found Mary on her knees, 
the old woman on the bed, pressing the cross of 
her ,Rosary to . her breast, and both imploring 
God s ~elp. At first the soldiers asked for food 
and drtnk; and when they could not get whi key, 
they stormed and threatened and cursed. One 
of the ruffians drew near the old " 'oman and 
tore the Rosary from her fingers : the little silver 
medals roused his cupidity. He told her she 
must have a treasure hidden somewhere, and 
swore that unless she gave it up he. would kill 
h~r. The ot~er brute attached him . ." lf to the 
gtrl, and, findtng that she would not answer him 
he threw her on the ground". This sl nder girl 
defended herself so bravely, using her nails and 
her teeth, that the soldier called his fellow-brute 
to help him to hold her. The old ,,·oman was 
no sooner freed than, realising the full horror of 

soon. 
Jt ·was getting dark, but I had. no di~culty 

in finding my way, and followed tt cautiously. 
I· crossed the river across which Mary led me, 

• 

• I 

.. 
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IN GOLDSMITH'S COUNTRY. 

By Francis Joseph Bigger, M.~.I.A. 

ber grand-daughter's position, she sud~enly r~
covered the use of her limbs. She rose from her 
hed and tbre'v herself like a mad-woman on the 
man "vho \vas holding the girl. She gripped 
him bv the throat, and forced him to defend 
himself, the old woman and the so1dier rolling 
~n the ground. 

Sweet Auburn is but a few miles from Athlone, 
the centre of Ireland, and yet it is an unknown 
land to most Irishmen and rarely. if ever, visited 

. · by strang~rs or visitors. · That it is well worthy 
At that moment I leaped down. tnto the room, · a pilgrimage I will endeavour t~ show. 

-where this fearful scene :wa~ ta~Ing place. To In the noise of ~ondon many weary feet step 
save the girl's honour, 10 Immtnent danger, I aside from the bustle of the Strand to view the 
discharged a pistol ~hot at r~ndom as I lea~cd. great Church of the Knights Templars, beneath 
The girl '\vas moantng, as tf she wer~ dytn~ · whose shadow there sleeps in peace he whose 
·The soldier and the old 'v<?man we~e shU life kne\v no peace save that afforded by the 
! truggling; she had hold of. hts _neck wttli . her happy recoltections of his early days spent on the 

--,vithered hand, and was ch?ktng him .. He ~etzed shores of Lough Ree. · 
·his bayonet, and plunged st several ~tmes 10 t~e Some of the s\veetness of these youthful years 
breast of the old '\voman, \vho, wtth a shnll ran like a silver thread through a life chequered 

cream, expired on the spot. beyond that of orrdinary mortals, binding a soul 
The justice of heaven did not . delay long. br?ken. ~~ th~ \Vheel of London ina_nity and arti-

. ·The murderer ,vas rising, covered wtth the blood fi~tal ~tvthsatton t? that rur~~l past 1? the land of 
of his Yictim, and ,vas ru bing on me, when a hts btrth, the wtde extendtng platns of West 
shot stretched him dead at my feet. His com- ~Ieath. 
rade ran towards me with his sabre in his hand. .. The white ton' tl:l!o'hes over Goldsmith's ashes 
Before I had time to use my other \veapons I . In the quiet doi~tf' r of Temple Bar." 

saw my enemy's arm fal.l po,verless by his :id_e; . nd the land he loved so \vell and described 
Marv had seized a scythe and had \vounded h1n1 \vith su h tenderness and ·"pathos has not even 
'\Vhe~ she sa'v the danger I was in. A ball from the honour of bearing on her breast his mortal 
my pistol put an .end to this struggle. a. hes, for he sleeps in the soil of the stranger, 

and his requien1 is not that of the lapping waves 
Mary's life and mine were saved, but \Ve had on the pebbly s11ores of the lake he had . o often 

"to fly fnom the dangers that surrounded. Doubt- sailed oYer, nor yet the lowing of the cattle upon 
~ess, the comrades of the two so~diers would be the hi11s \vhere his father had be'en the shepherd 
-attracted by the sound of the firing, and would of men, but the dis.tant roar of a great ity and 
soon be do\vn on us. The best th~ng \ve could the continuous turmoil of con1merce. 
(do was to fly at once. But the gtrl :\·ould not '' T'he Deserted \ 1 illage '' has been printed in 
leave before rendering to her grandmother the almost all the languages of Europe and illustrated 
last proof of her love. She gave her all the .care in many \vays, the n1o. t elabor.ate editions treat
that the dead receive; she wrapped her 10 a it, however, as an entirely English past ora] ~ tory 
shroud after cleaning off the blood ; arranged with the ordinary typi al vic''". of that ountry-
the b~d; closed the sightless, staring eyes; half-timbered cottages, ivy-cl:td · church tower, 

rossed her artns on her breast, and put a blessed swains in sn1ocks, and the surroundings of rural 
/palmi~ her hand .. \Ve.had also to .~arr.y off life in an English county. Ireland frequeptly 

the bodtcs of the solclters; If they 'vere dtsco-v ered, suffers in this '''aY-the works of her poets have 
it '\vould be the ruin of the village. . \\T e tied been appropriat c1, and the tru · facts systematic
stones to.their necks, and thre\v them Jn a deep, ally suppressed. To any one 'vho is familiar 
~uddy pond. The po<?r gir.I, half-dead of griei \vith Gold mith'~ favourite poem C!nd traverses 
and fright, helped me -In this loathsome tn_sk. the district around the village of Lissoy every 

When that hideous work was over, \VC hid the scene des ribed, ahnost every detail in the poem 
traces of blood, and we barricaded th~ door and \vil1 at once be rev a led and n1ade kno,vn. 
blocked up the breach in .the wall. \Ve lef~ the rfhe l~e\". harl s Goldsmith, \Vho \\a .. the 
house before daybreak, and an _hour's. \valk took rector of JZilk :\nny \Vest, ministered in "the 
us to a cavern near the sea, whtch had. been use.d decent hur --h \\·hich topped the neighbouring 

-by ~1ary's family in times of per~ecubon. ThJs hill," nnd the present modest edifice, built on 
'\\"as a safe hiding .. place fron1 whtch I c?u1d see almost the same lines, still oc upies the identical 
our ships; but the storm was still blo,vtng, and site surrounded by the graves of those who were 
left me no hope that our troops could land that the playmates and 'ompanions of the poet, and 

.trlay. Qyercome by fatigue, I fell asleep. 'vi thin its sacrerl \Valls are th ... unlettered graves 
(To be continued). of the poet's un '1 and his . on the Rev. harles, 
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* * * -::- * * 
began. 

* * • .. 

pray'd and felt for all. 

* * * * * * 
world f:lnd Jed th W4.lY·" 

no as we loiter around the toney church, 
surrou deU 'vith unkempt. graYes an? m~ . Y 
s illis, We see a vi ion of the old \\rh~~e~hatr.ed 

whose "meek and unaffected grace 1 still, 
:::ever will remain, a s\\·eet fragrance of the 
happy days now gone for ever. . . 

The story of the deserted vtllage ts al~o~t 
literally true, and only too common, alas. tn 
m other parts of Ireland. The tract of 
eo~ry around Lissdy-f_?r Auburn. was only the 
~tic desigpation-was 1n the t~rr1tory of Lord 
Dillon ,0 e of a p·o'\\~erful famtly, \Yho,. about 

7JO, 'sold the property to a General apter' ~n 
nglishman "rho had amassed a large fortune tn 

~~· e ·1n the true tvrannical style of the .vtgo. , - d 
· 'period, at once began to enclose a larg~ em,esne 

nine mil~s tn circumferenc~, and for thl~ pu~p~s 
ejected man yfamilies who had ~ong flouns ed 
on the soil causing them to emtgrate to ?ther 
lands, man;· to Americit-and so the poet stngs: 

f 

and theq in quite prophetic tones: 
" Princes and lor · may flourish or tnay fade 

A brentb can tnak them a a breath has made; 
.. But q bold peasantry, their country's prid~, , 

When once d ~ troyed cnn ne er be uppltcd. 

u The man of wea1 th and pride 
Take up a . pace that nHtny poor upplied, 

Space for hi..; lak ·, hi"' pnrk':-- t·xtt'IH.l•·d bound~. 
Space for hi~ hors •s, ·quipag(• :\11<.1 hound..;.,, 

until in the \Vhirl of time t~ey, too, ar · s\Y pt 
a\\·ay and their Yery ra ·e forg·ottcn, and ' the 
country blooms a garden and a· gra\·e.'' 

In the long sloping ~hafts of the gold n sun
set of a bright June evening· '' \Vander around 
th ruined \\~ails of th old rectory, talking to a 
young man, \Vho amiably points out to us each: · 
varying ·c ne and feature of the pla ·e 

"Where once the g·arden !"\tnil'd . 
• And sti!l wh •re n1a11y a garden tlow 'r g-row~ wild," 

\vho quotes freely from the poet, kno\ving hi 
different \\'orks. 

The ruins of the hearth "an ·still be seen-the 
high tottering chimney. only f 11 last \\inter. 
Here " the broken soldier sat bv the fir and 
talked the night a\vay.' 'fhe o;chard can still 
be traced, \vith several ancient appl trees strug
gling with age, yet bearing fio,,·ers hopeful of 
har,·est. In (lnd out· amidst the long shado\VS of 
the \vestern sun we sec the uncouth figur of the 
poet haunting the scenes of his childhood, d\vell
ing longer at the spots endeared to us by the 
fondly \vritten \¥ords \Vhich shall eYer remain a 
treasure in th storehouse of literarv e ... cellence. 

i; 

From the rectory we pass to the "bu ~. mill" 
-no\V whir.ring no longer ; its \Vheel has mad 
it last turn. Its crumbling \valls are r,-.pidly 
ha tening into the mossy banks 'vhich gather 
around it, moistened by " the n ,~er- failing 
stream " still fio,ving and gurgling around it 
foundations. 

We pause tO UrYey the ruins, a young 
"·oman comes with her pail t dnl\V \Vater from 
the cress-covered pool for the u.. of her humble 
cottage hard by, and 've think of the days \vhen 
the little mill hummed with life and \·an tty, sup
plying the \vants of the neighbouring village, and' 
no\v all are gone. 

~ . 
W next pause at the "noisy mansion'' where 

" the rillage master taught hi little school., 
Of ali the remai.ning Yestige of \veet uburn 
this i the one which appear practically in its. 
orig4nat condition. Old, · quaint, thatched and 
lo,v-roofed, whi h only the poet could have de· 
scribed as a '' mal}sion' '-it no\v totter to it fall. 

An aged couple steeped in poYerty occupy its 
time-stained walls, their little &earth scarce 
serving to keep the damp from out their simple 
home. This was doubtle a fair xample of 
the " h dge school," only used when the weather 
pressed the scholars indoors-th summer days
doubtle sa\v them lined· along the neighbouring 
fence an dthe vittage master pacing tlie green 
sward, ferule in hand, ready for any. emerg cy 
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that n1ight arise an1ongst the young bloods of 
the \~iiiagc. 

.. But pn~t is ;dl hi~ fan1 '; the \'cry . pot 
\\'hf•rc! nwn~ :t tinH· he trhtnlphcd, is forgot." 

'The pedagogue of the poet's days \vas i.mi]ar 
to him of our titnes, .. for e\·'n though Yanqt~ish'd 
:he ould argue sti11" \vith \VOrds of ''"' ndrous 
length," '•ctictionaryq \vords, as they are called, 
used to astonish the rustiG mind. • . 

1"hc Inn, .. T'hc l"hrce Jolly Pidgeons," \Vas 
the centre of a 11 that "·as festh·c in the Yillage; 
here the p~et dallied n1u 'h, as tradition still main
tains, spending- n1any roistering nights \Vith 
kindred spirits ,,·hen he n1ight have been n1ore 
prufltably ·nga >·cd-so the rector thought, and 
tried 'vith loving "arc to conYincc the reckless 
youth of the error of such dissipation. The ~cene 
in ·She Stoop. o Conquer" n1ay be taken as 
b·axing happened in this Inn, and the famous 
song, '' I~ o1-da-rol-lo1,'' \\·as doubtless a fa\ ouritc 
there. '' J..,o\V lies that house \vhere nut-bro\vn 

1 . "'l" r.\1 1 . . h <lraug- 1ts tnspt r ( . \:Jn y t 1c stte ren1a1ns, t e 
pre. ent Inn of, the san1e nan1c being some dis-
tance off. 

.. Tlw p3rlottr ~plendour~ of th:1t 'fP~tivc .place; 
ThP whit .. wa..;h'd w:tll, th~ tiic ·ly ~anued floor, 

The · .. trni..;lwd ·lock that t id{(•d b hind the door; 

* 
·X * * * 

Tlw pict un'"" plac 'd for ornan1ent and u. c, 
'Th • · t\\'Ph • good rul•'s, th · ro) al g<Jmt'\ of goo <~; 

-)(· * * * * * 
Vain tran .... itnry ~plt>ndour~; could nol all ... · 
R •pri• \'f' t lw tot t<-ring: Jn<m:-;ion fron1 its fall." 

o "ords of n1inc can describe the destruction 
<>f this festive haunt so \Veil a. the poet's O\vn
his lan1cnt \vas heartfelt and sincere. The ri h 
!lad their pleasur s in their castles, the Inn vva...., 
for the poor n1an and the traveller. 

'' y .... ~, let the rich dericl(', th" proud disdain 

The :-;implc blf,Ssings of the lowly train ; 

To Jll<.' n1or • dear, cong<'nial to my heart, 
I 

ne nath·c chann than all th • gloss of art." 

1'hc simple t pleasures of the poor called up 
the poet's happiest thoughts and homeliest ex-

. ' ' h f , " ' ' tl b b ' presstons t e armer s ne\vs, 1~ ar er s 
fale," '' fhe \voodtnan ,s ballad," the smith \vith 
" d u skv bro\v " and '• ponderous strength,'' and 
the . ' coy tnaid '' \\. rc one and all affectionately 
ren1en1bercd by the poet as he sang the S\V et lay 
of hi .. countrv's desolation in a London lodging-

., I 

house. 
" The lono- potnp, the midnight masquerade," 

b " t.. •t• 1 " a.re only referred to as tt•e tot tng p easures 
of the ·rich, lacking true happiness and mirth. 

"1'he noisy geese that gabbl'd o'er the pooln 
arc still common to the district, and can be found 
in many places. • 

'' The playful children just Jet Ioos 
chool '' ,,.e passed by the \vayside, their littJ 

hats decorated \Vith h, wthorn blossoms, oresse(l 
· in rustic sin1plicity, their faces bright with · 

"ent gaiety. 
The n1ost sacred relic of all : 

'' The hn\\'thorn bu~h \\'ith sents ben ;)th the shade 
For talking age and whispering IoYer, made," 

has gone for ever, and only the poet's happy 
remembrance of it no\v remains; but young1;r 
trees are noti ed at the cross-roads and oeside 
ottages still ... upplyi11g the old happy purpose in 

the evenings. when the throstle's note is highest. 
The village ports 'tnd loYes and rivalries-all 

.are d\velt upon \Vith hngering affection and re ro
spccti\ e sighs, for the poet was far from them 
a11, sa\ e in fancy, and the bitterness of life was 
upon hin1 as he \Vrote and deplored 

•• 'J rade::-. unfeeling train . .... 

!'Urp the land and di pos ess the swain. 
J\nd rural n1irth and 111anncrs arc no more, 
Ren1cmbranc-. wak s with all her busy train 

w ~Jls at 1ny breast and turn. the past 

1~he :Yhole poem. is the strongest indictm~t 
ever \Vrttten of the land tyranny so prevalent in 
n1an) parts of Ireland until recent years, w.hen 
one ~an's.'' ill could ~" e_ep away a country-side, 
caustng \\-ldespread rutn and desolation; nor does 
th P.Oet stop J1ere, but he places the hideousness 
o£ ill-acquired \\ ealth and the luxury of. the rich 
in their true light: · 

'' 0 luxury; thou cur'cd by Heaven's decree,, 

and de. cribes a nation built up of such as 
" A bloated n1a:s of rank unwi 1dy wo . u 

\\lith tearful tenderne s he de,cribes the migra.,. 
tion of the poor, driven by such Jaws to seek 
shelter in foreign climes-'' a melancholy banil 
pass fron1 the 'hare." 

'' oiitcntc-d toil and hospitable cnre, 
And kind connubi .. t] tendcrne · th are ere; 
and pi• ty with wi.;;hes plac'd abov , · 

And ~t ady loyalty and faithful love." 

The poet's la .. t lines are a pr.ayer: 

" T ~ach ..err in o- n1un to . purn the rag of gain ; 

Teach hhn that tat" of native ""trcngth po estt 
Though v ry poor Jnay till be \' ry blest ; 

That trade~ prm.1d empire hast's to wift' decay, 
A~ o an !'>\\' ps the Jabour'd n1oJe away; 
\Vhile ~elf dependent pow'r can time defy, 

As rocks r •:-,ist the billows and tne sky.'' 

• 
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f '' . 1 In these days of the advocacy. o commercta 
supremacY , ' it is well to ponder over such a 

"'' ,, d d poem as the '' De~erted Vi~lage, an . to \Van er 
over the scenes 1mmortahsed by Ohver Gold
smith and as we read his glo\ving desriptions 
of for~er days and view the desolation that meets 
our eyes, "\Ve mayc truly use the old Royal phrase, 
"Cursed be the laws that robbed me of such 
subjects,'' 
· A. rie'v Ireland is evolving out of the chaos of 

tke past, brightened by a hope that bids f~ir. to 
blossom into a reality-better days are dawntng 
for the children of Banba-the ~ Harp and the 
Pipes are sounding in the des~rted Yillages of 
the land calling back her chtldren from 'he 
squalor ~nd smoke of the cities to till again her 
fields and tend the herds upon her s\veet pastures. 

The milk-maiit' s voice hall respond to the 
ploughman's whistle,. and the tan? ~hall no more 
be desolate. The N tobe of the N attons may dry 
her tears as her children cease from \vanderirig 
and t~eir cottages spring up on the hillsides-:
old tnings have passed away. and a new er~ xs 
drawing nigh. A soul has b~en breathed tnto 
Erin-her old life has been qutckened. 

The lament of Goldsmith oYer the .land hasten .. 
ing to decay will be turned in to a song of tri urn ph 
in the new hey-dey which is so fast app~oaching. 
Phoenix-like, she arises fresh and rejuvenated 
from her ashes. In her degradation she has 
triumphed, in her defeat she has been Yictorious. 

--... ······-• • 
MEMO~IE.S OF GREECE. 

THE OLYMPIC GA~ES AT ATHENS. 

By Eilis Ni Carthaigh. 

Gardens. Although it is but the month oi April 
the sky is of a burning turquoise, and· ,51\lrelyJ 
never did brilliant sun-shine shine on a more· 
~r~lliant assemby. - To this mingling of nationa-· 
httes we have every type of fea ture, every gtyle 
of costume, and .every variety of language from 
·the different ends o.f the earth. As they pas·s 
leisurely along we see the (Yian.t f rarne of the fair
haired 1'·euton mingling ;ith the sn1all s.warthy 
I tali an ; the elf -a·S·sured, \veil-dressed English
nlan walking beside the lively voluble F renoh
m~n; the ea:y-going Irishtnan laughing 'vitlt bhe 
brtsk Amertcan; the stately Tor\vegian, the 
~olden-dl.aired S\vede, . the Canadian, the Austr,a· 
han, the stal\vart Rutssian, all blending vvith the 

·beauty of the dark--eyed Greek into one bar· 
n1onious \vhole. 

At intervals through the surg,ing crov.~d 
G~e~k soldiers. pass .in their picturesque kilts and 
s.hu11n.g armo~r, \Vh~le cavalry officers in g·ree.n 
and stlver, \Vtth \V.htte plumes v,raving over tbetr: 
handsome features shout loud ancl often futile 
orders to the ste,varts along ';the congested path·· 
\vays. Again and again the throngs are dis
turbed by rolling carriages, by the passing of 
brass bands or by the persistent shouts of fruit 
and flower-sellers through the Xappi6n gardens 
But the _most perfect humour and gaiety seem 
to prevatl am0ngst the cro\vds as they pass on 
by the temple of Jupiter and at last take their 
places in the \Vhite Stadium. Here is, indeed, 
a scene. for the gods that no pen can justly write 
o~. .Tht.s great ~arble building-a fitting tri~mph 
of. Greet an art:--ts filled to overfio,ving ,vith the 
fatrest and bnghtcst of all nations its pillared 
entrance adorned \Vith blue and gold banners, 
~nd mottoes of \velcome to all comers ; "~bile from 
tts topmost "ails flags of everv -colour and every 
count:y arc flying proudly 't;eath the dazzling 
sunshtne of the Grecian offspring. 

Had an Athenian left home and suddenly re
turned to At hens during -the Olympic games he 
would scarcely have recognised his native tO\\'fl. 
The quiet streets are transforn1ed into teeming 

horou()"hfares, :\Yhere huge masse.. of . people 
~tie ~nd chatter together in different dialects 
with the most perfect freedom and apparent good 
humour. F,rom the centre right out to the out ... 
slcirts of the to\vn there is unusual stJ,r anq 
animation. Flags are \vaving from every balcony, 
bands everywhere play~ing national airs; troops 
of solcl.iers in g-av uniforms · tnarahing 'vith un .. 
.accustomed buoy~~ncy and as the quick-changing 
scenes in a stage dratna, the \Vhole to,vn is roused 
from habitual lethargy into feYerish excitement. 
Yet never \vas dr;1 n1a so vivid nor tage scenery . 
so absorbing as this moving panoran1tt on the 
opening day of the great gatnes. 

From the early 1orenoon the cro\Yds began to 
gather in front .of the Royal Palace, andr the~ce 
pass to the stadntm through the ne\v Xapp1or 

_Suddenly the sound of trun1pets axu1o~nces 
t~1; approach of the R<\Y\ll carriages, and as the 
1'-u!g· and Queen, 'vith all their familv and 
rettnue, ent~r! a mighty burst of cheering· bursts 
from the \Vatttng- thousands. At length the great 
doors to the lef.t are thro\vn open, p.nd the var-iou 
?thletes pour tnto the Stadium. \Vith intense 
~~terest \Ve \vatch this huge procession pass the 

oyal thron~, each standard-bearer lo\vering the 
col?urs o~ ht ~ country to salute the Greek ov
eretgn: fhere is a short pau e \Vhile the l .. ing 
pro.clatms the opening of the games, and then, 
am~ast another burst of .cheering ommence the 
vart~us sho,v-drills of the different' nations.' Every 
~~6 ts no\~ turne.d to the a rena, and e,·ery other 

ught o ershado,ved by our admiration for the 
ease an~ grace and perfection of freed om di -
played . tn eYery movement of these sup rb 
athletes . . 

\ 

l 
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SuCh is the opening day of the games, and 
· as each day ltrings forth new triumphs of 

strength and skill and daring and thrills of 
breathle5s excitement for th~ onlookers, it is 
hard to realise that we are still living in a modern 
prosaic world, and not in some enchanted realm, 
where men lived as heroes of valour and chivalry 
and were amply rewarded by a crown of laurel 
or the app oving smile of woman)s beauty. 

One wonders how many of those splendid 
types of manhood are now lying mangled .and 
torn on the slaughter-fields of Europe, or hidden 
away for · e~·er in unknown graves ; or shall we 
ever more ... ee such grandeur. of physique, such 
speed, skill and bravery meeting in friendly, 
joyous combat- not in deadly hate and cruelty 
under the kindly sunshine of a Grecian sky. 

To u there is no victory during the Olympic 
games like tha.t day on \Vhich Peter ~,Connor 
wins the triple JUmp, and the green flag IS waved 
across the wild Stadium, and that other still 
more enthnttling scene of the Marathon Race, 
when the I ri h-Canadian Sherring runs in pant
ing, but fr.esh and vigorous, .to the King-~s Throne 
wearing the Shamr~ck as. hts lucky emblem. To 
see Sherring, looktng hke a mere. schoolboy, 
carried shoulder-high that same even•.ng_ thro!l~h 
the streets of Athens is a wonderful Instght tnto 
the genero itY of Greek character, who, although 
losing the n;ost cherishe<;f eve~t of t?e ga~es, 
could not refrain from dtsplaytng thetr, admtra
tion for the lucky victor. It is said that Sherring 
received numerous proposals from some of the 
most beautiful Greek ladies before leaving 
Athens ; but, his modesty being equa~ to his sR.ill 
in running, he fled from them all, not even w?tt
ing to recooei,·e his laurel crown on the clostng 
day of the games. . 

Although the accommodation pr~vi?ed for the 
athletes and visitors to Athens IS tnadeq~~te, 

.0 wing ·to the enormous influx of strangers dur~ng 
the games, the c.ourtesy of t~e Greeks durtng 
that festive fortnight atoned 10 _great measure 
for the great heat, so tryi~~ to new-comers,. and 
for the general overcrowdtng of the vartoUs 

hotels. . h 
Outdoor entertainments are provided eac 

evening for the guests, an? th~re is truly an 
enchantment in these Athentan nights when the 
town is alive \Vith merriment and. when, through 
the warm .air, comes the perfu~e o.f roses, the 
Strains of dreamy music, or the rtpphng laughter 
of the ho day cro\vds. . . . 

Suddenly there is a blaze of hgh~ tn the dts-

t nee and as if touched by a magtc hand, the 
a ' ' . •tt • Acropolis throws out tts gorgeous pt ars tn 

rainbow hues of scarlet and green. and gold 
a ainst the sky. vVe \Vatch the ':arytng colours 
Jth fascinated gaze, and then qutckly the scene 

changes, and a great torch-lit procession winds 
its way through the arange trees of the Royal 
gardens.. Surely no fields of Elysium, no groves 
of Daphne in ancient Greece could surpass the 
charm of this modern fairyland. 

So the Olympic games go on from day to day, 
deepening in interest and \\"Onder and delight for 
the spectators and various conquerors, till we 
come to the closing d~y when, as a final enter
tainment for visitors, one of Sophocles' great 
tra&"edies is produced in the Stadium in ancient 
Greek, with only the blue sky for a canopy and 
with the simplest of costumes and · setting, ju,t 
as it was produced in the ancient theatre oear 
the Acropolis during the lifetime of its author. 

Notwithstanding the loss of interest in being 
unable to follow the dialogue, the play produced 
is a delightful memory, for nowhere else have I 
seen such natural grace, beauty and dramatic 
talent as Modern Athens can show when depict
ing its ancient glory. At the close of the play 
there is another fanfare of trumpets, and through 
the pillared portico of the Stadium comes the 
ringing tramp of S,ooo Athenian scho~l-oys, who 
march from all points of Athens in national 
colours to drill before the· l"ing. Cheer after 
cheer resounds through the great building, and 
seems to swell evea to tile outlying mountains as, 
amid the strains of the inspiring Greek National 
Anthem, step with measured tread to their places 
in the arena. Together, at a given signal, they 
wave and bend in pe feet accord, and rise again . 
like the branches of sqme giant tree. and as we 
look at their hardy frames and glowing dark 
eyes, we think if the old Greeks are watching 
to-day how such a sight must thrill them witlt 
ecstasy. For amongst these happy schoolboys 
they will find not only the budding athlete, but 
the future poet, scholar, statesm.an, orator and 
soldier, who can yet bring back to Greece her 

.lost splendour, and pla~e her again amongst the 
proudest and grandest of all earth's nations. 

(To be continued). 

TRADERS I Support an Irish Industry run by Iriah· 
Irelandera and order 

Malone Brothers' Famous "Volunteer " Boot, Metal, 
· and Wax Polishes (all sizes), from 

EAMGI O'DOJBBIR, ~·~u~~~TNUTA~R~' BALLAGB 
GOOLD8CROS8, CO. TIPPERARY 

Lowest Wholesale Prlees 

IRISH·IRELANDERS :-Get your Motor and 
Cycle Tyres, Oils and Accessories, Cycles, etc. 

FROM 

W .M.. BENM, C~urch Sl Tipperary 
(GOod• •eut per Ralf or Parcel Poet) 
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'' For the ca.. use that laeks assistan5e, 
'Gainst the wrong that needs resistance, 
For the future in the distance 
And the good that we can do.'' 

WHAT ABOUT OURSELVES 

THE GAIL" has been well received, yet we 
must inform our readers that if we are to maintain 
a sixteen or twenty page weekly we need an in
creased circulation. We airri at reaching the men 
and women, boys and girls of the country district! 
and provincial towns whose only literature at pre
sent consists of tbe cross-Channel garbage and 
khaki-tinted West-British Press. We will be 
egotistical enou~b tn say that, g · ven a fair chance, 
THB GAIL could oust many of those prodqctions 
and do good work for Irish Nationality among 

its readers. We have managed to secure a fair 
circulation already in the rural districts of tbe 
Counties Tipperary and Limerick. We request 
our readers to assist us in making headway in the 
other counties. Most of our readers ba ve friends 
in other dsitricts who may not be already readers of 
THE GABL and if they could interest those friends 
in furthering the sale of THE GAEL, in a short 
time it would have permeated every district in 
Ireland. · 

On receipt of one shilling postal order, we· will 
send eight issues of THB CAEL, beginning with the 
first issue, to any address in Ireland or Great 
Britain. We hope some hundreds of our readers 
will assist us thus. 

We also request our Irish -American friends wbo 
h~vc received copies of THE GAEL to get their 
fnends to become subscribers. 

W ~ hope to introduce many .. new features i~ 
THE GAEL from time to time, and shall welcome 
helpful suggestions and criticism, 

We thank tne Editors of " The Sp. 1rk " " Th~ 
T . s , , 

tpperary· tar, and "The Dungarva'l Ob·ervcr'' 
for their kindly references to THE GAEL • 

OUR BOOKLOVERS' CORNER 
nossa's Recollections, 1838 to 1898, by O'Donovan Rossa 

O'Dono\'an Rossa, ~larin<·r'!') Harbour, N.Y., 18g8. 

.. '\i\l~hen O'DQnovan Rossa put together this 
hrst. olume of his reco~le 'tions he had no thought 
of literary style or hterary composition. He 
only wanted to recall the history of his early life 
ar~d the names and records of all his familv and 
fr~ends-th.ousands of them- and to spea"'k his 
n11nd to h1s fellow-countrymen on the cau e to 
\vhi~h his whole life was devoted. The re ult is 
a mtxed mass <?f autobiography, 1 tters, poems, 
newspap_er cutttn~s and sedition, jumbled to
~ether In confuston, bu.t t~e traightfor\vard, 
spontaneous fo e and stmph itv of the author 
make .the book a live thing arl'd ari invaluable 
P?rtnnt. He tells his. story \Vith free, natura1 
<hre t~ess, never stopp1ng to reYise a sentence 
or pohsh a phrase. 

He ~I wells. ":ith in tens fondness on his childi ·h 
rnemortes, gtvtng a ivid pi 'ture of p 1 · ·h , k. . . rosperous, .. 
ns -spea tng country 1tfe In County C k b f 

th F . . or e ore 
e amtne! putttng in c~l tho. e iittl per onal 

touches whtch make the s enes ~ 11d h, t rs r 1 h.d. . (l ,lrac 
Ive, an< t tng nothtng to his own di redit-

not e':en the story of the penny bun \Vh. h he. 
ate Wit?out sh~ring . it with his hungrv f~mily 
~nd ,~ht<:h rematned " a thorn in the rfd f , 
hfe for ever after. · P e 0 my 

• 
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One of the Hrst thing to strike the reader is 
the great pride P ossa took in his ancient n~.tme 
and fan1ily. Half th County Cork. \Yere relat~d 
to him, and he kne\V the gencalogtes of all h1s 
relation . Hi. friend, John O'Donovan, the great 
·s holar and antiquarian, used to ,vritc to him for 
information on genealogic~l prohl.cn1s. 

i\nothcr ·triking feature of the b?o1.{ is Rossa's 
warm-hearted, unselfi ·h loYc fo .. r h1s u?nun1erable 
friends. rfhe YO}Ufl1C is half-filled \Vtth records 
of them and ,vith their letter . It is a pity ho\~
ever, that he doe nut tell us more about hts 

:fir~ wife. / 
Fron1 J1is earliest hildhood, P os. a '~·as 

brought up to b a rebel. . ... !"le < T "'V up, not only 
a a braYc and :elf- a 'rth ing a patrtot a ever 
Jj, .. d in ] rclan 1 but ~llso as a clear-e) ed and 
leYel-headed a he ,,·as I?raYe. . ~e ~a,,· the 
poi "Onou \Vorkino- of British don1111at~on In 7yery 
department of Irish life in .pia cs ~ here ord1nar.y 
people neYer drcatn of lo~Jnng. for .tt: He under
stood the n1inds and poh 'Y oJ Bnttsh tatesmen 
\Vith a shre,vdn ss too rare in Ireland, both then 
and no\V. This con1es out in illun1inating pieces 
of \Vritino- like the follo,ving : 

'' \ r e ~' (the ]. p. B.) '.' set. o~1r cy~s on the 
m n \\rho ould arry the1r cltstn ts, tn case of 
a rising-ju. t as En .. gla'nd sets her C) es on t~c 

an
1
e la: · of 111 11 to-day and ~\vears them t.n 

a. • Te\V i\lagistr~ltes.' It i. to count~r~ t th1s 
work of ours that Eno·Jand tS no\V gtvtng the 
' on1n1i:. ion of the Peace to the sons ~nd 
brothers o f the n1cn that ,,·e had· in the ~en~an 
or~ani. at ion. . . . English \vork of th1s ktnd 
I found all oY r 1 reland ,vhen I 'vas oYer there 
lately ( 1 8SJ8). In the dis~ ri t of Belfast I f<;:tnd 
e1 Yen of those ne'v tnagtstrates ,vhose .fanuh.es, 
thirty y ar L ·o, gaYe volunteer to th~ Fe~~tan 
moYetnent. I do not ~ay they are \Vorse I 1 1 ~ h .. 
m n no\V thnn they ",...r , but Enghtnd has \\Orn 
hen1 into h r et:vi e, has l bound thetTI to the 

pea c.' It is not for Joye of them, or loYe of 
their rae~ or religion, . he has done so: . She 
ha clone it to ,vean then1 a\\~ay from th~ atl?~al 
nove1n nt, and to paralyse ~hat movetnent. 

John 0 Dono,·an once said in a. letter to 

0 a : '' Th r hav-e been no t \VO Inshmen of 
this centurv \vho de. pised the Irish race and the 
Iri h har;~cter more 1m~ n did Daniel 0, .. onnelJ 
and the late Dr. DoYle, Bi. hop of Kildare and 
}.., jo·hlin Dr l\lile~· in \Vho~e hand O'Con
nell died. told .n1 , this' and I firmly believe it." 

Ros a' con1111 nts on this as follows: " ;\\ .hy 
wa · that so? '\'"hv did th y despise the In h 
ra e 41nd th Irish· ha,.-acter? I make many 
gue. ses at ans,vcring the que~ tion, and the o~ly 
an. \V r rea. onable to n1vself that I can get ts~ 
that the Iri. h people mac1e it a sin ~o then1selves 
to do anything that could be done tn the \V:lY of 

striking down l~nglish rule, and striking do rn 
everything and cYcryone tlrtt belonged to Ena 
li. h rule in I rcland." b 

If this is tru' of O'Connell, then he despised 
the Irish people for follo\Ying \vherc he led them. 

One of Rossa's most in cresting rcminL cen es 
is this, taken from his Yisit to .. ·e,\· ·y·ork in 
I 863 ,~ in the 1niddlc of the American ~ivil W :1:- : 

" Some days after that, lY.Iike (O'Brien) came 
to n1e and told 1nc he had n1adc uo hi. mind to 
join the anny. I cndca,·oured to p r uade him 
not to do so; I told hin1 he had pledg d his life 
to a fight for !,-eland, and \vhat no\\.. if he \vere 
to be k~led fighting in A1nerica? I-T e told me 
he did not kno\V ho\v to fio·ht \vell . he 
kne\V nothing about \\·a r and h ,,. ~. nted , for 
Ireland's sake, to learn all h_e could abo t it; 
he hilcl n1ade up his n1ind to ·nlist, ~tncl I shoula 
go 'vith him to the recruiting offic in Jerse~J-

ity. I "·ent \Vii h him ; I sa\v hi 111 mea, ured 
and S\vorn in; the r" ruiting officer pr sing me 
hard to go \vith him. I . a\V him on the street 
ar that \vas to take hitn to the c·;~mp in the 

suburbs of the ity. . . . lVfike . tood on the 
hacl~ of the car ; I stood on the street ; \.Ve kept 
\Vnvtng our hats to one another till the car 
turned the corner cind rolled out of sig-ht. That 
is the last sight I had on arth of one of the 
truest Irish patriot comrades of mv lif - Michael 
O'Brien, the ~1anchester 1artyr:" 

The 'vhole book is H "·arning to the Irish 
people against e/·pecting to gain th ir freedom 
by '' constitutiot1al agitation.'' rfhere is ~ 
splendid chapter on '' Irish Fireside Song and 

tory," a splendid hapter on ''The Lords of 
Ireland_," . and splendid chapters on the gro\vth 
of Fentantsm, and the ... [a l\'fanus fun r::d. No 
a chapter in the book but teaches some lessot 
that should be of usc to us to-day. I ndced i . , 
\VC had thoroughly o-rasped the truth of thes 
t\vo sentences, \Ve should have little need o J 

more: 
'' Gladst?ne, or any ~ther Englishman, may 

humbug lnshn1en to thetr hearts' ontent but 
he is not going to give t hen1 Irish freed om' until 
they pay for it the price of fr edom. ']hey . are 
able to pay that price, and they are able to get 
it in spite of England." 

·This is a great voice speaking from the dead. 
Ftol NGHUALA. 

WILLIAM RYAN ~~~~m;;~E~o~ 
GE ERAL GROCER & SPIRIT l\tERCHANT 

IRISH GOODS A SPECIALITY 
-Also HOfEL DOON. COUNTY LlMERtCK
Po t.cars to Palla8 Railway Station-4:.>' file Dis~~ n. 
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A GERMAN PRISONER'S StORY. 

It is not of general interest how ~ came to 
h , . possession a notebook wrttten b~ a 
.ave m m!f ner in Templemore. I have copted 
~erman pnso f " The Gael." It may interest 
It for readersd o the simple honest story ·of a 
the!D ttool~~=r of that arm~ which is holding at typtca s 
ba a ,.vorld of foes. · h d 

Y . . , story is a plain, unvarnts e ThiS pnsoner s . f e 
I It has none of the transparent tnven. lV 

ta e. e of the bravado, none of the ex~g-
powe~s, non f the boasting and the vulganty 
ge~athton, non~ ~onspicuous features in all letters 
wh1c are sue · h f t b English alleged to be sent from t e ron y 

soldiers. ho " miseried *" over the little dog 
• The mhan w' who \VOuld cut the arm off a little ts not t e man . f 

h"ld But why insult the intelltgence o anyone 
c 

1 

•• in heed to the stories invented by ~he ~fie pa/ngffsh minds which credited Ireland, ~he 
Boers .the French. and others, ~e? ~ccas~on 

ed' to need it with the "atroctbes whtch 
seem ' · · l't h e sought they now, \Vith so little ongtna 1 y av 
te fasten on the German peoples? 

The stary is illustrated with maps an~ sketc~es 
of tbe different localities and battles wtth whtch. 
the· writer was connected. . 

I ha\·e omi~ted giving the writer's !la~e, for 
obvious reasons. l·he notebook contains names 
of his comrades and their regimental addressesd, 

j1 ·, the National Anthems-'' Deutschlan as we as d , 
Ube~ Alles '' and '' Lieb Vaterl~n · 

There are no\v no prisoners In Templemore. 
They: were transferred to the enemy s country
England. 

(Rhine) to the Belgian frontier. \Ve crossed ~t 
seven o • clock, p.m. 1'he first days \ve \Vere 1a 
Havelot ( ?) where we \\"atched aver the rail\vay 
line. On the 15th August, in the morning, .we 
saw the first French escorts, which we kill~d 
altogether. At ten o'dock we take ·posses~ion 
of the river Maar, though the French power '"'~~ 
superior to ours. Tjie French artillerie '". 1s 
shotting terrible, but without success. \"1 e 
marched farther and farther. through nice { ?) 
Belgian villages and towns. The people thoug·ht 
we were English soldiers. Even 11 rench esco~t~ 
were coming to say us '' good-day,, • but the 
answer was that we captured them. On the 
zoth August, in the north-west of the French 
fortress, Namur. In the night \Ve \vere alarmed, 
because the Austrian mountain artillerie had 
reached us. We attacked therefore together 
with the artillerie the fortress. 1'he succes c~ 
Qf our artillerie was terrible. In the morning, 
at five o'clock, we saw already the white flag en 
the towers of the fortress. There \Ve captured 
40,000 Frenchmen and plenty of food. ~mong 
the prisoners were four Generals. . . 

After having captured the fortress, \ve marched 
for a long time on a fine road called '' la rue de 
Bouitton " ( ?) without to see any of the enemy. 
After having marched five days we came before 
the town, Mons. There we '\\·ent to re t. ! n 
the morning we· were awoken by. the firing of 
our and the enemy artillerie. 1'hat \Vas the be .. 
ginning of the ·terrible battle of Mons.. Our bat
talion was commanded to protect the right flank 
of our artillerie. 

The day . . . ( ?) many nat~ons on both 
lines. At last, at three o'clOck in the afternoon, 
we heard from our leaders that the French and 

HIS STORY. British army is retreating and flying. At once 
1t was on the. 25th July, when I had my holi- we heard that the town of Mons was ·surrender~d 

da 5
, · 1 was going to my parents at home. ~y in our hands. Our artillerie was firing for a 

faltter is a forester in a great wood near Berhn. long time on the retreating troops. That was 
The days were very fine·, and I .went every even- one of the most glorious battles during I was 
• "tb mv bride in the flowenng nature. \Ve fig'ltting in Belgium. (The 'vriter here give a tng w1 · . h f s 
s oke froiD love and the coml.ng ~ppy me • rough sketch of " Battle of Mons, 18-8-!4 "). 
dn the 3oth July, and after· havmg said us good- Now we marched farther and farther without to 
night, we· separated us, · and every 0! u~ went see anything of the British or French enemy. 
h in the bed. · In the night, at three 0 clock, On the 28th August we crossed the French 
I 

0

:0~ a telegrain by which I was c~lled back to frontier near Courselles. This town is one of 
the arms. At five o'clock I went With my f ther the grea~est coal mines of Belgium. Tp.e French 
to the railway station. For my country I was country was a fine country, and too good for 

• g 1 was sad but he told me that I would being destroyed by such a terrible war: The f~'!v~r remembered. · We kissed and embraced fields and the wine (?) mountains were standing 
ood-bye. ·In the morning, at nine. o'doc~, I in ready fruit. But there was nobody of them 

g · d · Berlin and at eleven o'clock I arrtved to use the fruits. U the .. people to \vhich these arrtve 1n , < • , c 

in my garrison at Potsdam, the Ka1ser 5 summ_r rich fields belong must fly. The splendid hou ·es 
residence. . of big villages and towns were stal:\ding empty. 

The znd August we were put 10 the railway Sometimes we saw only a poor old people, who 
cars and brought over Maydeburg (?) Aachen preferred to stay in their home than to fly away. 
~~~~~~~~.~F~e~lt~s=o~tt=y~f~or;.~~~~~~~ On the ficlds were grazing some cows or oxe3~ 
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. noboq}' \vere careful for them. Once I saw in 
a garden . a little dog. He ~ad eaten nothing 
since about eight days. I mtsered myself over 
it and ·made it go away from the garden. He 
c~me on and followed me, in looking to me 
thankfully. After some time I gave it a little 
piece of bread and some meat. He followed me 
during three days, and thanked me for the 
Iibe.llty. dn the 2nd September ·we reached the 
Fr~ch nice town, Soissons. Aproaching to that 
town we received ffre from the French soldiers, 
who were still living here in peace. One gun 
of ours was • . . ( ?) and forced the inhabi
tants to give in. Soissons was, after one and 
a ... haJf hours in our hands. There we stayed 
from the ev~ning to the following mo_:ning dur
ing the night rest. On the 3rd September we 
wer-e marching farther, without to find any sign 
of tHe enellJY· In the evening, at eight o'clock, 

·we went to go to rest, when we got fire from 
the left flank by a company of Zouaves. T.hey 
were firing very badly, and killed nobody of us. 
There were only five wounded men of my regi
ment. ... 1"'he cavalry followed them and captured 
them. With them we captured plenty · of food 
and dresses. 

On the following days, being marched plenty 
of hours, we crossed the river Oise ( ?) in the 
night at ten o'clock. Here we take position and 
wait for the English. In the night, at t\vo 
o'clock, we heard approaching some horses. \Ve 
wait, and after a little time we heard one of our· 
melil call '' Hold, hold, hold ''-and then, one, 
two,. three shots fall. An English C<?lonel had 
come \\'ith tliree other soldiers. In his hands he 
bad bombs to blo\v up the bridge which we had 
just crossed. All men were killed. 

In the evening of the sth September \VC 

reached the nice town, La Ferte-Gauther ( ?) 
Here we slept the last time in France in fine beds, 
and we had plenty to eat and many wine. In 
the morning, at eight o'clock, \Ve marched on 
furt]ler, and at eleven o'clock \ve reached the 
village Cote-a-Coulptes, where we got fire by 
the Belgian ca vallery and French byciclists. v\T e 
were fighting for two hours, and then they must 
go. H re \Ve lost four men, and had sixteen 
wounded" men. In the night \Ve received fire of 
the French artillerie from a fort of Paris. 'fhat 
V.;aS terrible, and because we were SO small \Ve 
were forced to retreat us . . 

It was on September 7th, rgr4, \vhen my 
compagnie (here follows name of regiment) 
reached the small village, Lablonniere, Aisne, in 
France. In that vill,age we \\·ent t~ rest and 
wait for the morning. In the - morning, after 
having well slept, we received the order of our 
commandant to stop in .the village and delay the 
~nglish Army. Our commandant said to us: 

·; , 
I 

" Soldie,s, I think I '11 ne\'·er. see you again, be
cause most of us have to dte to-day the death: 
of the Fatherland."'. After having said so to us,.. · 
he :ode on, and stnce I have never seen him. 
agatn. He was a great .and a noble soldier. 
But we thought that this day will get terrible 
for us and for our enemies. Therefore we began 
to make trenches. As soon as \ve had finished · · 
w~ saw the first English aeroplanes \\"hich wer~ 
flytng over our trenches. \V e began to shot on. 
them, but without success. 1.\'Iy captain and ' 
were standing upon a house, so that we could' 
see \Vhen the enemy \vould come. At nine a.m. 
we ~a \V the first English cavallerists, \vho were 
comtng out of the near forest. lVIy captain 
ordered to shot, and nobody of them escaped •. 
At ten a.~. we sa\v ':1-P.proaching the first Englisht 
guns, whtch shot terrtble bet\veen our trenches 
and .killed many of my comrades. Bv the ter: 
rible firing of the English my captain and myself 
were force? to leave the house upon ,vhich we 
\Vere standtng. As soon as we run do\vn from 
the house my captain \vas 'vounded and myself .. 
I could save me still behind a big stone. The 
firing \Vas terrible, and many, ma~y of my dea~, 
dear comrades were killed. At half-three o'c .. 
'"reire approaching the Scotch Guards, \vho have 
captured me. They took my ar_ms and brought 
me to the other . German s9ldiers. 1'here were 
only twenty men; the others are killed and 
\Vounded. That's the story of 'vhen I have been 
captured. 

' o1lE.-From my experience of the war I 
say that the Irish Guards, 1\-funster Fusili~rs 
Royal Irisb, Scotch and Belgian soldiers are th~ 
best on the Allies' side. 

I b~g to contradict some statements about the. ' 
brutality of the German soldiers. I have passed 
through the \var, · and I have never seen our 
s'?ldiers commit those crimes. Our officers would 
k11l us <:>n the spot if they caught us do anything 
contrachctory to warfare. \Vhy should it be said 
that \Ve kill · civilians. Germans are n~t ·of that 
sort. \'l ar is terrible, fbr us to make it \\'Or e is 
not \\·nat Germans would require. The French had 
guns mounted on Rheims Cathedral so \ve \Vere
o~li.~ed t~ shell it. It \vas our dut~ to save u~ 
Cn .. tltans tn Louvain fired on ' US, and "'e were 
always under concealed fire from civilians as we 
passed through. . 

JOSEPH BEJJL Y Seed Merchant COHIC 
Flour and feeding Stuffs 

• 

Agent for John Furlong & Son·s Saow Flake Floar-
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;aua:w&+ 3 ..... 
BY 1\I.A. E. V. 

'fhe papers received in conn~ction \Vit~ ,. ~ny 
Competition, set in the first tssue of 1 he 
~ae1," have proved to me that there are plenty 

of boys and girls to carry o? the old fight, de
spite the many ob ta les \Vh1ch bar the \\·ay to 
Freedotn. 'fhe papers ,,·ere, on the "ho1e, very 
good. 

m1h1t {) te.<.\n.dln:r paper, \Yhich \VaS printed last 
week; speaks for itself. o,ving to scarcity of 

pa e I annot comment on all tJ1e papers re
<:eh· d, but ha\ e cho en t\YO of the best for 

riti ·ism. 
tln ~ ni t 4\0l4i1t' sent a 'vcll-,vritten e ~ay, but 

was too diffuse. She should ha\ e \vntten on 
son1 daring deed in particular, giving it in 
detail, instead of relating ~l serie of incidents. 

. She says " Hugh 0\ eill did nothing extra<?r
<lin~lrv." I \VOuld ad, i.e her to pro ure .a hfe 
of H"'ug-h 0, .. · eill and she "·ill find plenty of 
daring deeds therein. . Her opening entence is 
a good one, so I give it her : " l\I any n1en "·ho 
kne\v it \\ras their dutY haYe ri en against 
tyranny in d~fence of thei~ n1otherland, and \vith 
a Je\v ex~eptions, they all paid the penalty of 
true patriotisn1. '' he also ren1inds us that 
Emmet has '' I ft u a duty- to \Yrite his epi-
taph." 

ry again soon, Una; you sho\v pron1ise. I 
'ha,·c decided to allo,,~ boys and girls up to the 
ag of eighteen to join my Corner, so ) our age 
makes no difference. 

A.·. ·1E COT1't£.R. "Y'' ou also g-i,·e a li.st of daring 
-deeds. I'm afrain, Annie, you are a bit of a 
rebel- one of those bad, bold, '' all-for-Ire
lander's, in fact. Your contemptuous phrase, 
" the common old Saxon foe," has a pro-Ger
man ring about it too. 

, .. our essay ,,·as short and scrapp), but the 
last sentence rings \vith optisn1i m-the optimism 
-of th ~rue Gael: "\\ .. ere it not for the braye re
sistance :1nd noble deeds of our heroes and 
patriots of the past, Ireland \\~ould have bo\ved 

• 

to tlie yoke of conquest. and . been wiped out from 
history long before no\v. l3ut surely a people 
\Vho have survived, resisted and retained so 
much are destined to receive the rich re\\·~· rd of 
such de\ otion and heroism.'' 

1\Iy dear Annie, I am not a g-irl, not £ man, 
so do not \Vrite '' dear sir '' to n1c ag£iin. I'm 
not a suffragist, so I do not claim a man's 
privileges. . 

\Vill my members J>lease learn h6\v t spell 
orrectly the name of the patriot \vho di d for 
reland. It's only a detail, but \Volfe 1~one's 

name is not spelled vVolf Tone. 
No\v I expect to have a great many more new 

n1embers. I want a good working body of girls 
and boys to form my Corner. Don't imagine 
that I \Vant you to do all sorts of heroic things. 
No, " \vhatever thy hand findeth to do'"'" for the 

ause \\·iH be sufficient. Each 011.e \Yill ea ily 
find ?ut ho\\~ he or ~he can help bes ; but keep 
\Vorktng and watchtng alwa s, · never ceasing 
your vigil: 

'' Stay not to brighten your weapons, 
Or the hour will . trike at last, 

And fron1 dreams of a coming battle 
You will waken and find it pa t." -

,.fhe Competition continues on the same sub-
ject. }">agers to reach n1e not later than Mon-
day. Essay to be 'vritten on one side of paper 
only, and to be addressed to " Macv," cjo ,.fhe 
Editor, "The Gae1,'' Ballagh, iooldscros ... , Co. 
Tipperary. 

• • --······--
DOES ANYBODY KNOW? -

. ~hat ~~lary tl!e EngliSih Government i. pay
Ing lady supenntendents of hav-pres 1ng in 
the Callan and Fethard districts. "' 

If it is by public competi.tion . uch appoint~ 
1nents are obtained. 

\Vhat increase in salary does a public official 
ay a coroner already drawing a salary from th~ 

GoYe;nment, get when he becotnes a khaki 
recru1ter. 

\\71het~ the house to house canvass organised 
by the T1pperary County Khaki Recruiting Com-
n1ittee \viU con1mence. • 

\~ho m~rdered Cornelius Collins, an anti
En!,fhsh I nshman, at Popular, England, on 
Chnstmas Eve last. 

To all GAELS will be extended the 
Bight Hand of good Fellowship at 

DEERE'S HOTEL 
COOLDSCROSS 

• 
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SIDELIGHTS OF THE W.AR 

IRELAND THE "KEY OF THE ATLANTIC.' 
• 

Secret German · Pamphlet 

(I• rom ""l,irnes'' CorrcsP,ondent). 

N e\v York, Jan. 23. 
'The NC\V York " vVorld " publishes extracts 

frorn a parnphlct \Vhich the Gnnan Foreign Oflice 
·s .secretly circulating, entitled HGreat Britain 
and Europe., · 'This precious \\'ork is' frotn the 
pen of Count l~cventlo\\·, and a translation ha~ 
been n1aCle and "printed for private circulation 
only ' among ·the Irish. :Fourteen ehaptcr · are 
d -evoted to Irish histoty as the Germans \vould 
like the Irish and the world to view· it. '1 he \\~ark 
culn1inates in the follq,ving passages, \\·hich are 
"nterC;::,ting :-

d H~rtnanv is fighting f.or her c.·istencc; she · s 
figh~i ng a.ls<tfor the libc~ation ef the \vorld. 'The 
great day of liber~t~ion. wrll surely ;o~e soot~er or 
later. T'he 'cond1t1o stnc qua non of that hbera
tion i:; the destruction of British's maritin1e 
supren1acy. For as long as Britain rules the 
\vave- humanity must remain her ·lave. 'l'hi:s is 
fundan1ental truth. And another fundan1ental 
tcuth is that Britain's maritime supremacy cannot 
be de ·troyed until Ireland is a free coutitry. So 
Jonn· as Ireland re1nains a 13riti~h Colony:--0r, 
rather, a British fortress-Britain can at any 
tirne ~hut off the \Vhole of Northern and Eastern 
Europe from all access to the ooean even as by 
tnean · of Gibraltar, PoPt Said, and Aden she can 
close :he l\1editerrancan. Ireland is the key of 
the . rlantic. I~elease Ireland from bondage and 
the . tlantic is at once opened up to Europe. 
·rherefore tnust Ireland be restored to Europe if 

. Europe is to be freee. An independent neutral 
Irish nation \vould be the natcural bul.,vark of 
European liberty in the West. F~cedom depends 
on freedom of the seas, and freedon1 of the seas 
depend~ on the liberation of Ireland." 

. 
1'he " Daily lVIail 's '' s·mart young. n1a~"~~us.; 

descr.i.be~ the ne\v Balkan Exp~ess tnun :- I he 
food in the Balkan express, doubt1less for adver
tis-ing purposes, is infinitely better than'. that to be 
had in Constantinople, Vienna, or Berltn. Here, 
~tt anv rate one is free from the tir.esome bread 
C' .. ' I . t-icket. For a mark (a shilling) I hac an early 
breakfa!St of coffee, rolls, but,ter, and marmalade 
ad lib. rfhe Balkan express is probably the 
hand otnest tr~tin in Europe, · and has been 
design~l, beyond doubt, by the Germans for the 
purpo~e . of i~pressing the. thousands of peop~e 
\\'ho '"' ee 1t t\vtce a \Veek on tts way bet,veen Berhn 
and Constantinople.'' 

• 

. ~fl1e ' • Hystandcr·, ·' the '':cll-kn~"'n Eng-li h 
Illustrated ,,·eek~·, says :-H1 o deptc.t anv \Var 
as carrying ,,·ith it only one or t\\·o po~~ibie con
scquence~-etern:tl glory and happines or 
ctcrr•~tl ruin and di~.grace-is fatalisn1 of a kind 
\vhich the leadcr-\\Titer \\·ould ne\·er apply to the 
aff·tir~ of his 0\\'11 life in thi!; ,,·orld or the 
next. . . . 

"\\/J1y should Britain not fight thi~ \\·ar, as 
she has fought others, dctennined to secure the 
best po~~ible results, but prepared, if "ne~e. sary, 
to abide by all pus~iblc consequence~, and, even 
though the \\·or. t b ·fa 11, cletennincd ne,·cr to 
regard all a.~ los't? • . . 

''I~ there no,body in thi~ supposedly sinsible 
country that realises the possibility that thi~ \var 
n1ay ha,·e no decisiY ..:nding: that, as a \V.ar 
bet \\·een t\\·o ri \·al s y~t cn1s of a Ilia nc , it n1a y end. 
in a dra\\", and that such an ending tnay be the· 
best in the long run for the peace and ,,·clfare of 
the ,,·hole \\·orld? . · . . 

'·It i candalous piffle to say that liberties 
and rights · \Vill be of n ~l\·ail if ''England is 
beaten." ince \Yhen has an · nation in the 
history of the \Vorld · urrcndcr~d its rights and 
libcrtie:--, conYictions and traditions, at . the 
dictate~ of e\·cn a conqueror, let alone at th<>a! 
?f a 1nere \\·inner of a can1paign fought outside 
1 ts O\\·n boundaries?" 

German Socialist Widow's Grief. 
Death notices of fallen ociali~t .. oldiers are 

~he 1110 t hurnan docutnents of their kind printed 
111 the rer_man Pres . Th.ey are distinguished by 
absence ot the usual head1ng that so-and-so "fell 
on the field of honour,'' and u ually de ~cribe the 
dead n1an s.i rnply as ~·a victiru of the \\·orld \var.,' 
~·\·or\\·aert _ ,, of January 22 contains the follo\v
Ing obli tuary published by the \\'idO\\. of a men1ber 
of t~e oth Con1pany of the Infantry lnstru~ional 
Regxmcnt :-

. ··DIE[) far fron1 his dear ones, in con~equence 
oJ a head \\'OL.tnd, on )anuary 15, 1916, n1y great-. 
hearted, passtonately beloved husband, fa·ther of 
his only child; __ the Fusilier of the Guard, Cieorge 
Baun1an1\. I o say far\\ ell, dear heart, \vas so 
hard \\~hen you Sttt ~ted for the CI1CITI y 'S COlt n.try .. 
But, ol1·! ho\\. ternble ,,·as the n1orncnt which 
brought us the sorro\vful tidincrs of vour death! 
) .. ou died the hero's death for ~he F!ttH rland it 
said. \\i hcn the day is still \\' C keep on thinking 
you n1us.t yet '-'on1e back. It is. hard ,,·hen two 
eyes close, \\·hen t\\ o hands rest \\'hich have done 
so muc~1, and our tears flo\\' quietlv and secretly, 
not for the ~ ·orld to· sec, but at home before your 
...:\veet pict u rc. \\". c do not kno\\ the place \\'here 
you died, nor the hour. \~' e do not kno\v \Vhere 
to look for your: grave. But thou, 1\lothcr . Tature, 

r 

• 
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~s thou art freer than we, we beseech then : 
h

. ,, 
.Strew flowers oveT 1m. 

The Kingly Dinner-Table. 
~ On January 18 the two Kings {P~us~a. and 

Bulgaria) were enterta-ined a~ lunch at ~·tsch; 
And who, t.hink you, was one of the guests. 

_None other than a special corresp~ndent of the 
•'l)Qily Mail," ·who has succe~ed 1n 1~e secur
.ing the most unique expenen:e \Vh1ch w.ar· 
journalish bas prodl!c~d. ~ere 1s a transla.t1<~n 

·<>f the menu, the or·Iginal be1ng protograph~d tn 
the •' Daily Mail '' of \V ednesdaJ. :-.Chtcken 

oup, Trout fron1 the Ochrida (in Turk~y), 
Lamb-Venison a la Cu_mberla~d, Duck-hyer 

.-pie Li~quorice-Seeds and E?d1ve, llulganan 
.jlce~ ; Cheese (this was sedved tn ~nger .. h:ngths ; 
~ the cheese was first mel ted, then mt xed w1 t~ e~g 
.. and ·mashed potatoes, cut in leng~hs and ~~ted 1n 
. .butter to a golden bro\vn); Nachtlsch (or afte: .. 

· n1eal " such as black coffee, sweetst etc.). Th1s 
"is ~ - ~odest respast, and it \Vill be noted t~at. no 
reference is made to wines. B~ t .the two pnnc1pal 

\diners are remarkably abstem1ous men for \vhom. 
.a good ~raught of .l\·lunicher beer :\vould suffice 
.. to \vash down the v1ctuals. 

· ;vHhelm 's B~rthday. 
The Chief Hun was 57 on la'st Thursday. He 

ris va.rious.ly described as white, aged, broke~! a 
liar a cancerous patient, a madman. Br1t1sh 
jou:nalism, ho\vever, does not tra?sgr~ss the 

-rules of true politeness in thus ptcturtng the 
. Kaiser. --·····-.-. ~ 

HAVE YOU NOTICED 
~ 

'That the \Var "charity'' cadg-ers run shy of 
·publishing particulars of disposal of n1oneys re

ch·ed. 
• 

That tnany persons in England have been 
prosecuted for misappropriating this '' harity '' 

. money. On the pr:inciple that \vhile fools see 
ne d to haYe charity for · r ends of the earth," 
the. cute rogue \vill conccntr'"a te the takings on . . 
l1imself. 

That it \vould be hard to beat "the loyal and 
-ttue" and their servile folh.nvers of the-anything
·that-helps ... self-interes·t brigade ·n their maAy 

· odges to seduce mon · y and money's "·orth. from 
) the people. 

That Eng-land has not as yet V.C. 'd the ere'\! 
t of the Grimsbv tnl\\·ler \Yho left the men of the 
-wrecked Zeppelin to dro\ ·n \vhen they · could · 

: i1Rve saved them. 

.. 

That, the world over, there is no equal to 
British chivalry. 

~ That the sun appears to . be setting. 

That sensible men are buying firearms of some 
.kind or other. 

That there are too many people who are this 
to-day, that to-morrow, and nothing worth appre
ciating at any tiine. 

--...-......····•:.--.;...--......::;_ • • 
OUR LETTER BOX. 

1. F. O'C.-Thanks for letter. Good senti-
ment in your article, and we may amei1d and use 
it later. You must write on one side of the 
paper only, and give yourself more practice in 
composition. We append your queries and our 
replies to them : · 

Q.-What is the principle of a Sinn .Feiner? 
R.-"I'he people designated Sinn Feiners at 

the present time are those ""'·ho believe 
Ireland is worthy of their entire love 
and assistance, . who consider that they 
owe allegiance to Ireland only, and who 
are ready to sacrifice their liYes and 
everything dear to them in the effort to 
free this clear old lana from the fetters 
of the foreigner. 

Q.-What has Sinn Fein done for Ireland? 
R.-It has kept alive the spirit of Irish Nation

ality • 
. Q.-Out of wha~ taxes are M.P.'s, School- · 

teachers, Postmen, etc., paid? 
R.-Out of taxes raised in Ireland, ·of course. 
Q.-How did John Redmond betray Ireland? 
R.-By AFrecog!1ising the right of England to 

r':ll~ t~ts country. By. agreeing to 
dt\:tde · tt up a~ Cars.o? 's behest. By 
gotng on a khakt recrurttng mission. By 

· not opposing the increase of £8 ooo ooo 
I 

. ) ) 
per annum to rtsh taxation. And hv 
verv much more. · 

"" 

on all Subjects Send for OK 
. 

S Catalogue. No. 252. Post 
Free, and state wants. 

~pecial departments for Technical Educational Law 
Medical, Scientitic~ ~iusical, Theol'o~ical and Foreign 
Works, etc. Text .. J:Sooks for a.ll Un1versity and other 

Examinations 
The Lal'gest Stock of Second-hand Educational Books in the 
World. Second-hand at half-prioes. New at Discount Prices, 

Sent on approval. Books purchased. Best :prices gt.en. 

W. & 6. FOYLE, 121/123 Charing. Cross Londoa, W.C. Rd. 
T~l~gra.fl!B · c' Foy.libm, Londo~l.' 
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THE 6AEL. IS 

SEANCHUS NA nDAOINE. 

PEOLPE ARE SAYING: 

. T1hat the Fet~rd J.ri!Sh Flag Day, held some .. 
t1me ago on a fatr day, was a great success·. 

T?at a hullcing West-Britain brute got one of 
lr1hat Johnny Weak-k.n.ees has joined tht t~ little green ~ags and t:hrel\7 it in the gutter 

majori1y of the khaki recruiters in denouncing the and stamped on 1t, but a moment later he 000 
famer:s' sons. reached the gutter and got stamped on: ' • 

T!hat from the ltnperial point of vi.e,v, the ~~hat. Doon (-<?o· Limerick) I. V. are hoJding a 
fa.rmers' ons are a bad lot, and damn shirker~. ball 1n atd of thetr arms Fu!ld on Saturday night 

1'hat the fa~mers' . ons have a baleful eye February 26th, and that all the cailini buacbailli 
Elirected on johnny'1s movements, an·d that hts from, the hill-s and vales around will be t here. 
rural henchmen are ge.tt.ing decidedly nervous. · 1 ·oot .~n 1: V: will be out every Sunday on 

'l •hat the fe\\' National \'olunteers '\V·ho made the recrutttng m1sston. 
:a laughing stock of themselves in Galway escort- That no .k.haki recruite; haiS da~ed as yet to 
Jng Johnny, and that Great 1\'Ian of Letters-- hold a meettng anywhere 1n the Tlppcrary hills 
Wimborne-ought to enli~t. fr<Jm Hollyford to Barnane. 

That all \vho still cling to the Parliamentary That the noodles of 'fihurles. ha\ c got a 
f actions O\.tght to enlist. if of mJli.tary a·ge. Hockey Club and a Golf Club, and tJ-la1t t:hcy are 

T"hat United Ids;h Lea~ters, Devlinite Hiber- contempla~ing form~ng ~ Ping-Pong Club, a 
!Jlians and National \ 1oluntecrs ought to enlist, Tango Club, a Khak1 Se\vtng Bee Club, a Cri~ket 
tOf Johnny \vill diso\vn tlhem, and tha1t any\vay U Club, a Tennis' Club, and various other tylisb 
they don not the khaki they are on a level \\'it.h loyal, swanky, respectable \\Te t-British Clubs. 
he · v•:le Sir1n Fe·iners. 1'hat there \vill be a splendid Iri sh~ Ireland. 

1'·hat a kHaki recruiter named Rahilly sug- conce:t at Knockavella (Co. 'fipperarv) on t·he 
~·e ted at Limerick shipping the Si.nn Fciners.' to 2oth tnst., and that Father wlatt will haYe some

rcrm.any in exchange for Tommies \vho are t·hing to say on tJhe National ourt1ook. 
pr·isoncrs there. . That ln<:h (Co. Tiperary) I. V. is running a 

1~hat some Sinn Feiners are anxd.ous that Pnze Drawtng to get the shekels where \vith to 
Rahilly, his friend 1'ommy O'Donn~ll, Empee, secure more munitions of war. 
and j{)!hnny \Veak-l<necs· should try carrying out . T~at the felon-setting rag, "The F reeanan, .. ,. 
the job. · IS trytng to use the name of Pat Et">'an the ex-

1"'hat Hahilly n1ight not be so pleased when F'~ni~n, to justify its treachery to } rel~tnd , and 
1:hc "vork began, and that ot·hers \vho dislike Sinn th . . 1s 1~ n~t .~,very strange, seeing that Pat Egan 
1~ eincrs n1ight "on1n1ence a SOJOurn in lands dtd his b~t .. for the Empire thir.ty years ago 
arther off then Gcnnany at an early s,tage in the when he Introduced the Empire'~ abominable 

}Jrocecding$. syp-Henry Le Caron-into the council of t11e 
'1\hat the Totnmies min1hot not care to return Cl G 1 6u" an-na- ae . 

·from Hunland t~11 after the \var. 
'Jihat Bounder Bottomley in hi.s vile rag - That the officious and zealous p~er w.ho 

.. , ] ohn Bull " shrieks for war against Holland, attends the railway station at a certain .portion ot 
\\·eden, Nor\vay and Denmark, because they will the Fermoy ,and Waterford Railway should pay 

not s<1crifice then1sel,·es £or that great Defender . our agent for the two copie of t·he ''Gael" which 
o f · Small Nationalities- Bounder Bottomley's he ·tole, and 1hat he should not interfere witb 
. ative land. the public's parcels entrusted to the G. S. and 

That Eng·land will scarcely eek for mor~ \V. R. • and furthermore that he will be watched 
~nemiel' just now. in fu1ure, and if caught thieYing will be endowed 

'"[•ha.t Bnittania may rule the \VaYe. for another \vith the "order of the boot.'' 
·while, but Germania seems to rule the air. That those Irishmen v. ho are heeding t.he 

'Th~t the vile Sinn Feincrs held a grea.t I. V. ~oard_ of ~'rade's notice asking Iri ·hnleJl to go 
·ecruitting tnectinsr at B, allae-hdareen on Sunda_,. ttmber cutting to England \vi11 be con cripted 

... -. ~ into England's 1\rmy. · ' 
:\·eek, and secured Yery many recruit. for Ire· 

1anrl ' s .Arn1y. . 
Jihat very cro . . -road in Ros on1n1on is aP 

rish \ ' olunteer drilling centre. 
'l~1.rt the I.\,. . corps of Fet~hard, Co. Tip· 

perary, is drilling energetically, and has a steadv 
"nflo,v · f recntits, and tha-t a big mus.ter of I.\!. 

. orp' will parnde there at an early date. 
~I hat the Gaelic League is hard at work in 

Fethard, and there i·s joy in t:he heart of Fathec -
Pa.t. 

• 

F. A. B. 

D B RYAN Hibernian House 
• • • . T:S:URI....~S 

for BEST VALUE In DRAPERY and BOOTS 
- THE FAMOUS " LEE" BOOTS STOCKBD -. 
Irish-Made Goods get a Distitzct Preference in all 

· Departments 
- NO SEOOJSrD :PE.,IOE-

,. . 

' 
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THE PITY OF IT. 

'fhat ea 'h nation is erecting n1ore hospitals·, 
more insane asylums, and converting the youth
ful asset~ of futurity into fertiliser . 

.. . ca ... ey in H Labour Leader.'.' 

'f'he phras ~ ''. \Ve are. at '~ar ''-i~ . itself a 
gritn and terrible tr~t·h·, unpos1ng- add1honal re
straint and r ~spons1blitty upon all of us-has 
frequently b ·en u~cd in r~cent months to cloak 
the sinister ain1s of rea ttonary men. 

\\'. C. Anderson. 

It 1 • not a \·ery asy matter to pre' ent the 
abuse .of po,vcr by un ·crupulous en1ployers. 

Prin1c l\iinistcr Asquith. 
' 

If the authorities " rant to use n1ilitary Con
scription for indu trial oppress! on, · they can 
always find plenty of \vays of dotng· that. 

Philip Snowden, ~LP. 

Spineless crouchers and opportunists want to 
ba ve the dark pages of Irish is tory forgott n, 
but virile Irishmen never \Vill forget their his
ory, for it is not Ireland's destiny to be merged 

in 1\.nglicisation. · 
Rc\·. 1'. A. Fitzgerald, 0. F .l\1. 

~\t present \Ve have a Department of Agricul
ture reduce() to imbecility or impotence by its 
Chief, who kno\vs as rnuch about. agricultural 

· --conornics as his head officials consider it 'vise 
e shoull kno\\' .-" Irish Homestead." 

.-;....-~······.,___-· __ • • • 

QUOTATIONS FOR THE MOMENT 
. 

fhe Fireside Colonel-Horribly stuffed \\~itli 
epithet. of \VaF.-Shakespeare. 

Fr edon1 of peech !-Observe ,,·tth care to 
·hom you .. peak,· and ho'v and when and \vh re. 

-'.V .. E. ; "'orris. 
Trust En0 land-'' Lies are the life of state .. -

man hip .. "--C. L. Graves. · 
The Ranting O'Donnell-" Then he \vill talk 

-good gods, how he \vill talk.''- r. Lee. 
The en-catching Shirkers-" Talkers ~re no 

good cloers.''-Shakespeare (Richard III.) 
The ,emersaulting Politician--'' 1 don't be

ieve in princerple. But, oh, I do · n interest." 
-Big1ovl Papers. 

' • 

1 he HousE( of Commons is a curious pl< ce. 
t is only necessary to ·look do\yn on its ro\vs 

of spruce eldertt gentlemen sitting there in their 
solemn smugness to realise how. difficult, if one 

ere among them, it wOuld be to fight against 

their atmosphere. 1'he atmosphere is a danger-
ous, if no~ poisonous, compound of. .. respe~ta
bility, - bank balances public school '" education, 
o\·er-feeding and drinking, cla s prejudice , good 
form and stupidity.-'' Labour Leader.'· __ _. ..•..• ,.......__ 

• • 
OUR ADVERTISERS. 

\\7hclan and Son, Ormond Quay, Dublin, are 
\Vell-kno\\~n as the premier Irish-ireland firm. 

Readers of '' The Gael '' needing books, 
pamphlets, Irish-made cutlery, lri h-rnade je,vel
lery, Irish-gro\vn as \veil as Irish-manufactured 
tobacco, camans, hurling balls .~tnd footballs, 
jerseys, and other G.A.A. requisites; boy scouts' 
outfitting, etc., could not do better, if they ~?ant 
Irish-made goods at the right prices, than order; 
their supplies from this firm. 

Our readers 'vho need rare books on Irish 
History, Arts, Customs, should \Vrite '''. and G. 
Foyle, Chafing Cross Road, London, for their· 
Iri h ca taloguc. 

'• When comes the day-as con1e it must- ..... 
That England's rule oi greed and lust 
Shall lie; all broken, in the "dust, 

We'll still have Irish Hu~ling Men." 

CAMANS, 3(6, 3/-. and 
2/6; postage 4d. 
extra. -

DO., (Beys'), 6d , 1/-, 
1 /6 ; postage 4d. 

HURLING BALUS, 3/6, 
3/-, & 2/9; post
age 2d. eJttra. 

Jerseys, Footballs, Boots 
and all G.-AA. requisites 

Stocked. 
' • Whelan & Son, 
THE G.A.A. HOUSE. 

17 Up. Ormond Qy., Dublin 

"THE GA.EL." 
A Gaedhala, get your: friends 

Gael.'' If you think they are not in touch 
already, send them copies. A copy \Yill be sent 
anywhet:e, post paid, at sixpence per montH •. 
Orders should be sent on the follo,ving slip : 

To the l\Ianager, '' The Gael," 
. ,, :30 Upper Liffe~ St., Dublin. 

F or\\·ard, per post, · a copy of " 'The Gael " to . ~ 

··································································~~················ 

for ......•........ n1onths, for which I enclose .................... : 
Sig11ed, .....•••.•.•.••.•...•.•..••...•.•...•.• , ....... 

• 
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An Outspok n Scr p of Paper. 
Edited by GILBERT GALBRAITH. 

==~======~==================-=-================~==~=== 
v OL. I. No. 19- DUBLIN, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1916 0NB HALFPINNY 

'' H Q N ESTY '' bcforl'. !\lore by hcer luck and the po,vcr ot 
•... . gold,, rather than by fca.ts of arms or able. stat7s-

PUBLISHED EVER 'l TUESDAY, r 1nanship, England a1ttatned t·he 'vorld-\v1de tn· 
. flucnce of In1perial S\Vay, and it is a bitter irony 

All communications and remittances to GILBERT of Fate t1hat finds the }>russians 'vho ass.isted so 
tiALBkAHtH, c.fo. Gaelic Press, 30 Upper Liffey Street, n1a•terially in her up!·.ise no\v .brin~ing about. her 
Dublin. decline and fal~. \\J ,rth t•he cud . . of the Pruss!ans 

Terms of Subscription-13 weeks, 1/1 ; 26 weeks, England c~nsohdated her re~utatton as a fighttng-
2j2 ; 52 weeks, 4/4· force at \Vat~rloo. But, \Vtth all due respect to 

the '' .Allies'' uf that day, manv close students of .. . .; 

the financial relations bet,veen Great BrJtain and 

AN EMPIRE IN~ DECLINE the Continent during the Napoleonic scare believe 
there \vas another cause for the fall of Fran.ce. 
England 1nastercd the gr.in1 ituation ~ore by her 

.. ro the in1partial tnan or \\'Otnan of intelligence cash credit than by the arm. of the alhed troops, 
'vho is 'vatch1ng the trend of current events, and and the triumph oYer "the beastly debased lit•tle 
inclined to contrast t11e1n with sozne of the n1ost Corsican, and his vile and blood-thirsty alimy of 
striking epochs in past history, it does seem as if conscripts,'' \vas the victory of the state t·hat 
the bloated British Empire of brag and bounce com·manded financial credit and confidence over 
,vas about to s·hare the fate of the once mighty a country \\:"hich commanded ne.ither one nor the 
Etnpires that \vere. Personally, I am neither other of these great as.sets. 1The great clash of 
pro-British nor pro-Gern1an. ~ly beJJ.ef i,s that conflict that startled Europe on June 15th, 18t5, 
the country which is not prepared to \York out its \\·as all that the outside \vorld had eye and ears 
0\\' 11 social salvation deserves nci ther the synt- for and the pr0\\1ess of Brit·is.h arn1s and the 
pathy .nor s.upport of .any other. H,~\:,ho \Vould be ge~~ius of Wellington " ·ere acclaimed the world 
free ·h1n1.self rnus.t stnke the blo\v l·S an cxpres- · over. 'fherc " ·as, of 'ourse, a 'kno,vlcdgn1cnt of 
sion \vith all the ring of truth about it, and even Pru sian n·allant aid, the British }>ret s and plar---
if \Ve had assurances from ou,tside for the regain- forn1 gushingly gloried in ''the indesoluble tri~s 
ing of Ireland's independence the real force and of rei a tionship that bind," knd even streets 111 

streng,th to nerve us for the .effort to rea'lise that Dublin got Prussian names as a sequence to that 
an1bition of our race and natlon to the amount of interlude in history. 
self-reliant determination . to be found among us. England '.s military pr:eS!tige flourished for .a 
Not being imbued '"ri th any tinge of pro-Ger.. long ,vhJie on t,he repn ta tton of \\7 at erl~o, and 1 t 
1nanisn1, and looking upon the grc·1t European 111ight have flourished even longer 'verc tt n~t f?r 
upheave! ' ith a clear vision, I observe su~cient the positivene s of the late Mr. Chan1berlatn 111 

evidence to convince me that ho,vever the mtghty precipitating the Boer vVar in the closing months 
str-.. ~ggJe may end the care,er. o~· Eng~and ~s a of 1sgg. T,hen all t.he \Yonld \vondcred, for the 
\i .-5:"-class Power is about hn1shcd- finzshed tn a much vaunted prestige of England received an 
ga111ble by W·hich s.he. expected to make herself abrupt and dec·isive shock, \vhich no amount of 
stronger and richer than she bad eyer been careful nursing, advert.is4ng, and demon&trating 
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could ,v· Every an c~pable of puHing a 
trigger uestcd, ged, or coerbed to go 
to the {(I help the ular forces to enforce 
t·he migHt "\tVorid •n1pire" pon a Httl 
colony of od-fca~·ins.-, hard- .ork1ng D~t~ 'h 
farmens. e·ry t htnl ng rnan 1 U1e BntiSJh 
En1pirc t alann at the state of thit;tg \vhich 
the SvutJl frican can1paign bro ght to light. 
'fhe decline of the race was as c ear to uhetn as 
was the sun in the heavens at noon-day. Some 
of these thinkers and writers. expressed them
selves very foroibly in try,ing to s.tir up the 
Brit i,s.hers to a sense of the de line of the chru·ac
teristics that ha\C ahvays been tnost pronounced 
in the Oll\\rard tnarch of every progr ssjve nation. 
At the Olympic gt-unes at A.,thcns, L~ndon, and 
St ock~hoJn1 British tnus ular pro\vc~s I tlly n1anl
fested the deplorable dcpt.hs to \vhic.h it had 
fallen. England becarne even to lazy to an1usc 
itself and pas.s the leisure hours \ iLh the good 
old games that had turned out the strong tncn· of 
the devil-rnav-care spirit \vho had \Von n1o. t of 
her possessions. J>aid players n1ade sport a 
bus-iness 'vhile the n1as·ses stnokod and looked on 
and tri~d to i'Jnvrove the passing hour by 
·gambHng on t1hc prospects of the ~1ircd tean1s, 
athletes, or horseH as the case n11ght be. ln 
lamenting the decline of the Brti Lish a Lhlettc 

_ prowess, ~'Ir. F. A. M. Web iter,. in a \Vork of 
commend.ing interest, exhorts hts countryn1en 
thus:-

''I ask ye pe<?ple of. Englan~l, \V~at are we 
doing to keep th1s glortous ~erttagc? an we 
look back and consider our dtsgraceful defeat at 
Stockholm in 1912, and yet say that \Ve, stand 
wthere our fathers stood in Nelson's day? But 
what can one expect of the n1ilk and \Vater 
cigarette-sttnoking generation, bedecked in rain
bow socks and \vai s ted co a t.s. ', 

Truly indeed strength of brain and bra\Vll 
played a ~'ery large part in making England .'":I~at 
she \Vas a~ a world po,ver, but the old vtnhty 
became degenerate and failed to repeat itsclf. As 
a sequence to th~is fatt.y degcnera t1on of the ra ·c 
England stands \\ eak 111 tnanl?ood and bat~kn1pt 
in patriotism in her hour of tnal. Fancy, •! >·f?!.l 
can, any people \\or thy of the name, so defictent 
in racial pride., and. s,tren15th of c~arac:ter, as to 
require to be conscnp~t ed 1111to fight·tng tn. defence 
of their country's hentages and cverytlung tncy 
revere and honour. England n1jg.ht, in the words 
of Si.r Edward G.rey, become "'Ilhe conscript 
appanage of a stronger po,ver, but nothing 
·short of an Act of Parlian1ent enforced by all the 
resources of the Cro\vn could induce the n1as!"es 
of British tnanhood to fi~ht for the country that 
begot him. The moral fiber of the ''Bull-dog 
breed" i~s of such br.ittle te · ture to-day as re
quire,p to be sustained on lia If-truths and soft 
potbing·s of tlatttery about \var, and one has only 

• 

to take u.p a oti.t ?- oe 'paper to that 
evtn the mob of c\ ery country coneenned in the 
terrible bus:ine s is bett r infurn1ed as to the 
a tual conditi n,of aff· ir tthan any cla ·s in thc:c 
islands at preseh1t. just no\v, and not ftor s.o1nc 
tin1c past, England ha ncithe.r a fr e (Z nRtitu
tion nor a free Press. 1 he po \'Crs Lhat be do not 
consider it r,rudcnt. to trust "the free-born 
den1ocracy of Britain" with the hard a 'tual facts; 
consequently \Ve Jind that t·hc po~i.tion of the 
Allies representatives in 1\lesopotatnia is very 
difforently <.lescnibed in the Con t incntal Press 
fr.onl tlle reports a{.?pcaring in the Ilritish news
papers and their lrisJ1 echoes. rfJ1c British and 

est British paper "crack up sotne" over ,the 
st ra1ncd r la~tions consequent upon the An1er~can ... 
Gennan 1 otc, re the Lusi.tania, but the British 
public \vcre never p nnit.tcd to hear or to sec the 
full text of the recent An1erican Note to Bnitain, 
because the censors acting· under orders £rotn the 
Cabinet suppressed the appendi 'CS in \V'hich 
\Vashington told John Bull son1c very straig-ht 
things in a very straig.h \vay-in fact, so straight 
as to be likely to cause n1tU:>'t tcnror and alann . 
atnong a neurotic iJeopte~ It is because Et,glauo is, 
or has for some years back been peopled by a race 
in the process of degeneration th t her courage and 
ho~es are fed upon half-truths during this, the 
greatest crisis that has come upon her. Her 
posJ.tion from the military point of view is t\vice 
as difficult as it \vas \VJ1en t,he \var started. Her 
\Vide financial resources have been very cous·idcr
ahly taxed, and there is notl1ing to sho\v for the 
enonnou. expenditure of n1oney and blood. 'fhe 
terrible blunder oi GaUipoli has dan1aged her 
.prestige all over the \VOrd in a n1anner t.hat the 
Britis-h Press dare not hint at. She is still on the 
defensive in Flanders, Salonika, MesoJX>tan1ia 
and Egypt. But all goes well, her publicists and 
politicians keep up the supply of illusions. 

-...,....__······-• • 
BALL YBRICKEN. 

PERPLEXING. QUESTIONS 

If the Gcrn1ans have lost 2oo,ooo n ·n e\ ery 
month since the start of the \Var-as has been 
repeatedly stated in the British and \7\/ est-British 
ne\vspapers-\vhy have they not lost something 
like 8,ooo,ooo in killed and \vounded by this 
time? 

If the British losses, as reported in the above 
noted sources of alleged information, ,vcre " not 
so cry heavy,'' ' hy has ~~ r·. 'I cnnant branded 
them as liars in hi official report of total casual
ties, and estimated them at 2,soo,ooo men? 

If the German submarines are '' all sunk or 
CaJ?tured," why are ships being torpedoed every 
other day? 

Why are the British people now growing sick 
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f pt o J.a.i11liug tbp t the Ge1 111an :subtuarines arc 
, 11 sunk and that the Gennan Zeppelins are all 
S\V(ttl){? 

\\Th) i!') the I ublin " E,· ning .. tail ' tr) ing 
to l '\ cl p a special lin in Sinn l~cin atro ·iticsr 

\\ ho is r --~pons~blc for spr ading the rni 'robe 
that gives u Sinn Fein on the brain 'J around Cork 
II ill and I arJian1cnt 'trcct? 

----······-• • 

MR. O'DONNELL, M.P. AND THE 
'' COWARDS " 

( 1r. 1 otn 0 Donnell, 1. P., is paid £400 a 
year retai ncr f ro!n John Bull and Co., practices 
as B. L. in r~ erry ourts 'vhrile ParliaJnent is sit
ting; has, we believe, £100 a year out of the 
r·1tepapcrs as Chainnan of a local raihvay and 
fre tra ·elling on other raih' ay syst tn:s. He is 
paid £10 for ea h rc ruiting n1c ting- h attends 
-he tnisses uonc__.and has pO< ket d about 
;6 .. 2,ooo in te ti1nonial. in ten year.. A splendid 
record of "sacrific s'' for hi country, truly! 
] hough of nlil,itary age and fitnCtSS he has not 
volunteered for scr ice, wh,ich he asks others to 
do). 

Did you hear t~his 'I on1 0 'Donnell? 
Did ) ou hear hms urgent call? 

'' ·\vould be 1 ·1rd in ~ nocknago h 1, 
r t h 1 n of negal ; 

r he' . hou in for the Empir 
nd says that's the vay to figl1t, 

Or the German will be on us, 
And, by gob, I think he's rigl1t, 

So I'm off with Tom recruiting 
In the morning ! 

horus. 

Oh ! ies Tom 0' this 
And 'fom ' that, 

And 'fom 0' everywhere, 
1-le' the darling of tJh baiJ.iffs, 

nd by hin1 th shoneen s ear. 
ou can hear him talk \vildl;}' 

In the la10guage of despair, 
When he's out with the rocruitens 

In the morning ! 

£ro a day he ays I'll get, 
ow that's cry good you kno , 

Cotnpar d itJ1 what t'he redcoats ha e 
For bayone1ting the foe. 

He a vs \Ve '11 crush inn I~ in ~s \ ilc, 
For that's the way to figbt, 

And surrounded by the police, f 
The bums we \\1ill d Light, 
I'm ff ~ ith T m r ruiting 

In the morning ! 

Chorus. 
'fJ1e Rent 01lices \\·e '11 visit, 

And tJ1c placc-huntc~rs placa tc, 
\nd bland] y ter tncre count ryn1c11 

T'hat \vc're patriot unpaid. 
\ 'c 11 cair tho~e ' ho \Vould c.·posc us 

1-\ll Car onitcs and spies·, 
~ ud backed by the bought nc\\·~papcrs 

\Ve'll flood the land \\ith lies; 
o I'm off with Tom recruiting 

In the tnorn~ng- ! 

--······-~ ~ 

E. 0. B. 

FACTS FROM A CiVILISt:R 

Blatchfon..l, one of the chief apostles for the 
sprc,td of Christi au ci\ ilisation, thus declares 
hunsclf in the H 'Jarion : 

H Ever) reader of the '' Clarion " kno\ s that 
I an1 a hcreti and an uubelie ·er. It is n1cre 
shuffling to pretend that Jesus condoned war, 
or that he did not forbid self-defence. I hold 

' then, that the g·cntl n1c..:n "ho said that when 
Christ disarn1ed I>ctcr he ' unbclted c,·cry soldier 
in the world,' spoke the actual and logical truth. 
If Jesus \Vas God, l c could not be tnistakcn, 
and he ought to be ob yed. If Jesus \vas mis
taken, He was not Goo, and ought only to be 
quoted as a human teacher, as we should quote 
So rates or hakespcare. 

'' O\V .I hold th·1t J sus \\'as mistak n, and 
I think it is perfectly ob ious, and the O\ er
\Vhelming maj~rity .o~ all ~omen and 1nen, of all 
ages and of all r hgtons, feel that He was mis
taken. 

'' We have had Christian ministers and bishops 
blessing regim ntal colours; praying for the suc
ces~ of our arms ; helping to persuade young men 
to JOin the Army. They will give you specious 
arguments for such a tion. But ask them, would 
Jesus ha~e blessed a battleship, or a ked young 
n~en to fight for re ·ar, or a ked God to gh e 
Vt tory to any army? ~~ o ask the question is 
to answer it. Our priests, our parsons our 
bishops may be good men ; but they ar~ not 
Christians. 1~he 1'estament they teach from and 
the. God they worship are opposed to their 
acttons and to their deepest con ictions as to 
ri~ht and wrong. Of the nations engaged in 
th1s. '~'ar, all . e~cept Japan and 1'urkey arc 

hn ttan. Brttatn, France, Germany ustria 
H .. ussia, Ital ... , Belgiun1 and Bulgari~ are all 
Christian countri s. nd they are all breaking 
the commandments of the God they worship. 
They ar br aking the 'Ommandm nts of J sus 
b ,~us th y are human and ann t believe them. 

If od, for some inscrutable rea&on known 

·. 
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to God alone, intends t.h _,ennaus to tnurdcr 
Belgian \\·on1en rtlld children, \Vhat right have 
'"'e to th,vart Jlis purpose. vv hen '"c t;,kc up 
arn1s in our defence, \Ve deny our prof ·~:cd faith 
in the v~ isdotn, po\\·cr aud just i 'c of ( iod. 

'' \\Then n1cn profess to hc·lie\ c that \vhic:h 
they do not bdi ·vc, \VC ·all such profession cant. 
~ANT. O\\r , t h ' prufes~ion of a belief in non-

resistance · is cant. l'he prof ·ssion of a belief iu 
a HcaYcnJy Father is cant. 'fhc assertion that 
\Vhen J csus disarn1cd Peter he unbclted every 
soldier in the \VOrld is cant. It is not true, and 
\Ve do not believe that it is true.'' 

YOUNG MEN ON THE MAKE 

Sotne years ago there \Vas a party of intel
lectual young men in Dublin rejoicing- in the 
n~unc of the Young J rcland Branch of the U .I.L. 
John Pcdmond, John Dillon and Joe Dc,lin 
assisted at the great inaugural function at \YhicJl 
the Branch \vas ushered into being, atnidst a 
great flourish of trumpets. Sinn F"'cin \Vas 
going strong at the time, ant! the objects of the 
promoters of the '' intellectual coterie '' \\·as lo 
act as a counter-blast \Vith the inducen1cnt of 
being a likely starting-post in the scamper after 
the flesh-pots of Egypt. All went well for a 
\Vhile, and the young giants \Vho \Vere looked to 
as the ne\v active forces capable of infusing a 
nc\V spirit of active life into the n10\ ement led 
by the Irish Party. They tried hard to Ji, e up 
to the high ideals they had forn1ed. ·r. :WI. 
l{ettlc, \vho interfered \Vith the playing of God 
Save England's l{ing, read a paper on '' 'The 
Philosophy of Politics.'' The title turned out 
to be much too pretentious for the standard of 
the matter written under it, but that did not 
n1ake a very n1aterial difference. \V e kne\v he 
had done his best, and \Ve gaye- him credit f,Jr 
sincerity of purpose, as \Ve . \Vatchcd hin1 ·tril'-c 
an attitude and go through his papers \vith a 
visible shcnv of \vhat is kno,vn as the '' gran ~t 
manner." Then \VC had Mr. Cruise 0' Brien. 
and 've had • lr. I• allon and l\[r. Shechvs and 
others. But \\7hcre are they all now? \Vhcre 
are '' the higher and ne\vcr ideals ' that ' as to 
procure legislative independence and '' clear O'tt 
the mud-heads from the pawty ?" Out of all 
the prominent personalities of the " intellectual 
branch,'' Mr. Sheehy Skeffington stands to-day 
as the "' ne bright spot." 1'hese young gentle
men found that they had another mission to 
perform, and some of them are now very much 
more troubled about the British Empire thnn 
they are aJ?out th ir O\Vn country. They hav 
long since pro'(fed tHemselves to be '' young men · 
on the make,'' and for them the philosophy of 

politics i the. phiJosuphy \Vhi h l\lick ~!'Quaid 
" ·as pr~poun?tng, 'vhen their fath :.rs \Vere boys, 
the~ .. r>oht')' of '' 1cat her your ucst.'' 

1 he n1cn \\'ho then d('cla red th(·tnscl Yes to J;c 
tf.1c \·cry. ;tnt it lu·si s uf \\'est 13 ri ton iscd ur 1\ ngi i· 
ctscd 1 nshn1 ·n arc to-d;ty out and out for the 
.British J~n1pir ·. It ~dl retninds n1e of a satir~ 
111 in1itation of the third Satire of fu\ cnal :tnd 
cnti lled " J)ublin," by Sir S. F~rguson'-the 
supp~scd .ut tcran · · of an ctnigrant about to 
trat1s1~r htnlsclf from the Irish capital to Sqn 
Franctsco-hc \Vrotc in 1849 : 

" In Ireland now would Irishmen advwtcc? 

\Vho but your supple servile has a chance? 
. And in the struggle for the helot's goal 
Your foren1ost runners still the servile role · 

' For British patrons owe you nothing, till 
, ~ ou 've. made your Celtic selves contetnptibl&, 

1 hen VIew your efforts \Vith approYing eye. , 
\\hen they by contrast adequately ri ~ 't 
.\nd ·hi ·fly f('cl themselves exalt •d thus, 

\\hen n1o~t you m~1ke yout·~<·Jvcs ridiculou~. 
But thou- 1 ·t nt,t the uncounted tr asurc rolled 
lr1 )' 1Iow . ·a r~llllCnto ·~ sand of cTold 

t'> 

Ten1pt t h~P-, young- I rish·m an, \\ h il~ lw;d t h is spared, 
.\nd . ln·ngth for winning hon t ~\\"Cat 's reward, 
To rise, ho\\'e 'cr the en1inencc be prized, 

On helot artt;, ~pplat1ded and d •s pi~ 'tL '' 
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